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THIS THE LAST WEEK,
Congress Will Probably Adjourn
Saturday Night.

The young

woman--that’s IIIS
The young

the

loves

nisan

young

BUSINESS.

woman

man-That's HER BUSINESS.

Pretty

they will need FURAT-

soon

TURE-That’s OUR

BUSINESS,

and

just
now we are making special low
prices for
these same people.
Also of

Prompt Action Hxp«ct«d
Harbor Bill—Will

on

tlx© River and

Probably Puss Over

We have
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are

variety and
Complete house furnish-
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Carleton, Manager.

HURRY~

DON’T
Take

a

look

about,

and see whats in
before you make a decision.

the world

If you want a FLOUR that you can
on; use the old RELIABLE FLOUR

PILLSBURY’S
It never
and

square.

the

rely

BEST.

disappoints the Bread Maker,
same people buy it
again and

again.

W. L. WILSON & SO.,
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Pants, Vests,

COATS,
Overcoats
Cleansed

or

JUNE, 1890.
Tourists, residents and vis=
itors to the seashore,islands

or
s&SoP**
GARMENTS

Dyed Whole,

and

And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at

FOSTER'S flVC UfMIOC

Forest

UlL SHJlJaC

City

\

10 cents.

Bime

3 gross special
Toothbrushes
10 cents

often

Juice

Ginger

Ale

Hoot Beer Ext

35 cents each.

10 cents

selves.
1

that
all fresh
goods
arrived within two weeks and are right in
both QUALITY AND PE1CE.
These

duplicates
trifling ex=

Senator Allison is not alone in this
and for the purpose of
getting
away at the earliest possible moment, it
Is understood that the Senate, will, after
tomorrow, begin its daily sessions at 11

on

T son,

-sr

Remember the store.

yj6 Congress Street.

julritf
IN

A

BORROWED

TEAM.

An

cooler Monday ovening .and night;

westerly winds.
Washington, May
—

Forecast

for

Monday for New

England: Gonerally fair; cooler;

northerly to westerly winds.
Local, Waatlier Report.

Intoxicated Individual in Saco Make*
Trouble.

31.

forecast
—Local
for Monday: Fair;
generally clear and

31.

Saco, May 31.—William Welch, who recently ran down a policeman and was lot
off on probation, wa3 intoxicated Iasi
night and took Charles Graffam’s horse
acd oarriage, while the owner was at the
circus. He drove about town'and
collided with a vehicle, in which Walter F.
wore
Johnson, wife ana son
riding.
All wore thrown oat and Mrs.
was

very

Eevorely injured.

placed under arrest.

Johnsor

Welch

wai

J

Tho filibustering steamer Bermuda ar
Portland,
May 31.
The
local rived from Puerto Cortoz Philadelphia
Tboso on board oonflrm tin
weather bureau offioe records as to the yesterday.
Weather are the following:
statements that the attempt to land bei
8a. m. Barometer,29.§83; thormometer cargo and passengers on tho Cuban soi
and say tho vessel had
dew
80.0:
point, 30;
humidity, 100; was a failure
wind, bE;
velocity,
weather. narrow escape from destruction Span3;
ish gunboats appeared as the boats wore
Blight rain.
The Bermuda started
8p. m.—Barometer. 29.711; thermome- pulling ashore.
At least Hi
dew
point, 57;V humidity
ter, BOO;
89 at full speed and escaped.
of the party are missing.
wiud, W; velocity 3; weather, clear.
Mean
daily thermometer. 6G; maxiFire last night at 321 East 53 stroet, ii
mum thermometer, B3.0; minimum ther- Bohlemun’s
boarding stable, cuused a
50
0; maximum velocity wmu loss of
mometer,
horses
welt
Fifty
875,000.
total
1.11
precipitation,
H E;
burned.
^
—

GETTING A LITTLE NERVOUS.

York,

May

Approaches.

MoKinley
signs of ner-

31.—The

managers continue to show
as the convention day approaches.
Among the arrivals at the Waldorf
yesterday were 3.T. Kverett, Mr.Hanna’s
partner, and Geo. E. Matthews of Buffavousness

lo.

president

of the McKinlev

Leaeue.

Matthews Went over to Snrnmit, N.
J., last night with John E. Milholland
to attend
a reception to T. St. John
Gaffney. They will compare notes today
with Mr. Everett and the MoKlnley leaders here.
One of the latest rumors disquieting
Mr.

tho ruins. Tbs relief work bas been systemized. Dr. W. W. Boyd, chairman of
the committee, eajs that 3500 deserving
applicants received assistance today. The
fund for this purpose,
this
morning
footed up to 191,5(38.
The oity is rapidly recovering from the
shock of tho disaster, and very soon fthe
storm will be only a date in local history.
The attendance at all the cnurcbes
was
unusual large, and the services
were
memorial in character.
A pauio was prevented tonight at
the
Union station,
by prompt work of a
speoial detail of fifty polioemen.
Fifty
thousand visitors who hail viewed the
ruins gathered at the station at
about

Women and Children tlie Principle Vic

tims—Ditclies
to

Schooner Burned.

passage

THEN USE

ARSON
PILLS
Physicians say they are

were

way

pao ked.

It was im-

pressure.
fainted,
ohildren screamed, and
men
fought.
Throe women wero
injured and eigh t
ohildren separated from friends.
DEATH OF “BRICK”
A J ournailst

One

at

Time

POMEROY.
Notorious All

Our tlie Union.

New

York, May
Mark

ness,

terday morning
sixth

street

a
long illPomeroy died yesat his home, Fifty-

31.—After

M.
and

fourteenth

ave-

the
memOnly
nue,
Brooklyn.
bers of
the immediate
family and
the physician were present at
the end.
The patient passed
in
away
seaming
peaoe
By the death of “Brick” Pomoroy,
American journalism loses one or its raciest characters.
A Schooner

Capsized.

Vineyard Haven, May

31.—Schooner
D. Bullerwell from Stamford,
and
for
of
Conn.,
Parrsboro, N. S.,light,
oapsized at six this morning, eight miles
lrom Polut Judith during a squall. The
eaptain and two aeaineu clung to the capsized vessel several hours and wero nearly
exhausted when rescued by the
steamer
Pentagoet. Wm. Bennett was drowned.
The survivors were landed here. The
Willie D. registered ninety tons, was
launohed at Parrsboro, N. S., April 1.
The Tessel was returning home from her
first trip. The steam tug left this evening to look for the sohooner.
Willie

Militia Refused to Tarn

Oat.

Skowhegan, May

30.—The militia for
the first time refused to take part in the
parade of the G. A. R. today.
Co. E, 2d regiment, M. N. G., commanded
by Oapt. Milford Withee, desired that Major
York of the 2d reg ira.mt and a resident of this place, be apmarshal
for
the parade.
pointed
The
members of Russell post desired
Gen. Isaac Dyer, whe was commander of
the 15th Maine regiment,
and who is a
past department commander of the
G. A.R., for marshal,?and appointed him
bU

MillCkU

jJUOiUlUU.

The members of Co. E. refused to turn
out, and the veterans were obliged to
march to the several cemeteries without
a military esoort.
Plumbers In Providence

Strike.

Provideuoe, May 31.—Fifty

plumbers

Now York; Francis,

Foster,

Rockland,

Young, Dunn, Tbomastou, Maine, or
Sawyer, Willard,
Hoboken; Fanny
Flint, Coffin, Shulee, N. 8., for New
York; John Booth, Emmons, Long Cove,
Maine; for New York; Stephen J. Watt,
Kent, Jonesboro, Maine, for New York.
Boston, May 31.—Arrived, schooners
Jacob M. Haskell, of Boston, Herraian,
New York; Nellio ff.
Hillsboro, N. B.,for

E. J.
Brunswiok, Ga. ; Anna
Morse,
Crocker, Washington, D. 0.; King Philip, Towle, Yale, Etheridge, James H.
Hoyt, Kelley, Fortuna, Chase, all from

Baltimore; George P. Davenport, MoLeod, Marguerite, Tripp, John Twopby,
all
Stevenson, J. R. Teel, Pattorsoj,
from Norfolk,
Va.; Estello Phlnney,
Phinney, Balimore; Ralph M. Bawyard,
Addle Jordan,
Emerson,
They will positively cure BILIOUSNESS and Baxter and
all
SICK HEADACHE, constipation,
Liver and
Philadelphia; AnnaJShepard, Greenlaw,
Bowel complaints- /they expel all impurities Now York;
Maggie Hurley, Tutte, Port,
of the blood. Delicate women find greatbeuefit
Reading, New York; Marian, Shaw
from using them. The use of Parsons’ Pills
N,
Milville,
J.; Mary Adelaide Randall,
as directed will cure or
prevent many akin
diseases and blemishes, rendering’ the comBurch, Philadelphia; Charles E. Sears,
plexion clear and ro6y. They t're put up in
Allen, Carteret, N. .).; Laura Robinson,
glass vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose.
Burgess, Hoboken (at Hingham): A.
Bold everywhere, or sentbv mail postpaid; one
H. Harding,Card, Newburyport; James
bottle 25c., five $1.00. Full particulars free.
Baker, from Newburyport; Luoy and
I S. JOHNSON &CQjj 22 Custom HousoSfM Boston* Abbia S. Walker, from New York.

the Best hiver Pill made

Level With Dead and Dying—Tht

Killed Numbers 1138,

Mosoow,

81.—Tlie oity lias not
from the sliookjoocaslonod bj

May

recovered
the frightful

oalamity of yesterday or
Plain during the progross 01
the free feast and entertainment in con
neotion with the ooronation ceremonies.

victims.

In

Town

swept awRj
others having
puny strengtl

aolf

lin

onnnlntT

f auttopiT

nn

(T hnolr

Contract for

evening, it was voted to oontraot
Phillips water company for a
plete system of waterworks. The

a

with
com-

town
there wero only
house was packed, but
two opposing votes.
The water is to bo brought from Mi.
Blue pond, four miles away on a
high
hill. The corporation is;to take
twenty

crushed out of them.

fa

a

the

charge of them and their
availed them naught when pitted againsi
the lrresistable force of the surging mob.
The instant they stumbled and fell, lift
was

Make

[Phillips, May 30.—At a meeting of the
Phillips village corporation, held Friday

were
or

to

Votes

Attempted Suicide.

Complete System.

the wild rush of tht

frenzied orowd,
they
from
their parents

ACCUSED 01?

INCITING

THE UPKISINV.
_L_

By German Emperor’s Peisonal Organ—
Thi
Drelbund Powers
Interesting
Themselves in

Problem—Annexation ol

Island to Greece

Proposed.

situation
Berlin, May 81.—The
Crete is engaging tho most serious

in
at-

of tho German government and
greatiy absorbing publki interest, as inLondon, June 1.—The Daily News pubof
lished a despatch from Mosoow saying volving manifold dangers to the peace
chief of police is reported to be Europe.
that the
bo in utter despair over tho terrible caIt is an open secret tha<t the government
tastrophe and that he has attempted to in the event of any radical change taksuicide.
committee
ing place in the rela tions between tho
island of Crete and th o Forte, will supPHILLIPS.
WATER FOR
port a proposal for the union of the is-

The extent of the disaster was not exaggerated in the first reports. The stam
pede of the great multitude was a sight
never
to
be forgotten
for its horror.
After the orowd had been dispersed by
the police and
military, the street wa;
found strewn with dead, killed by th<
crush, trampled upon, or by suffocation,
A great number of children were amonj
the

May Be Beginning of End of Turk,
isk Empire.
ENGLAND

ub an auuuai rental ui

uyurauts,

Ir

of instances are utterly uureoogliterallj
nized, the faces having been
crushed out of all semblance to human!
A careful search is made of eacl
ty.
body for papers to establish identity,
and a reoord is made of tbe clothing oi
each corpse. For the same purpose il
was
officially announced this morning
that of the total numDer of victims, 1138,
most of
them were Moujiks from tht
provinces,a poor olass of people. Amons
the number wore many of the poveitj
stricken residents
of Mosoow and the
villagers in the neighborhood of the city,
The fete was particularly for this olass 01
people. The middle class generally helc
aloof fiom
the entertainment or elsi
visited the plain in the capacity of speo
tators.
The soena in the oity last night and tobeen a most painful one.
Thi 1
day has and
a large number
of the dea;
injured
were
taken to
the hospitals and othei
charitable
Far into thi
institutions.
night ambulances, fire truoks and othei
vebloles were engaged in conveying the
dead and injured into the city.
A reporter of the United Press went
again to the plain today, and saw soint
of the effeots of the mad rush. The ditch
es of the abandoned earthworks on thi
plain have been filled to the leTel Witt
the bodies of those driven into them
bj
the awful pressure from behind. Heri
those not orushed to death were suflooat
ed by the dead and dying above them.
In tbe passages between the booths
from which free food was distributee
there were still lying bodies of hundred;
of dead men, women and children, thi
women
and
children predominating
Some of the|oorpses were frightfully dis
torted. The clothing
had been torn t<
shreds, and the bodies were in a seminude oondition. The assertion is repeat
ed today that the police^ were not on thi
scene in sufficiently strong numbers ai
an early hour to handle the crowd.
It is a fact there were only a compam
tively few present at 6 in the morning,
at wbioh time
tbe disaster oocurred,
There were then about a thousand atten
dants
engaged In distributing the gifti
of the
Czar to the importunate mot
and to this the calamity is attributable.
When the thousands of persons in tlx
rear began to press forward upon those
in front and a number of tbe latter wen
crushed against the barriers; the shrieks
of the injured and groans of the dying
caused the attendants to become strlckei
with terror. They dreaded what after
wards actually oucurred, the breaking
down of the barriers by the enormoui
human pressure upon them. In fear o:
their
lives
they threw thousands o
memorial oups
filled with mead beer
at
the
etc.,
struggling mass of humanity
in their attempts to drive them back.
This led to a wild scramble in thi t
orowd. The immense quantity of liquid
thrown farmed a sort of pond in front o
the long line of booths and rendered tin
ground slippery and treacherous, mak
ing a foothold very uncertain. A grea
numbor of persons, who might have oth
erwiss esoaped thus fell to the ground
where life was soon orushed out by th ,
howling mob. In some parts of the plain
the ground looks as though it had beoi
newly ploughed. This is where it wo
tom up by the heavy woodon shoes o i
the peasants in the wild excitement.
So great was the rush of the visitor
at the hospitals today in searob of miss
ing relatives and friends that the wotk o !
the doctors and physicians was seriously
This afternoon the autho
interrupted.
rities gave orders for the transfer of un
claimed bodies to the Vogankoffsky ceme
tery where they will remain for a time ti
enablo them to be identified if possible
The
feeling of the Moujiks was verj
bitter against the authorities;whom the;
held had not taken sufficient precaution i
to guard
against an affair such as oc
ourred.
As a matter of faot the authorities or
in no wise to blame. It was impossibh
for them
to foresee that such a grea s
multitude would bo present at such a]
early hour,‘but tbo precautionary meas
ures adopted would have boon suffioien 6
had not the people become so frenized.
After the disaster the large force o
military and police had the greates t
difficulty in restraining oven a semb
lance of order. The Czar’s promise ti 1
help the bereaved families, coupled witl
tho
published expression of his intens
grief and deep sympathy,allaved the bit
for feeling of;the people. Tho people ar
warmly grateful ;to him for bis aotlon
His majesty ordered a thousand rouble
be paid to each family that has lost
member through the catastrophe. In ad
dition the state will pay the expenses o
burying the dead, while the. physiolan
at tho
hospitals and elsewhere have boei
instructed to spare nothing to alleviat
the suffering of the
injured.
Although official report places th
number of dead at 1188, it is highly pre
bable that tho exaot number of victim
will never be known.
The vice-mayo r
reckons that 1133 persons were killed am 1
dreds

1

■

■

eucn.

The estimated cost of the works IS upwards of $30,000. Speeches iu favor were
made by Hon. F. E. Timberlake, Hon.
James Wilbur, H. B. Austin, Esq., A.
L. Matthews, Esq., and Principal Austin
of the High school, who had tested the
absowater from the pond nnd’found it
lutely pure. It was a great day for Phil-

lips.
WAS A HOULTON WOMANOne of the Victims of the Horrible

CENTS.

THREE

This destitution lias boon supplied la
part by the
gift of 1400 copies of the
Scriptures at a cost to us of $4404, and
tho
sale of 4800 copies at a net cost
by
of $1000.
Inasmuch as a great part of
the territory visited has been in sparsely
settled
districts tho cost of servioo has
boon
increased and the receipts of tho
iicld workers
perceptibly diminished.
Under the
the suwise management
perintendent wo now have a very good
list
of systematic givers. Our annual
membership is about 1100. This increase
lias enabled
us to progress in our work
and koap our expenditures within our receipts. Our treasurer’s report March 1st,
show tho ordinary receipts to have Decu
$4,550.53, and tho expenditures $4,541.40,
leaving a balance of $18.03 in tho society’s
favor.
No
account is mudo in this report of tho purchase and salo of Bibles
which amounts in
the year to nearly
$3000, because the books being sold as
as
nearly
possible at cost, the expenditures
and receipts from this source are
supposed to balance each other. Whon
we considor all of the circumstances,
tho
annual distribution and efforts to suptho
the
and
it,
difficulties
of
tho
field
ply
multiplied and pressing calls for missionary and beuovolent funds, we aro constrained to thank God that no debt has
been incurred, and we aro encouragod to
engage with ronewod vigor in the work
that still demands our most earnest and
lieorty endeavor.
Rev. Dr. Jenkins then gave out the
153d hymn which was sung by the choir
and
congregation, and then introdued

perhaps fatally

wero

Chief of Police

Hodynsky

Assistant the
possible to open the gates.
pulsating mob and devoting ever]
Chief Kelly marshalled the men at
the
energy to keeping upon one’s feet.
20th street entrance and began
foroing
The officials made
every effort anc
the crowd through the baggage tramway offered
facility for the identificaIt took half an hour tion of every
to the train sheds.
the dead, hut the bodies in hunto relievo the
Women

M aine, for New
Betts,
York, Grace,
J Chorryfield. May 31.—The schooner Boston for New York; Agriooa, Berry,
NorL. Holway of Jonosport, Captain Smith, Providence for Now York; Ira Biss,
ton, Fall River for New York; Hope
Haynes, Tibbetts, Now Bedford for New
York; Snrah L. Davis, Pattershall, BanJames
gor, Maine via Now Roohelle ;

Are You Bilious?

a

of the Earthworks Fillet

This was the oase with many adults.
No human strength could withstand
the mad rush of the orowd, and safety
nitjht.
Midwav of the orand hall nn thft
second door tbo waiting rooms and every could alone be found in allowing one’;

will go on a strike tomorrow morning as
tbo result of the refusal of the
master
plumbers to graut a eight hour workday.
Ten firms, not members of the
Master
Plumbers’ association, granted the concession and forty men will go to work at
the rate of |3 a day, for a day of
eight
hours. Months ago, so the journeymen
union claim, they notified the
plumbers
to the MeKinleyites is to the effect that
master plumbers that unless an eight
Mr. Platt is arranging a conference of hour work day was granted on the first
anti-McKinley delegates to be held a few of May, they would strike.
days before the convention In St. Louis.
The plan is said to have been betrayed
Marine News.
a delegate who was supposed to be
by
New
June 1.—Sailed, schooners
against MoKlnley, and who received a Andrew,York,
Adas, Philadelphia; Chas. W.
□ otloe of
the meeting, the
purpose of
Ten«hioh is to agree upon a programme to Aloott, Virginia, Mabel Jordan,
eriiie and Las Palmas.
B
be pursued in the convention.
The McJune
1.—Bound
City
Island,
south,
Kinley men have resolved to inquire into schooner
Ida
B.
Faulngham,
Gibson,
the story and find out how much foundaKennobeo, Me., for Philadephia; Thomas
tion it really has.
Hlx, Thorndike, Xhomaston, Maine, for
Lumber Laden

WEATHER.

Boston, May

as

vote on the anti-bond bill. It is the genhad
eral impression that a vote will be
cheese
before adjournment on the filled
bill, which has already passed the Houso,
although a vigorous opposition will bo
nffprHii it in the Senate. The understandiug is the Senate will endeavor to pass
the river and harbor bill over the President’s veto the da; following similar aotiou on that measure by the House.
Little, if any, debate 1b anticipated.
The conferees on the post office appropriation bill have praotically agreed upon
all the items except the Gorman amendof
ment, restricting the consolidation
post offices by the Postmaster General.
It is olaimed that the House will accede
to tho amendment. The first conference
on this bill was not held until Saturday,
more
although it passed both houses
than a month ago
The only matter likely to cause debate
in the other appropriation bills in conference are the sectarian school question
of
the
in the Indian bill, the decrease
number of battleships, limitations of the
forprice to be paid for armor, proviso
bidding the employment by contractors
naval
of naval officers ou leave in the
bill, the question as to sectarian charities
and a
in the District of Columbia bill
liko question in regard to the Distriot of
Columbia hospitals in the sundry
oivll
bill.
Tomorrow being “suspension day” in
tho House it is expected that the Phillips labor commission bill, the Erdman arbitration bill, the New Mexico bond bill
and the Alaska salmon fishing bill will
be oalled under suspension of the rules.
The reportof the committee on rivers and
harbors, upon the President’s veto of the
river and harbor appropriation bill,
recommending that it be passed, “the obthe
President
to
the
of
oontrary
jections
notwithstanding,” is looked for Tuesday.
The House will expend little,Sfcif any,
debate on the matter and a vote will be
taken promptly.
The committee on rules may report an
order setting aside two additional days
beside Monday, ou which motions to pass
bills by the suspension of the rules will
be in order. This will not be done unless
the passage of a joint resolution, fixing
the date of final adjournment should be
YYten
delayed until late in the week.
that resolution passes, the six days next
preceding the day named for the close of
the session will beoome suspension
day
under the standing rules of the House.

New

FITZGERALD,
RIDING

THE

late

7 p. m.
One night

vention Time

are

h. h. hay

m., and remain in session as

a.

McKinley Men Becoming Uneasy As Con-

in RLHIJf FIGURES ana
the prices speak for them=

5 cents

at

a

cause

dispenser of
Haberdashery, Infants' and
Children's Garments, Reefi
ers, Cloaks, Hats, Caps,
Embroidery goods and ma=
terial for same. Lace and
Linen Collars in fine varL
HU goods are marked
etv.

20 cents

each,

sold

but

dealer in and

Cigars
and
Virginia
Sogio st.

Barge Jars

This wilt

ne=

THIS

Some New

Jetty

pack many of their

to

annoyance,
can be had at

WEEK.

Petroleum

gleet

haste,

FITZGERALD

WINDOWS

IN OUR 4

doubt,

pense by calling

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

no

iu their

requisites.

13 Preble st. Op. Preble flouse
aSpKid Gloves Cleansed Every Day
Lace Curtains Cleansed.

will

mountains,

FlorSt. Louis, May 31.—Grand and
ecent avenues, the main thoroughfares of
Bellefontaine, were oovered today with a
oontlnous stream of carriages, following
tho victims of the tornado to their
last

REPORTS IN NO WISE EX

aGGERATED THE HORROR.

Bills.

be
session, will perhaps,
has
necessary Tnesday, for the Senate
final
our agreed that that day it villi take a

great

Procession

Tuesday

Appropriation

opinion,

COTTAGE FURNITURE

Continuous

a

Through St. Louis’s Principal Thorough- EARLY

resting plnoes. Two hundred workhouse
prisoners were set to work upon the ruins
of the city hospital.
Health Officer
we
Starloil is of the r pinion that a number
Washington, May 8L—“I believe
may be able to
adjourn by Saturday of bodies aro under the ruins, and the
next,*’ said Senator Allison, chairman work was pushed with vigor up to six
of the Senate committee on
appropria- this afternoon, but no bodies were found.
Three patients died in St. Mary's hostions, yesterday. The session may run
of
no pital, East St. Louis,
Most
until Monday, bat there is
today.
really
have tho work there is directed to a searoh i n
good reason why wo should not
the ruins of the Vandalla freight
depot
final adjournment on the day
I
have and other
buildings about the eastern apnamed. Alll the appropriation bills are poracb of Eads’ bridge.
All the railroads have placed on
sale
conenrolled with the exoeption of the
“tornado rate tickets it all points within
tested items in conference, and these can
a radius of 250
miles of St. Louis and
be enrolled on short notice.
today there aro 50,000 strangers viewing
President's Veto in the House

—Status of Oilier

Mad Rash of the Mol).

MANY FUNERALS YESTERDAY.
Was

seriously,
Thirty bodies

aS6

Were the Streets of Moscow Aftei

_

PRICE

hurt.
found today iu an
old
disused well in the middle of the
The well had been oovered with
plain.
planks which had collapsed when the
crowd
passed over them. Some of tho
victims
had in their hands memorial
cups presented them at the booths beforo
the rush began.
Among the bodies in the well were two
living persons, made insane by the horror of their
position. Groat efforts wore
made through the day to oloar tho plain,
but late this afternoon it was still littered
with
fragments^ of clothing, victuals
and human hair. In some places
where
the crush was groatest, tho ground was
soaked with tho blood of those whose
lives were trodden out.
[ A representative of the United Press
wont today
to the Vognnkoffsky cemewhere a great number of the dead
tery
had teen transferred from the hospitals
and
plain. Many of tho injured were
taken to this cemotery, the hospitals beso
orowded that it was impossible to
ing
And accommodations there for thorn.
The cemetery occupies about eight acres.
The ground is thickly occupied by the
living and dead.

STREWN WITH DEAD

fare.

ALLISON AND OTHERS.

loves the young
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MAINE.

from Calais for Boston, with one hundred
and fifty thousand feet of^lumber, oaught
fiio from the signal lights while lying at
anchor near Millbrldge this morning and
burned to tho water’s odge.
The vessel
was owned by J.
JouosW. Peasloy of
&
and
the
Murobio
James
cargo by
port,
Hon, Calais. The vessel Is a total loss.
Part of the lumber
will probably be
saved.

There

THAT IS THE OPINION OF SENATOR

PRESS.

tention

as
tho speaker of the evening Rev. Dr.
Calkins of Boston.
Dr. Calkins
erudite
delivered a very
address upon, the Bible and the Hebrew
language. He oommeuced by saying
that the Maine Society’s honored orga-

with Greece. In tho meantime tho
question of the annexation of Crete to
Greece is not one in which tho Driebund
is actually interested, though communications have passed between tho governments at
Berlin, Home and Vienna,
land

nization

has been engaged for 80 years
distributing a book through the commuYour past year has been full of
nity.
speoial blessings. It is well that a powerful syndicate has been formed to dis-

toward ooncerted action on the
part of tho Driebund powers in behalf
of Crete, and the Green: government has

tending

tho
government of Germany to
this book. It seems that there
join Greece in exerting a pressure upon tribute
a
Turkey against the latter’s throwing are 800 families in this stato without
larger reinforcements of Turkish troops page oi it. mis won c uo. nimi is mis

asked

book. You call it tho Biblo. This Bible
of yours has teen challenged lately. A
controversy has sprung up as to whether
is the real Bible; a
this book of yours
controversy not started by tbo Roman
Catholics, but by men known for their
These learned
extreme
conservatism.

the island, with a view of wiping
the Cretan revolt by sheer force of
numbers.
What Greece most desires at present is
that a sort of truce shall be established

into
out

between the Turks and Cretan rebels,
tho Eui/opean powers confer as to
means of fined settlement of tho Cretan
while

say your Biblo is not an iuerrant
it lias never been a whole
Bible with tho in errant autographers
I say, said the speaker, there
attached.
never
has been, is, or will bo, a whole
mon

Biblo; that

question. At present tho force of Turkish regular troops on the island is 7200
men; 1800 additional troops are leaving
Salonica and
an equal number are on
the eve of departure from Smyrna to re-

Bible comprised of these

Camp- inforce them.

iuerrant

auto-

Scientists might as well argue
this foroe there are now over graphs.
bell California Murder.
20,000 Cretans under (Larins, they being about the other side of tho moon as for
rapidly strengthened by Greek volun- Bible scholars to argue fever an iuorraut
Houlton,May 30.—The horrible tragedy' teers, well armed and possessing ample Bible and the Bible familiar to us.I believe
supplies of provisions and ammunition. suoh a
in Campbell, California, in which Col
controversy about a Bible that
This foroe is able to bold the entire isR. P.
‘MoGlinohy, his wife and four land against the Turks with the excep- never did arid never will exist if carried
members nf his family were killed by a tion of the fortified towns.
would end in the interruption and
out
In the article disoussiing the immediCol. McGlinchy, has an
son-in-law of
perhaps
breaking up of all our Bible soate outcome of the Cretan trouble, Vosespecially .sad signification in this com- siiche
This Bible
that was used is
recommiends that tho ap- cieties.
Zeiitung
munity. Mrs. MoGlinohy was a cousin pointment of a Christian government lor the one we send to tho lumber camp3
Clarence H. Pierce of this town, Crete,
of Mr.
who shall administer the publio and the
peoplo in those camps get comaffairs of the Island Hinder the supervisone of Boulton’s best knownjcitizens and
fort out of it. I don’t beliovo these origiion of a commissioner who shall bo a Eus, member of the la go hardware firm of
nal
autographs they tell about wera
ropean.
A. H. Fogg & Co. She was formerly
Hamburger Nacbri.chten, tho organ of ever intended to bo preserved.
Ada Kendall, and she spent her Prince Bismarck, Blames England for
Miss
tho Bible we uso is and alI beliove
the rising ofl tho people of Crote
earlier years In this town, where there Inciting
and suggests
that ithe European powers ways has been the true Bible for three
are many who remember ber ns a lady
settle the Crete question concurrently reasons:
First, from Bible translation;
of many attractive qualities.
the Egyptian question in a way
with
from Bible language; aDd third,
second,
tho
of
which will defeat
aims
the English
from a now statement cf Bible inspiraRelease of Prisoners Pleases.
government.
Amcmg tho officially inThe preacher then gavo a very
tion.
spired
Austro-Hungarian
newspapers,
London, May 31.—The Johannesburg Pesther Lloyd expresses the same opinion elaborate history of the various versions
Standard telegraphs that tho release of all as that advanced
by Vossische
Bible. The Bible is translated
of
the
the members of tho reform
oommittee, and deolares thorn must be a Zeitung,
root and
with the exception of Rhodes, Hammond, branch reform of
into moro than 300 tongues, tbo missionimblio
apministratlon
Farrar and Philips, tire four leaders, has
ary Biblo is distributed among some 600,ip Crote without, d clay.
caused widespread rejoicing in the TransThe Austrial clerioul organ, Das Vater- 000,000
of people. This must satisfy us
vaal, and elsewhere in South Africa. land,
its
that
expresses
understanding
of God has been on the
When it bcame known,PorsideDt Kruger,
desire that Crote shall that the blessing
European
powers
to whom the release was due, was enthu- be retained as a
of the Turkish em- translated Bible. Each version has appai/t
siastically cheered. The Jolmnesburg Ex- pire. Nevertheless, the Austrian officials
peared at some critioal poriod of each
change sent a message to President Kru- apprehend that tlae breaking up of the
The translators kept
nation’s history.
ger expressing to him its warmest thanks Turkish
may begin with the
Empire
for his notion, which they declared would
the Bible free from acoretions and thus
of Cre Je from Turkey.
separation
have a beneficial effect throughout South
made it the Bible of God. A very interThe despatch adds that
conAfrica.
BIBLE SOCIETY OF MAINE.
esting story was told of the origin of St.
will
fidence is felt that the President
Gorome’s Bible, tho mother Bible of tho
extend his generosity to the four leaders,
of
who aro still in jail under sentence
world, tho vulgateJBible. The difflculat
Celebration
State
St.
Anniversary
fifteen years imprisonment.
tics of translation of tho Bible would

Opposing

The Circus

[special

Exhibited at
to

the

Saco, May 31.—The
oircus exhibited here
nndipTicAK

The

Saco^.

Church.

press.]
L.

Walter

Saturday

Attmtinf. nf

j
to

uimn

Main

large
nf

the'1

veterans to prevent its ooming ended in
Lord refusing to take [any
liaction with a view to [revoking the

failure, Mayor

The

Report

Address

of

by

Superintendent

Wilson—

Xiev. Dr. Calkius.

Tho anniversary’ of the Maine Biblo
was celebrated at Stato street
Society
church lust evening. There was a large

attendance.
cense, which ho had Issued several weeks
After mu;iie by the choir, Bov. Asa
ago. The ultimatum Of Mayor Carlos
Dalton of St. Stephens’ ohuroh, offered
Heard of Biddeford prevented the circus
prayer. Then Rev. J. Carroll Porkins ol
from extending the route of its parade
the First
Parish read selections from
to include that city, but hundreds of
the Scriptures. Rev. Mr. Wright of the
Biddeford people oame over to see it, and
St. Lawreifce Street church then offered
Saco’s chief thoroughfares were densely
Rev. Dr. Samson
crowded. The oiroua people were nn prayer, after which
of tho Free street Baptist churoh read
order ly crowd and no trouble ensued.
Death Of

a

Well Known Saco Woman.

[special to the puess.]
May 80.—Miss Anua Sawyor,
of this city, died of
an aged resident
paralysis at her home on North street,
last night. She was a prominent momSaco,

her of the Saoo Congregational ohurch
and was sick but five hours. Her aged
77 years. She leavoa throe brothers,
was
Dr. James Sawyer of Biddeford, Stephen
and Lewis Sawyor of this city. The funeral will take plaoe Monday.
May Float the War Steed.
New London, Conn., May 31.—Wreokor
has taken
the deck load of the
Scott
schooner War Steed of Milbridge, Me.,
which went ashore[at Quonootog beooh
during the tempest Thursday night.
Mr. Soott believes that ho can float the
War Steed, although it is an old vessel
and will not stand much pounding. She
was
lumber laden,
Bangor for New
Haven.

Kentucky
.Lexington,.

Democrats Favor

Ky.,

Silver.

May 31.—Aoourate

figures on the returns from the state
shows 670 silver delegates oleoted to the
Demooratio state convention, against 240
for gold.
The friends of Carlisle and
Clevleand openly avow the preference for
MoKinley or any other Republican for
President, over a silver Demoorat running on a free silver platform.
Life SaverB Off Duty.

'^Portsmouth, N. H., May 31.—The New
at
coast life saving crews
Jerryspolnt, Wallis Island,ana Rye Beach,
midnight. The station
go off duty at
will be closed until August 1. During
six
the past season the Jarrypoint orew
Willis
times rendered assistance, the
the
Island and Rye each orows saved

Hampshire

lives of seven men, aboard tho schooner
The crew
Gleudon wrecked February 9.
the
English
rescued four sailors of
sohoonendriven ashore on Rye Beach,

this report of the trustees:
The year /has been one of great blessing,
unbroken by death or disaster, unmarked
by other than divine love ami leadership. Our meetings for business have
been
observed regularly with the usual
attendance and interest. There have boon
no maked changes in policy, no striking
differences from the methods and efforts
of former years. Superintendent Wilson
has completed his first full year of service and his roport is eminently satisfactory. Ho has been diligent, aotivo,
patient, faithful, skilful ana ioyuL His
service among the churches has seoured
increasingly tho confidence of pastors
and people; oftentimes he has boon unable to respond to oalis for servioe. He
has visited nearly 100 churohes for the
publio presentation of the work and attended numerous private business call:
the society. The quarterly reports
of
have been clear and complete.
During
the year we have had sever
most of
workers in the field: L. L. Brown, J.
B. Longley, L. M. Vaughan and Miss L.
B. Morso of our older workers; Messrs.
W. B. Know, W. Jfl. Herrick and Rev. J.
H. Brown,
each for a portion of tin
They have done exoollont work.
year.
About -JO smaller towns and plantations
(some numbering 40 or 60 families each),
have
found in our visitors tho only
strictly Christian agont or missionary foi
the year.
Tho fact that these workers
havo found the last year in a small portion 'of our state, nearly ton thousand
families that
do not attond oburch ou
tli e Sabbath, and nearly
800 of them
without any portion of the Word of God
in
the home, ought to make its own
most pitiful and imperative appeal.
The superintendent’s, Rev. Mr. Wilson’s
roport, shows that our workers
have given 1109 days of servioe, travelling
10,000 miles and
canvassing 139 towns
and plantations in 11 counties; havo visited
19,150 families, 9,440 of whom declared
church gners,
non
themselves
and 3650 affirmed
that they had
nc
church preference; 770 were wholly desti
tute of tlie Biblo and 8000 children wen
<oot attending Sunday school.

insurmountable if thoy had
have been
not been written in the Hebrew, a lan--' ~

QUCVQW

~ ~

cision and simplicity. Tho plurality of
the Hebrew was dwelt upon. The very
iirst verso of Genesis says God created
the heavens and the earth, not meaning
did it; only ono. The people’s
persons
Bible is the gospel of inspiration. Inspiration of Biblo reading is what is
wanted to be impressed upon the people.
Pray for the presenoe of God’s spirit,
believe the Bible’s distributed
and I
lumber camps will accomamong the
plish this work.
of Dr. Calkins’s adconclusion
At tho
und then
a oolleotion was taken
dress
the 168th hymn was given out by Dr.
Jenkins and sung by ohoir and congregaafter which the benediotion was
tion,
pronounced by Dr. Calkins.
A Descendant of

“Molly” Stark.

Manchester, N. H., May 31.—Miss Elizabeth B. Stark, groat granddaughter of
Gen. Stark, died today, aged 69. She
born in the house in which sho died
tho old Stark place.

was
on

Absolutely Pyre.
A

of tartar baking powder.
all in leavening strength
United * States
Government

cream

Highest

of

—Latest
Food Beport.

Royal Baking

Powder Co,

106 Wall St„ H.

t

who threw thtr ball into centre field trying to catch Mcsset.t at socond. Miller
made a single to centre and as Leighton
tumbled tho t»ll Mesaott went over the
rubber.
if ouds got
Mussor and
hits in
the
fourth with one' out and it looked like a
run but a double play stopped all hopes.
Socdliart
In the fifth
bit into the
crowd for two buses and remained
on
struck
second as Meesett'
out
Morse
Hied out to Maga.m und Miller
struck
out.
Portland tied tb ® score in the seventh
amid great cheeri-lg. Wouds hit a bard
IMMENSE CROWD IN AFTERNOON single to Flack in left but binaries allowed the ball to go by
him and
by
ON DEERING GROUNDS.
sprinting hard Woods got to third. Cavanaugh popped up a fiy to Goodhart and
was out.
jlioDougall collidod with one
of Morse’s slow ones and a single
reWoods came home.
sulted
and
Tho Multitude Sees a Splendid Contest—
From that moment JScDongail had the
Bangor Takes Two From Augusta— Lowistons at his mercy.
With the icoro a tio in the eighth, the
l’awtuCket and Fail Iliver Score a Vicrooters beg.-in to root and the Portlands
tory Apiece.
began to hilt. With one out O’Rourke
Lawistou,
May JO. —Tho Portland bunted the ball and beat it out to first.
Ho was abo at to make a ilive for second
team
took pity on
ball
tho
shiv- when
Magonn bit for a single.
Duncan,
who
ciing ‘multitude
Draved, the tile bonny S cot, hit for a single and
ioy winds which blow fresh from
t;ho O’Rourke b ad gone to tho bench with a
run.
north pole down into Lee
pru'k this
In the nioirniug game Johnnie
Cavamorning, to see their much abused ball naugh received a blow from a
bounding
team make another struggle for a victory
ball,
through no fault of his own.
and actually let them do it.
Ho suffered about ns oxerntiating agony
Wo wont say the Portlands did
th is as any man noyiil suffer.
He opened the
triek on purpose, but they did it just tho ninth with a, bi t that went high and dry
the glad look wiiioh shone over the right Hold fenoe and Cavanaugh
same and
forth from tho anxiety strained faces was was the hero of tho game.
He retrieved
worth all—or pretty near all,it cost Port- himself.
land.
Walter Woodn mndo a phonomenal one
Manager Garrity sont Stafford in to do hand catch in She orowd at right.
the pitching for his pots, and he was offDuncan playud a great game behind the
set by Woods.
John again demonstrated bat and wo nru just realizing
what a
He got four men at
tl’at, good pitcher as he was once, he can treasure wo bane.
no longer be counted a success.
seconll yesterday in the two games. This
Portland took to
bis delivery
most catcher had fifteen
chances
yesterday
kindly, add after three runs had been without an erro r. Mussor played a great
batted in, lie was called to the bench and game yesterday afternoon and
CavaGrandpa Morse summoned to the rescue.
and
naugh played finely ns did Pettee
SGraudpa pioved most disastrous to Port- Miller. The scone:
hi"d’s chances. He pitchod a great game
PORTLAND.
and not cue run was scored, after
lie
AB R BH PO A E
essayed to do tho twirling.
Woods
4
0 10
0
pitched a good game fnr Portland, good Slater, lb,
0
0
5
0
enough to win even with the handicap Leighton, cf,
0
1
0
Mr. Morse proved to be,
but he
was
3
0
113
0
O’Rourke, If,
wietchedly supported.
3
0
1110
Magoon, 3b,
4
1
4
0
2
0
Cavanaugh’s work at short was of the Duncan, e,
3
3
0
1
5
0
yellowist description, and he was resnon- Musser, 2b,
sihle for the first two runs scored' by Woods, rf,
3
1
3
0
0
2
Lewiston if not more.
4
3
3
1
1
3
Magoon played a Cavanaugh, ss,
nice game, and a fine stop by
4
0
10
12
Paddy McUongail, p.
Shea was a feature. The score:
rr^i_i
oo
o
in
tiff
11
a

Porilaad and Lewiston Each Win
Memorial Bay.

l

T UlUTtHPcwr

AE R BH PO A K
5
2
4
2
6
i
Miller, ss,
6
12
110
hliea, 3b,
3
0
1
6
2
0
Fitmaurice, pf,
4
0
0
3
2
0
Pottee, 2b,
rf
4
110
0
0
.Lippert,
3
0
1
0
2
0
Flack, If,
4
1
0
0
11
1
Geodhart, lb,
3
112
0
1
Messitt, 0,
0
0
0
0
0
0
Stafford, p,
0
0
0
1
0
Morse, p,4
Totals
6 10 26* 12
35
3
*
Wooes out, bit by batted ball.

PORTLAND.
AB R BH PO A

Slater, lb,

5
5

Leighton, cf,

O’Koake, If,
4
Magoou, 3b,
2
Duucan, c,
4
Mu-ser, 2b,
3
Woods, p,
4
Cavanaugh, ss,
McCoy, rf,4
35
Totals,
4

E

1
2
10
3
1
0
110
1
112
0
1
1
3
5
1
2
0
0
0
3
3
0
3
1
2
0
0-1130
0
1
5
3
2
0
0
0
0
2
3

7
27 20
2001 0 030 0—6
Lewiston,
300 0 0000 0—3
Portland,
Earned runs—Lewiston 2, Portland 2.
Two base hits—Messitt. sacrifice hits—
Rica 2, Flack. Stolen bases—Shea, Fitzmanrice, Lippert, Slater. First baso on
bails—By Stafford, Duncan, Woods; Dy
Morse, Duucan. First case on errors—
Lewiston 3, Portlund 2. Hit by pitched
ball—By Woods, Messitt. Struck out—
Double
By Woods, Lippert 2.
plays—
Fitzmanrioe to Petteo; Pettee to Miller
to Goodhart;
Magoou to Slater to MsTime—One
goon.
Umpiro—Conuelly.
hour, £0 minutes.
10

Tall River

Badly Beaten.
R. I., May 30.—Fall River
received tbo worst defeat of the season before a big crowd this morning. Stevens
Was batted very hard after the third iuimr, the •’Phenoms” earning ten of their
Yerkes pitched splendidly, but let
runs.
were
up in the ninth when five singles
made and two runs earned. Tbo features
were the fielding of Coughliu and Lajoie
and tbo batting of News.
and
Yeager
Lajoie mude home runs.
Attendance,
2,000. Tbo score:
00025041 x—12
Pawtucket,
Full River,
000002 0 0 2—4
Baso bits—Pawtucket, 18: Fall River,
11. Eirors—Pawtucket, 2; Fall River, 1.
Batteries—Yerkes und Yeager; Stevons

Pawtucket,

aiul

Rupert.
Butler's

Bangor,

Mishap.

May

30.—Bangor defeated
Augusta this lorenoon in a wildly exT'ho visitors
citing finish.
played a

plucky

BntJer was struck in the
by foul tip and bis thumb was
split. It will probably disable him for a
mouth. Braham pitched a fino
game,
keeping tbo hits scattered und striking
cut nine men. The features v/ore the line
work and batting of Bean,the hatting of
ShanvL and the gieat work of both outfields.
adnneo. 550. The score:
Bangor"-"" 0 0 4 1 0 0 1 0 2—8
game.

seventh

a

,■

LEWISTON.
AB R BH PO A

Messitt,

c,
Morse, p,

Won hv

a

Run.

New Bedford,3 3 2 2 3 5 0 0 1—15
05010107 0—14
Brookton,
Ba-e hits—New Bedford, 17; Broukton,
19. Errors—New Bedford, 4; Brookton,
1. Batterlos—Monelian, Brain andSharp;
McKenna, Korwan and Shea.
THE TABLES TURNEDllow the

Villagers Were Done Up in the
Afternoon,

One cf the largest,
if not the largest
crowd that ever saw a gamo of ball in
this city was at tho Docring grounds yesty, A fair estimate placed tho crowd
at between 3S00 and 3700. 'Ground rules
were adopted so that a hit
into
th9
tcrc.

crowd

counted for only two bases and a
passed ball was good but for one base.
The crowd-hemmed in tho entire Held.
Nearly throe hundred camo down from
Lewiston for the victory in tho morniDg
gave them courage.
Grandpa Morse had such good luck in
tho morning that they put him iu again.
Be pitched good
hall but MoDongall
Killeen was
pitchod better.
injured
while practicing aud laid off. The crowd
was a typical holiday one and they
took
tho keenest enjoyment in tho Portland’s
line work. The police protection uuder
Marshal tit. John was woll nigh perfect
and they deservo credit. It was a
flue
day for a game.
Neither side scorod until the third when
Messett made the lirst hit ctf MoDougail
Morsa tried to sacrifice, hit to McDougnll

12
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
3
0
0
3
0
0
1
0
1 14
112
0
0
0

5
0
0

5
0
0
0
2
2

E
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

4 27 14
l
2
0 0 0 0 1 1 1—3
100000 0—1
Lewiston,
Earned runa—Portland 2.
'Two base
hits—GoodhHrt. Three bane hits—Woods.
Home runs—<la.vnnaugh. i'jtolen bases—
Leighton. SarKifice hits—lllusser. First
base on called .balls—Off Morse 4.
First
base ou errors--iPortland 1, Lewiston 2.
Struck out—By1 McDougall, Wilier, Shea,
Double plays—Musser
Messitt
2.
to
Slater, Pettee to. Miller to Gcodbart; Miller to Pettee to Goodbart. Left on bases—
Portland 8, Lewiston 4.
l/mpire—Mr.
0
0

0
0

Connolly.

23
64
81
90
20
64
77
40
70
26
29

12— Duncan,

.21—Magoon,
25—Slater,
33—Blakey,
35—Woods,
45—Leighton,
47—Donovan,
51—Cavanaugh,
72— Killeen,
73— Hanrahan,
FIELDING.
Rank.

PO,

SCHOOL
BH.

AV.

7
9
24
28
30
0

.036
390
376
.346
333
.300
.297

i0

.272

20
12
17
3
3

A.

.261
.243
.115
.104

E.

AY.

L03
13
0
.973
0—Slater, lb,
67
.950
9
4
5—Duncan, c,
50
3
6
897
10—Donovan,
32
42
7
.943
4—Musser, 21),
4— Magoon, 3b,
35
32
9
.883
5— Blake,v, ss,
17
2
3
.864
57
17
.833
8—Cavanaugh, ss, 28
33
15
4
.905
12—Woods, Holder,
44
1
7
20—L eiglitou, fielder,
.865
McCoy's hatting average is the highest
of any one iu the league, but of
tljoso
who have

participated

in

every game

or

noarly every game. Smith of Pawtuokct,
leads with an average of .431.
Lajoie
has a batting average of"405, which isn’t
bad for a colt.
Tho leaders in tho
ments in the Held,

different
departFirst
base,
Roach.
963;
Breckenridge, 990; catcher,
second base, H. Mooro, .947; third base,
919;
Sliea, 918; short stop, McKenzie,
Uelders, Smith, 947.
to
Slater was the iirst player
get 200
put outs. Thero have been 60 home runs
made up to that date, and of these Yeager, Whiting and Breokenridge had each
made live; Ladd and Duncan four eaoh,
Waldrou and Sharrott, three;
Mnssor,
Cavanaugh nnd live other players have
tw

o

each; Blakoy,

are;

one.

One of tho interesting baseball events
of this week will bo tho gamo between
If the
Bates and Bowdoin at Lewiston.
same
former wins, it will bo about the
as sottle the collego
championship. If
Bowdoin wins tho two colleges will then
be tied.
Radical changes are likely to bo at onoe
the Lewiston
made In the personnel of
fumous
team.
Guy Hecker, the onoe
pitoher of Louisville, and Con Strothers,
u

prominent player,

are

being negotiated

sewith. One of thorn is likely to no
cured. It is snid that Goodhart’s
days
are numbered and that
the services
of
Captain Pottoe may bo dispensed, with.
for
will
Portland
in
McCoy
pticb
today
the game with Lowiston. The game will
VUUOU

UUU1

u*

UU

evening.

Killeen’s injury wi 11
him out of tlie game for

probably keep
three

jr

four

days.
Probably Williams

or
Eorred
will
officiate in the box for Lewiston
today,
unless thero are sweepstakes put up when
Grandpa Morse may enter.
Frank Leonnril says that Messett
of
Lewiston, Is one of the best, if not the
best throwing catohers, he ever saw anywhere.
The. Saeo baseball team defeated the
South Windham nine Saturday afternoon
by a sco.e of 9 to 3. It was a very olose
each side
game up to the sixth inning,
having scored two runs up to that time.

THE SHAW TANNERIES.
United

States Ueatlier Company TalkiDg of
Purchasing System,

Vanceboro, May 30.—It

.'Beaten 23 to

4,
00053490
00001101

Fall River, Mass., May 30.—The homo
team defeated Paw tucket in an interesting game this afternoon. Beaumont’s
home run was the ifoaturo.
Attendance,
4500. The score;
Fall River,
2002G101 0-6
00 0030 0 0 0—2
Pawtucket,
Base hits—Fall B fiver. 11; Pawtucket,
11. Errors—Fall Ri ver, 2; Pawtucket, 5.
and
Batteries—Klohedai iz
Rupert;
Rhoades and Yeage r.

ago, the tanneries have been operated for
the creditors
by a board of trustees, of
whioh Charles W. Clement of Boston is
the
agent, or acting member. Under
Mr. Clement’s management the business
has prospered fairly well and the interest of the creditors carefully guarded.
The tanuories are located at Grand Lake

stream, Vanceboro and Princeton.

There
but it was

was another in Township 18,
Breckinridge 'a Great Drive.
30.—The homo burned sometime ago. The principal esBrockton, Mass., May
team delighted the local cranks by
de- tablishments
are those at Grand Lake
feating the visitors in an > interesting stream and Vanceboro. The first menTwo homo runs
game this afternooD..
used to employ about 100 men, the
drives, by Breckinrid’ge, resulting in live tion|d
wero
the
e.
Attendance
Business is
featui
4000. one at Vanceboro 80 to 100.
runs,
The score:
not
very good now, and the crews are
02100313 x—10 much smnller than formerly;
Brockton,
still, the
Now Bedford,0 10 9 0 2 2 1 0— 6
business 'ins been kopt alive and the proBase hits—Brockton, 11; New Bedford,
maintained in good condition.
11. Errors-Brockton, 1; New Bedford, 2. perty
In
case
the U. S. Leather Company
£®d Shea; Braun
Batteries—McKenna
and Sharp.
should purchase tho tanneries, there is
considerable auxioty hero as to whether
New England League Standing.
Won.
Lost. Po’t won. nr not tho business would be continued.
It is said that tlie U. 18. Leather Compa9
15
Fall River,
.625
ny employs a different method in tan9
14
.608
Pawtucket,
ning than that in use here, and that it
15
10
.600 W ould cost
Bangor,
830,COO to fit the Vanoefcoro
12
11
.521
BrocktoD,
with the machinery for their
tannery
11
.478
,12
Portland,
Many consider it very doubtful
13
10
.434 process.
Augusta,
if this woulu be done, and there is an
13
10
.434 i
New Bedford,
that if the deal was made the
mpression
17
8
.347 purchasers would
Lewiston,
shut these tanneries
clown for the purpose of curtailing proThe National League.

Tho

following

the results
the National

are

in

of

the

Longue

Forenoon Games.

6; Cincinnati, 5.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 3.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 19; St.
Louis, ti.
At New York—New York, 14; Louisville, 4.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 17; Washington, 13.
At

Baltimore—Baltimore,

The Afternoon

At

Games.

Philadelphia.—Philadelphia, 7;

St.
Louis, 1.
At Now York—Now York, 3; Louisville, 6.
At Brookly,Brooklyn, 9; Chicago, 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Washington, 8.
_At Boston—Cleveland, 14; Boston, 7.
Tufts Defeated Bates.

Lewiston, May

30. —Bates lost a poorly
Tufts today,
through
bit
Curran.
Both
inability
teams lieldod wretchedly.
The scoro:
20304001
Tufts,
0—10
02031 1000—7
Bates,
Base hits—Tufts, 1.2; Bates,
4.
Errors—Tufts, 4; Bates, SL Batteries—Curran, Smith and Meadur;
Berryman and
Gerrish.

played game
iboir

to

to

Baseball

Notes.

Director Mason of the Lowistcm association hasn’t a very high opinion of the
Bangor team, and thinks it is only by
good luok that the club stands as well as
ti dot>3.
It was very, vary forlunato that
the
rain of yesterday morning didn’t come
the day before. It’s a question whether
of tho clubs in tho
some
leaguo could
have stood a rainy Memorial day,and not
RELIEF IX SIX HOURS.
a
of
much
question either.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
After toduy’s game with Lowiston, the
vi 1 iii six hours bv the
‘‘NEW GREAT
the other Maine organizations,
with
team,
; oL’TH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
This
new remedy is a great surprise on account
goes up into Massachusetts for a serios of
Portland plays Fall Klver,
of its exec.-ding, promptness in relieving eight gam os.
pain in tiie bladder, kidnpys.back and every Now Bedford, Brockton and Pawtucket
in
of
tile
male
or
fepart
urinary passages
in tho order named.
male. It relieves retention of water and
Journal of
The Lewiston
Saturday
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
tho averages of the New Engyou want quick relict and cure this is your publishes
to
25
land
Tho
Sold
.0
H.
GUPl’Y
May
remadv, 4
record of
players up
CO., Drugby
the Portland players are as follows:
gist, 4fiw Congress bt. Portland, Me.

The P. H. S.

Tennis Tournament.

The semi-finals iD the Portland
High
school teunis tournament, which has been
were
going on during the past week,
played Saturday on the Portland Tennis
olun’s courts. Pendleton, who beat Simill
at p, won the match with Dana at 11, the
score being 116, 0-1, 6-4.
The last
set
was the most interesting,aud at one time
Dana took a decided brace and
seemed
likely to get it, tho score being four all.
Pendleton, howover, got the next two
This was one of
games and the match.
tho most closely contested matobes In the
tournament.
The match between Morris aDd Larrawas
bee, which took place at a o’clock,
a surprise to everybody, as it was
expeotod that Morris would easily win. He was
The
Uofonted, howover, 7-5, 6-1.
only
other match on Saturday was
between
Larrabce aud Bishop, at 10 o’clock. Larrabee won easily,the score boing 11-9, 6-S.
Tbe finals, between Pendleton and Lnrrabee will take place
this afternoon
the
on
Portland club’s
games; the
doubles will also begin this week.
Doatli of Dr. Elisha S.

Coan,

Auburn, May 20.—Dr. Elisha Skinner
ono of the loading physioiaus
here,

Coan,

died at his home on High stroet this afternoon after a long illness of consumption. He was born in Exeter, January

26, 1843. Ho studiod mediclno in
the
office of Dr. David Evans of Garland,and
at the Maine Medical college at Brunswick, graduating In 1870. Ho practiced
his profession iu Bradford and Garland,

and came here in 1887.
Ho was an
president of tho Androscoggin

Medical^society

ex-

County

and a
rnomber of
the
Maine society. He served through
the
war in the 20t'u Maine,and was a membor

of Burnside post and of Plymouth
lodge
of Odd Follows of Doxter. Ho leaves a
widow, two sons and two daughters.
tiiST E Another of Those “Victories."

Madrid, May 81.—A despatch

to
Impartial from Havana, states that
Spanish force defeated the rebels

Cieufugos, killing fifty.

The

Meet at

nonr

DMJUT

Rigby.

Next Saturday at Rigby
muscular young follows,

Pork, thirt]

representing the
Portland High Sohool, will meet a
t.eaii
from the Thornton Academy, in Saco ir

How Their

Memory

Was Honored in

the Forest

City.

friendly rivalry.

Lovers of good
spori
should not fail to he in attendance. The
events and the Portland eutrios are as
VISITS OF VETERANS TO TIIE
follows:
100 yard dash—M. H. Marston H
GRAVES OF THEIR COMRADES.
C.
Sullivan, Boloher Waugh, H. M. LarraD.
S.
bee,
Donovan, Dana Pendleton,
Chas. Do Claybrooke,
B.
Wentworth,
J. N. Whitnoy, F. M. Murphy, R. S.
Tlie Imposing Parade and the Evening ExEdwards, (1. S Coburu.
220 yard dash—M. H. Marston, H. 0.
ercises—Eloquent Addresses by DifferBelcher
H.
Waugh,
M. LarraSullivan,
ent Speukers—Observance of tlie Day in
bee, D. S. Donavan B. Wentworth, DPondlotou, Chas. De Claybrook, .1 N.
West brook, Deering and Other Towns.
Whitney, E. M. Murphy, L. S. Smith,
weather
was
K. D. Thomas, R. S.
Saturday’s
typical" of
Edwards, M. R.
Griffeth, (4. S. Coburn, J. Miller Pease. Memorial Day—smiles and tears. Tho
T. H.-Kelly.
Heavens shed both upon Portland, and
440 yard dash—M. H. Marston, L. S.
Smith, R. I). Thomas, H. C. Sullivan, the expeotant crowds, just onough of
J. A. Pierce, Philip Dunbar, F.
c. the rain to refresh the drooping flowers,
Chase, J. 11. Slnklnson, G. F. Merrill, so that they shone with added lustre
C. De Claybrook, Belcher
Wnugb, J. M. when the rays of Old Sol boomed upon
Whitney F. M. Murphy, D. Pendleton,
S. Edwards, C. D. Boyd, M. R. Griffeth, them. Tho elements were indeed in symB. Wentworth, H. H. Robinson, G. S.
pathy with the day, in which the nation
Coburn.
mourns its honored dead;
shedding tears
880 yard dash—Philip Dunbar, F. C.
Chase, J. H. Slnkeraon, G. F. Merrill, for the brave boys iu bluo who died that
C. De Claybrook, J. A. Pierce, L. S. the nation might live and smiles of gladSmith, R. D. Thomas. M. R. Griffeth, ness at tho outcome of their heroism and
C. D. Boyd, G. S. Coburn, T. H.
Kel- sacrifices—a
reunited, inseparable, free
ley, Louis Wyman, H. Crooker.
Mile ruu—Philip Dunbar, F. C. Chase, government.
J. H. Slnklnson, Harry Crooker,
As each Memorial Day is added to the
Philip
Fisher. Chas. De Claybrook,C. D. Boyd, list its sacrcdness
and its
increases,
L. S. Smith,R.D. Thomas,Louis Wyman.
memories grow more holy. One has but
Half
mile

walk-J.
H.
Collins,
Timothy Feminity.
Mile bicycle race- G. H. Turne", O. R.
Doten, P. W. H. Kay lor, R. C. Thomp-

son.

112 yard hurdle—H. H. Robinson, W.
L. Watson. M. R. Griffetb, F. M. Murphy, Dana Pendleton.
220 yard hurdle—H. H. Robinson, W.
L. WatsoD, R. S. Edwards, R. p. Chapman, Philip Dunbar, F. M. Murphy, M.
R. Griffeth, M. H. Marston.
Running nigh jump—R. 8. Edwards,
W. L. Watson, M. R. Griffeth, T. M.
Murphy, Chas. DeClaybrook, H. G.
Norton, J. N. Peaso.
JUIUU-41.

kJ.

liUWlKllB,

J. N. Pease, \V. L. Watson.

Running

broad jump—R. S. Edwards,
I,. Watson, M. R. Griffetb, P. M.
Murphy, Chas. De Olay brook, R. F.
Chapman, M. H. Marston, Dana Pendleton, H. G. Norton.
Pole vault—R. F. Chapman, J. W.
W.

Puttiug 16 lb shot—F. G. Lane, Wm.
McGlaughlin.
Throwing 12 lb hammer—F. G. Lane
Wm. MoGlaughlin.
Marston, Waugh, Edwards aro favorites
In tho 100 yards dash. In the 220, Whitney
is a promising man. In the 440 yards dasb,
Henry Sullivan,

of last year’s team, and
two new men, arc
favorites. For the half mile run, Chase
and Slnkicson, both of last year’s team,
are in exoellent training, and expect to
make a good record, while Boyd and De
Cluybrooke, new men, are showing up
well. Dunbar is the only man likely to
oorapeto in the mile race He has done
his mile in good shape. Robinson and
Watson should be winners wbon they leup
the high
hurdles. Edwards,
Murphy
and Chapmen aro doing good work in
the low hurdles. In the high jump Edwards and Watson aro doing
well in
practice. The broad jump is a doubtful
factor, and so Is the standing high Jupip.
The pole vault Chapman has all to himLane is
self, and is deing well, too.
throwing the hammer und shows improvement over his work of last year.
McGlaughlin is anew man, and so is somewhat an unknown
quantity. The boys
are working hard, and deserve the assis
tance of their friends iu their efforts tc
mako a creditable showing against thoii
Smith and

Thomas,

competitors.
Tho meeting of
the Portland
Higl
school with Thornton academy will take
place Saturday, June 6th, at Rigby, nf
first stated In the
PRESS, and by some
error, declared off in Saturday’s edition.
Both teams will do their level best

nexl

Saturday.
WON THE CHAMPIONSHIP,

Splendid Triumph

in

Marksmanship bj

W. TV. Cookson of Tills City.
Mr.

W. W. Cookson, formerly of this
and well known here as one of
tlx
best rifle shots in the state, who is now
located In Washington and is color bear
or of the Corps of Engineers of tho Dig
trict of Columbia, tile finest rifle corps it
tho country, has recently made a magnifi
cent reoord as a marksman, having wot

city

yto championship of the District of Col
umbia and of course thereby surpassing
all the members of this Corps of
Engi
neers.
The contest took place Saturday.
A friend In this oity received informatiot
by telegraph of Mr. Cookson’s triumph.
x uruiuiu uuix tiuu a nnuui.

Tho merchandise
shoot of the Portland Gun Club, held at their grounds or
Ocean street, Woodfords, Saturday, was
a suooess and was quito largely attended.
The shooting commenced at 9 a. m., and
continued
until 6 p. m. Several mem
bers of the Bath Qnn Club were prosent.
It seemed to be an off day with many ol
the members
and several
made very
poor scores. Some excellent scoros were
also made.
It would be impossible to
the total scores as tkoy were probabr kept
by different members of the clul
and could not be obtained In season tc
print. The weather in the forenoon was
against the shoot, being very thick and
at times a heavy vapor hung over the
grounds, but the afternoon was more

?:ive

favorable.

Several members of the Portland clut
will attend the tournament of the Batl
Gun club which is to be held Judo lltli'
Westbrook Gan Club.
At Warren Post Saturday morning e
meet of the Westbrook Gun club
was
held. It was of a nature of a
practice
meet. The club will hold a most Inter In
tbe season at whioh prizes In
contests
will be offered.
A
gun olub was organized at West End Wednesday evening
The meeting for organization was hold al
Dr. G. W. Hawkes’s dental rooms.
The
name of Saco a rap pa Gun club was
decided upon and tho
fallowing officers
were chosen:
Wm.
B.
President,
Boothby; vico president, Stephen H. Hopkinson; secretary and treasurer, E. T. May-

berry.

Berious Fire

at

York.

'**'"*'

Portsmouth, May 81.—A fire at York
Maine this afternoon destroyed a bricli
P. Norton
malting plant owned by
The engine and boiler house and a largi
two story house oooupied by their
help
Loss §8000; insured.
wore also burned.
ONE HONEST MAN1

Dear Editor: Please inform your readprs that «
written to confidentially. I will mall In a scaled lcttcV
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to healt h and manly vigor, after years of suffer Wfio™
Nervous Weakness, night lossea and weak,

shrunkS!

I have no scheme to extort money from anv,,,.
robbed and swindled by the quacks untU
5
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven I
well, vigorous and strong, and anxiouB to
this
tme
certain means of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D 1I W
a™,
nt uo
money. Address, JAS. A. Harris,

¥ ^eirlj
i™ejr

was

the
the

THE MTiOn

ATHLETICS.

High School and Thornton Academ'

IIUQ

UOUUUUV

circus. Luilies will be admitted free
to
the grounds and stands. Tlie
Portland
team will take the beat for Boston
this

is reported that
2—23 a
representative of tho U. S. Leather
Bangor,
1— 4 Company has been
Augusta,
making a tour of inBase hits—Ban 8 or. 29; Augusta, 14. spection of the Shaw tanneries iu eastern
Errors—Bangor, 6V Augusta, 5. Batte- Maine with a view to
purchasing the
ries—Wheeler
anil Roach;
Dilwortb,
entire property.
Coyle, Pickett and Connor.
Siuce the great Shaw failure 10 years
Beaumont? s Homo linn.

Augusta

hits—Bangor, 9; Augusta, 10. Errors—Bangor, 4; Augusta, 1. Batteries— Saturday:
Braham ar.il Bayes; Weeks and Butler.

0
0

11

1—McCov,

10—McDougall,

WV

31

Totals,

Portland,

games played

Base

4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3

Miller, ss,
Shea, 3b,
Fitzmaurice, of,
Pettee, 2b,
Lippert, rf,
Flaok, If,
Goodbart, lb,

BATTING.
AB.

Bunk.

m?ke

„„

Hos 356,

Delray, Mich.

to watch the fast thinning ranks of the
realize
veterans of the groat confliot to
that tbo day of the aotive participants of

the great civil conflict is fast pnssing
away, and that these acts of loving commemoration must ere long devolve upon
a grateful posterity.
Memorial Day is a day when one may
well give vent to all tbo Americanism
whioh is within him, a day on which he
may glorify the great and glorious institutions of

enlightened governa day whioh oommemorates
the
noble achievements of the mighty host in
hluo whioh preserved a government “of
the people, for the people and by the peo«

free and

ment,

plo.”

How the

thoughts

turned in retrospeot
the boys
of
Maine who
marched away with
proud hearts and
great Ideals, never to return; to fall upon
some Southern Held or to die in prison
or hospital; to Grant,
Sheridan, Sherman, Hancook, and the great captains
who have crossed the silent river, and to
those
Southern
eloquent mounds, in
States, which mark tho sleeping place of
thousands of boys in blue who fell that
“old glory” might wave.
No oity has greater reverence for the
Grand Army than Portland, and Memorial Day always has an
appropriate observance here.
Saturday was no exception to the rule.
The headquarters of both the Grand
Army Posts were astir early in the day,
and were soon fragrant with the floral
tributes prepared by the loyal women of
the Belief Corps and Ladies Aid Societies.
The morning was oocupied by the visit
of detachments of tho two posts to the
various smaller oemeterles.
To the Western Cemetery went a squad
from Bosworth Post, under Comrade A.
M. Sawyer, where prayer was said by
Kov. F. C. Rogers and 114 graves were decorated. Wreaths were placed
114
upon
resting places of tho soldier boys.
Quite an imposing procession made the
trip to Calvary Cemetery unrte'r Comrade
David D. HaDnegan. Chandler’s Band
headed the column and the Montgomery
Guards and Sheridan Rifles acted as escort. Tho trip to tho Cemetery was made
in the Cape electrics. At the burying
ground the columu entered the church
and the wreaths were placed on the ultar,
where they were blessed by Rev. Father
McCloud, who said mass and delivered
an
eloquent and touching address.
While tho work of docoiating the graves
was carried on tho band rendered an appropriate dirge. When this was completed
the band proceeded to tho graves of two
of the deceased mom berg of their organization and played a hymn. In all 169
graves were decorated hero,

yesterday

to

Renselear Greely, visited the Eastthe Lincoln tree and the
Garfield tree. At the cametory Rev. Mr.
Kimmell offered prayBr and at the Lincoln tree, Rov. Mr. Ayres offioiatod. At
Garfield tree, Rev. Dr. Parsons
the
prayed, and the children of the She’ler
school sang appropriate selections.
ratio

Union is noJJ abstraction. It is brok- times of war. In times of war it is ins
not by treason or secession alone, but cited and developed by the circumstances
by every evil thought and act of you and amid which people live. The beating of
me in the simplest exerciso of our custo- drums and tho
waving of flags; the thunder of cannon and tho call of the buglei
mary vocations.
II. Their spirits tell of peace, not war. the tramp of many feet and tho long
These heroes, if I catch their purpose lines of uniformed men; the inarching and
aright, fought not to prove their prowess the battlo ; the victory and even the deor their bravory; not to exhibit to generfeat; the passion of the strife; how all
ations yet unborn the glory of tho fit Id these stir the
AT [CITY HALL.
soul, and impel a man to
of battlo. They fought ~to show that these give himself
utterly to tho service of his
A Great Throng in Attendance at the Evehas
field
qualities, however the world
country, in days of poace, however, paning Meeting.
them in its fond esteem, were each to be triotism is not aroused and steadied to
sacrificed on the altar of puaoo.
any great extent
outward circumCity hall was packed to suffooation Since last you met to review the memo- stances. People havebylittlo to
impel them
of
tho
hour
the
before
ries
of
of
the
long
opening
our'honored dead, our country to work and struggle fur their country
lms
been
war
save
their
the
moved
call
what
wo
own
oxeroises last evening. Chandler’s band
senso of obligation.
by
And
An unwise word of our chief Ex- then it is a great thing
in front of the stage and spirit.
was stationed
if, in the absence
ecutive, the ready rantings of many of all external excitement, tboy still
discoursed
patriotic airs during the voices in our halls of legislation, tho bel- sorvo it with the might of reason and
licose effusions of a press that reflected conscience and love. It is
time the audience was gathering.
grand to die
all too truly the
popular mind at the for one’s country on tho field of battle
Promptly at 8 o’clook to tho strains of moment—how
far all those from tho seri- and it is no less grand to live for it in
a stirring
march, tho two posts entered ous purpose of a nation of
heroes, who shop and store, in office and
in
tho hall and took the front seats which could Bee no justification for war, except pulpit and oourt room, in study,
legislative
when the Union itself were threatened, liall and executive mansion. It
had been specially reserved for them.
is
magbhonlu we not have
learned ere y*'fc that nificent when a man lays his body down
Immediately after Presiding Officer Gat- \vord of
Franklin,
“There
never was a bad upon tho altar of his country as a willing
ley led tho way on teethe platform followed peace, or n good war.” War novor brings and glad sacrifice for its welfare; hut it
by tho speakers of the evening and the the results that passionate men predict is no less magnificent when ono lays the
tor it.
One has but to open the book of mind and heart upon its altar as a
special guests. Among them were May- record of
tiding
any
It is i.\ less
people to seo such sncriiico for its welfare.
Rov.
F.
or
C.
Baxtor,
Rogois, Rev.W.M. fruits as these:military
great loss of life among magnificent Co stand patiently day by
Kimmell, Rov. .1. C. Perkins, Rev. J. the younger and more vigorous men; day, month by month, and year by year
C. Shepard, Rev. Dr. Samson, Alderman tremendous
destruction of property; for the principles upon which tho perpetgreat disorder in tho finances; increase of uity, tho pro.spority, tho progross and tho
Leighton and Illsley, Councilman John- tho
spirit of speculation; distaste for glory of the country forever rest. And
son, and Lamson, and othors.
atoady industry; contempt for law; in- this Is tho patriotism that is demanded
Rev. F. C. Rogers was introduced and croaso of crime; the creation
of falsa of 11s ail today.
standards of living in all pha es of socioffered prayer.
The day may como when the patriotism
We
should all pray that tho that daros to face the foe on tho armed
ety.
Then the Ladles’Ceoilian Quartette was time
might never come, when our ideals Hold will bo again demanded of the men
introduced and sang tho “Battle Cry of could rest; in visions of white war
ships of our land. X wish, howover, that I
Freedom,” with acoompainmont by tho and standing armies; when a Christian could feel sure that such a day will not
nation
the
symbols
of
worshipping
broth- come. I wish I could feel sure tlmt tl e
band so well that they were given an
must live
as in entrenched dreams of
erhood,
and large-hearti(1
enthusiastio
encore.
They responded camp, keeping armed watch to prevent men wero largo-minded
about 10 bo realized, and that
with “Star
the
of
Banner.”
follow
Spangled
The
surprises
nations.
a board of arbitration would soon be
esIII. The spirits of our heroes bid us tablished by the great nations of the
quartette sang doliuhtfully all through
cherish nil that can bo meant by citizen- earth, which would settle all internathe evening, each seleotion reoeiving a
ship. They gave us a land treo from tional difficulties
by peaceable moans,
hearty encore.
strife. They fill our visions with ex- and make war from henceforth and forComrade Gatley then said:
amples of noble men. They bid us enter evermore unnecessary. I fear, however,
Into a heritago of civil benefits and re- that wo are not yet
Fellow citizens and comrades:
ready fur it. X think
Today for tho 38th time you have dooo- sponsibilities. From conditions that re- that Homo of us must have boon fairly
ratod tho graves of our comrades who quired them to crowd a whole lifetime of amazod at the excitable, tho inflammable
have gone before.
Twenty-eight years service into the few short hours that were tho passionate temper which was maniago today on a Sabbath morninir a little theirs, while the angol of doatli was fested here in our country last winter. I
squad of Bnswortb post marohed out to swiftly gathering rank after rank iuto think wo must have been sfartled anil
tho cemeteries and placed
tributes on eternity, they summon us to tho long shocked by tho light and careless way in
a little over 100 graves.
continued, but no loss vital service which so many talked of war, as though
Today in Portland, Cape Elizabeth through our lifetime of oitizenslhp.
they scarcely thoughtful what an awful
uuu uouring uvo graves were ladon with
(a) One form of slavery was indood thing war really is, but regarded it Rimnlr ns n
nf
nr
ndimn.
uumouuu
uum
utii
flowers and decorated with the flag. Since
XJUb
uuuiurjr luroVOr.
that time we have mustered out in tlio who (laros say even after this generation turo from which our nation must issue
Oh friends! such
post to which I belong, 128 men. It shows and a half, that we con see more than esalted and glorified.
the love that is in your breasts when we the first faint morning flush of true is not the temper that ought to possess
look at tbo largo numbers in which you emancipation. A race of negroes could and actuate the peoplo of our land.
Jt
turned out
today. It is gratifying to be only nominally sot free by the signa- ought not be enoouiaged and fostered; it
us to see the interest
that is being tak- ture of our martyred President. The ought to be rebukod; it ought to be
shall hover checked, sudtmed and repressed; it ought
en
in this.day of sweet memories by the great sociological r-roblom
rising generations and oy men who are about our national life for many genera- to bo bound down into silence and inactions yet to oome.
not old soldiers.
tivity. We ought to be possessed and ac(b) Tho growth of our munleipsliti es tuated by a better temper.
We need
The speaker expressed his admiration|for
since the war has mado of us another na- a truer and higher
type of patriotism.
the men who bad the manliness to stand tion than that for
which
our heroes We are a strong
people; and just because
How ! would they act and wo aro strong wo are under a solemn obup in favor of high prinicple and resign fought.
and teach, to create out of this ligation to use our
legislate
on
oflloo rather than participate
strength in a high
in
mass of differing material
a
clear, defi- and noble way. Because we are strong
amusements which would desecrate the nite
for
whioh we aro all the more bound to make our
overpowering sontiment,sacred
nature of Memorial day. He was ono could lay down his life as freely os
strength minister to joy and not sorrow,
to lifo and not death, to what is the most
glad to see thatamusoments were getting once ho could ?
(c) How often we are led to doubt if distinctively human in us, and not to
less frequent on this day. He declared
now our
are
men who wbat links us to the beast.
representatives
Our ideal is
in closing that a member of the Graud hold their office as a
Scored trust I (JC not the cow-boy of the West, whose bolt
Army who would participate in any a certain legislature it has lately beau is filled with knives and revolvers which
but pass he is ready to use any moment upon the
such
amusements
while his comrades said, “They debate nothing,
bills under the orders of a dealer ia least provocation.
It is such self control
marched in
solemn
tread to deck the
ern

cemetery,

ova

graves of fallen comrades was unfit to
wear the badge of the order.
The quartette here sang another seleoion and
Comrade Gatley
introduced
the first speaker of the evening, Bev. W.
M. Kiramell, who made an eloquent address.
Chandler’s band next rendered “The

Cavalry

Charge”

in

a

brilliant

man-

ner.

Bov. John Carroll

Perkins next ad-

dressed the

audienoe, speaking in eloquent language which commanded close

attention.
The quartette
then finely
rendered
“When the Boll Is Called in Heaven,”
and the
audience
“Amarioa”
sang
with muoh spirit.
The benodiction closed the interesting
exetoises of the evening, wbioh refleoted
great credit in all ooncerned.
In their addresses Bev. Messrs. Kimmell and Perkins spoke in part as follows:

KEV. MB. PEBKINS’S ADDRESS.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—What were out
life unless wo had the power to meet like
this and in such common presence dediTHE PARADE.
cate an hour to sacred memories?
I
Troops and Veterans Made an Imposing doubt not that the sweetest moments of
a heavenly immortality
will And their
Array.
sweetness in the power of keeping fast
Things looked very dubious for tbo the intimate
knowledge of those things
soldier boys a few minutes before the big that have gained the crown of
earthly exbut
the
command to cellence. Memory is the first foundation
parade started,
march was hardly given bofore tbo sun stone of immortality. And as ^we meet
together here In the memory of them to
shown again with great brilliancy and whom wo owe our
national peace, still
the rest of the day was fine.
mindful
of the principles that
were
them preserved, we are indeed
through
The column was made up as follows:
mnlhlnn in
X
Drum Major.
When the altars before whioh ns a nation
A. Uiuca,
iJUlJU,
we worship on our Memorial
Day, shall
Chief Marshal Riohnrd K. Gately and
once have fallen in ruins,
then is
our
Staff.
civilization turned into defeat, and our
Major Charles Collins, Commanding glory becomolthe abode of shame.
Battalion of National Guards.
You have asked ma to speak to you on
AdjutantCharfes E. Davis.
this’ our nation’s, sabbath day.
Company B, 1st Regt. N. G., Capt.
“A cloud ot witnesses around
Baker, 36 men.
Hold thee in full survey.”
Company E, 1st Maine Regiment, N. Q,
Capt. Hogan, 36 men.
These are tho spirits of them, who posCompany L. 1st Maine Regiment, N. G. sessed of holy courage and
confidence,
Lieut. Foley, 36 men.
hesitated not to answer duty’s
b ut
Company 1, 1st Maino Regiment, N. G., poured out their life’s blood on call;
the field
Capt. Dow, 40 nnm.
of battle, on the deok of war ship, in the
P. H. S. Cadet Batallion, Major Shaw, droadful
prison, or in moroy-londing hos100 men.
pital. You have heard the cries of pain
Bosworth Post, G. A. R., Commander and
anguish; you have seen with your
E. C. Millikon.
oyes many a death
Thatcher Post, G. A. R., Commander hoard the whlsilo of struggle; you have
bullets, the roar of
G. O. D. Soule. 60 men.
oannon, the heavy tramp of soldiery,
S. of V. Drum Corps.
tho shrieks of tho dying. £
Sbepley Camp, S. of V., Lieut Deny,
But for me my friends and
for the
40 men.
generation that I represent, all this is
Carriages containing Disabled Veterans. hut history. You hove
wo
have
labored,
The oolumn presented a flno appear- but entered into
Wo do not,
your labors.
ance and proceoded down Congress struet,
we cannot,
because
understand with
bright uniforms clearness the processes and the details of
company front, tho
and glistoniug bayonets making a brilliant the struggle by whioh
you have given us
speotacle.
the placo we occupy today.
We cannot
The exorcises at tho Soldiers’ Monu- follow the processes ot war and
enter inment lu Monument Square wore exceed- to the passions what
alive
that war.
kept
ingly impressive. Tiie area around the We see our soldiers marnhing through
was roped off and tho
monument
col- our streets, in dress parade,
with heads
umn entered tho iuclosure and formed
erect, in spotless uniform, but we caunot
in a hollow squaro around tho monuourselves
to
what
you know so
picture
ment.
well, the broken files, the ooats of blue
Steps had been arrunged In the four begrimed with dust and blood.
of
sides
tho monument. Commander And I take it, this is what
you yourselves
Milliken gave tho signal and tho band would fain forget.
In every gseriuus
commencod to play Ploral’s hymn and as strife, by whioh men mount to
higher
the grand strains of this Deautiful hymn things, there Is always a low eloment as
floated out on the air, four wreaths were well as a high ona
There are passions
borne up to four sides of the monument and cruelties and unnatural
brinies, to
and reverently
laid upon the granite which sad war loads men. And even the
and tho
bearers as silently
returned. ideal thoughts of patriotism and honor,
The four sidos were assigned as follows: can hardly consecrate these
things.
North side, Boswortli Post; south side,
“Our honored dead,” is a phrase that
Tbatbher Post; east side, Ladies’ Aid wakens in tho heart of all of us most saand S. of V.; west side, Woman’s Relief cred feelings. About their memory clusMisses Alice G. Millikon and ters many a thought of
Corps.
gratitude,of honMiss Alice Soule, dressed in white, bore or nnd of love.
the Relief Corps wreath; Miss Ethel
I. Their spirits bid ns keep alive both
Frost that of the Ladies’ Aid, while thought and love for the Union. It is a
comrades acted for tho posts and S. of serious thing to so present the fasoination of a commonwealth, that the growThis ooromony, eloquent in simplicity, ing millions of our people shall be held
the
column
completed,
proceeded to the togother in a spirit of,unity and a bond
station and to.Evergruen cemotery.
of peace.
A great oountry like our own,
Here over 40(1 graves wore trimmed
with its diversity of interests,
where
Rov. John Carroll Perkins offered prayer climatic variationsprodnoe varied charand spoke briefly and appropriately and acteristics and differing opinions,
rethe band played appropriate seductions
quires on. the part of all its oitizens a
When this was completed tbo column patience and a habit of forbearance.
returnsd to the city and was dismissed.
Our heroes could but
leave us
their
A squad of Thatcher Post, under Com- ideals. It is for us to Know their
reality.
..
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votes.”
How it behooves us
to
driuk deep from the fountain of life and
honor that gave vigor to these, our noblo
heroes 1
(d) We oanhot read a paper of a morning without finding our eyes gazing upon
deeds of horror and of crime. Social up-

and repose of charactor os appears lu the
faco of'a Washington,
a
Lincoln, or a
Grant, whose last words almost were a
prayer for peace.
The pnriotism that is needed today is
the patriotism that longs and labors to
free our country from social and civil
risings; domestic iufelieity; jealousies; evils, and make it distinguished for its
unocountablo offences; how the heart is
intelligence, its equality, its fraternity,
made sick and the spirit sore, as we re- its liberty, its honor and righteousness.
view the oaialoguo of these things!
A thoughtful writer across the sea has
What gram! sentiments are these, said that we lack a civio conscience. I
As
we
union,peace, citizenship!
think that this is true.
Wo need a prnpause at the graves of them whose mem- founder senso of our civil responsibilities
ory wo keep alive today, we say to our- and a more thoughtful and conscientious
selves “Yes, they have given us these fulfillment of them. We need a patriotthings. But as they behold us from ism that does not stand aloof from politheir eternal abodes, think you our con- tics, but performs its political duties as
ditions can fulfill their dreams?
They best it can. We need a patriotism that
saw something in their
ideal thoughts. rises superior to partisanship, and buWas it this that is so familiar to us?”
lioves with President Hayes that, “He
No, I think not; yot are we tho right- serves his party best who serves hia counful inheritors of that for which these try best.” We neod a patriotism that
soldiers made such spleDdid preparations. says, “First of all and foremost of all,
“Like men in the anciout story, who we are not Republicans, wn are not Demfound themsolves in tho palace of the ocrats, we are not
Populists, we are not
giants, we cannot feel ourselves quite at Englishmen, or Irishmen, or Frenchmen,
homo in tho grand halls that tho past or Germans; wo are American citizens,
has built for some coming
race.
Wo and living and working for the material
play at ownership. Wo plaoo ourselves and spiritual upbuilding of our country.’
on the waiting
seats.
Upon Jts walls We need a patriotism that stands distinctWe ore ly and aggressively for the higher conhang the consecrated weapons.
not yet wholly fitted for their use. But victions,
the higher sentiments, Clio
they shall come—they for whom all this higher aims and ideals of the nationol
was builded and prepared.
They shall character and life.
come, that nation of patriots, who shall
Let this be a day, not only of commemknow whnt it is to prize and to use tho oration, but also of consecration to sucb
dearly bought liberty that means so little convictions, such sentiments, such aims
to us. They shall come, the law-givers,
and ideals.
Let the memory of those
who hHve a sense of the honor and the who battled for the
unity of our couutiy
of
tbeir
responsibility
high calling, to incite us to batllo
for
its purity,
whom political life is neither a game nor diet
tho
of
remem brauce
a speculation.”
these who wrought to keep it one and
indivisible move us to live and work to
make it incorruptible in its integrity and
REV. MR. KIMMELL’S ADDRESS.

Wo are at tho olose of another Monorial Day—the nay UDon which onr people
pause in the midst of thoir busy industries, and tuiuk reverontly and proudly
of the men who years ago put aside the
labors, the opportunties, the plats, the
hopes of their life, turned from the presence of loved ones, went out of their
homes to Southern battlofields, and there
faced denth in the service of thoir country. The burial groumlq wherein the
bodies of many of them Were laid have
been visited, and their graves dooorated
with the beauty and bloom of earth.
It was a fitting thing to do, and teuderlv
and nobly significant.
It means that
while their forms have departed, the
memory of them has not perished, but is
still lovingly cherishad; and that while
fading flowers have been placed upon
their sacred dust, their spirit has been
crowned with immortelles of gratitude
and honor.
We all must rejoioo, I am sure, that
they Ere thus commemorated.
We all
must rejoice that this has become one of
the most popular and important anniversaries of our land. And wo must
hope,
too, that the day will bo no less universally and heartily observed long after the
last soldier of the Civil War shall havo
joined his comrades in the World immortal. Our people will never
weakly aud
indifferontly allow evil and shame to
come upon our
nation as long as they
reverently remember those who wrought
at the cost of
suffering and death for its
exaltation and glory. Show mo a
people
who celebrate heroio deeds, and 1
will
show you a people who are heroic.
Show
me a people who celebrate
deeds of selfsacrificing devotion to prinoiule,
and
I will show you a people who are
willing
and ready to sacrifice themselves in their
devotion to principle. Show me a
people
who celebrate the
struggles of patriots,
aud I will show
you a people who are
themselves alivo with the SDirit of
patriotism. Show me a
people who commemorate th03e)who lived and died for
the welfare of their
country, and l will
show you a people who will also live
and die for its welfaie.
And as Ion# as
those who declared their valor and
loyalty in a great aud noble manner in the
years gone, are sincerely commemorated,
our nation will be
strong and vital with
valor and loyalty, I wish, however, that
this might be to us all not only a day of
commemoration, but also of consecration. I wish that by its memories and
oeromonies we might all be so touched
and quickened as to become more earnest
aud faithful citizens of our country.
And unless we are getting such inspiration and incitement from the day, it
surely is not doing all that it should do
for us. I tliiiiK that it is actually harder to acquire ami exeroiso
tbo virtue c?
patriotism in times of peace than in
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did, let us indeed ‘‘dedioate ourselves
to the groat task remaining before us.”
Let us take increased devotion to tho
country "for which they gave the last
full moasure of dovotion; tnat government of the people, by the people, and
for the people shall not perish from the
earth.”
The Memorial day committee, Messrs.
H. S. Meloher, John Williamson and C.
W. Hadlock, are entitled to great credit
for the entire arrangements of a most
successful day.
Memorial Day in Westbrook.
The usual exercises were cairied out
In Westbrook Saturday. Tho patriotism
of the citizons of this city was manifested in the almost universal display of
flags and the large contribution of flowThe parade
ers for tho soldiers’ graveswas on a par with that of any previous
Memorial day and was a credit to those
in charge. It formed on Bridge stroet
promptly at 9 o’olock and was made up
us follows:
Platoon of Police.
Westbrook Wheel Club.
Amerioao Band.
Marshal Wiu. H• Holston, Aid Perley
Hunt.
Wade Camp, S. of V.
Cloudman Post, G. A. R.
Carriago—Mayor Cutter, G. Fred MurchJ
Rev. Win, Mann.

Carriage—City Council.

School Children.
After a march through tho principal
streots of the city, the parade was drawn
up at the Saccarappn comotery, and after a prayer by Rov. Mr.Mann, the accustomed exercises of decorating the soldiers’
was
gouo through with. Tlia
graves
Memorial monument, a floral decoration
from Cloudman Relief Corps, was very
beautiful,consisting of a ground of white
flowers around which was
entwined
At tho base of the
evergreen and ivy.
monument were a nurnbor of beautiful
floral pieces.
Capt.
Cloudman’s grave
was very handsomely
decorated as woro
nurnbor of others. It was in
a
memory
of
this hero
that the local post was
named.
Swott, Esq., of Portland, dolivered tho Memorial
day address before
Cloudman post, G.
A.
R., and their
friend? at the M. fit.
(Jhureh, Saturday
evening to a large audienco. His address
was of a very high order.
Memorial Day at South Portland.

9',

«,Fr,0mp“y

at ® o'clock the four
barges
fl.led With about 40 oid
soldiers, started
from Kmghtvillo to Brown’s
hill, whore
their comrades were detailed to
place a
special decoration on tho giave of our
late comrade John Kvans,
Prayer was
ottered by Rov. Win. Wood, the deoora-

service
turns plaoed in position and the detail to tile cemetery, where a brief
returned to the church. Here tnoy found was held under the direction of
Com21 graves.
exercises
consisted of
Tho
mander M. Smart. This programme conprayer by Kev. Mr. Smith, selections by
of the roll call, praythe.Mendelsshon quartette and an address sisted of the reading
H. Bean, at the close of er, decoration of the graves of the veterby Rev. L.
which
the graves were deooratod. The
ans and the singing of two
hymns,
recitations by Misses Dyer, Taylor and
and “Gathering
Skillln were very appropriate and pleas- “Scatter the Flowers,”
”
ing. The marshal of the day tendered Home, by the children of the village
the thanks of the oomrades to the young schools.
others who had oor.tribHted
ladles and
In
Later memorial sorvioes were held
to the exercises, and benediction by Rev.
filled
the New church hall, which was
Wm. Wood.
Bay View cemetery was next visited to overflowing with an attentive auieuoe.
where the usual exorcises ware held and The decorations of the hall were
comtho graves of 13 oomrades decorated. A
A WOMAN FATALLY INJURED BY
of hunting, flags and
evergreen,
luncheon had been prepared in the town posed
house for tho oomrades and guests which which weto arranged in a tasteful manTHE EXPLOSION.
was very acceptable.
After a rest of an n er.
The exercises conducted by
Comhour the line of marca was taken for
mander Smart, were as follows:
the other cemetery, and the usual exercises consisting of prayer, singing, eto., Music—Columbia the Gem of the Ocean,
Grand Chorus
took Diace. Here there are 78 graves. At
Reading of Soripture, Rev. B. N. Stone lioy Blown Through Second Story Window
tho close of the exercises the oomrades
Rev. B. N. Stone
—House Bore a Bad Reputation and
Churoh where Prayer,
repaired to the North
Grand Chorus
an
oration was
delivered by Frederick Music—ADgel of Peace,
Crime May Have Been Work of Regu-

A CRUEL DEED.

House in Yeazie Blown

Up By

Dynamite.

Harford, Esq.

Momorial Address,
Hon. James S. Wright of Paris

^

At Gorham.

iiiiuiuo
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At Brownfield.

Brownfield, May 30.—Daniel A. Bean
post, G. A. R., observed Memorial day by
decorating the graves of their comrades
iu Hiram, Denmark and Brownliold in
the forenoon. Lunoh was served by the

ladies at the town hall at 1 p. m. Tbe
committee callea the post to order and
after the usual memorial service and
singing by the choir and prayor by tho
cuaplaln, Rev. F. E. Burton of Bethel
gave a very eloquent and Interesting address
followed by a short eloquent address by Rev. Mr. Bargent of Denmark,
which was listened to with olese attention by the largest audience ever gathered iu this village. The hull was crowded to the doors and avery available seat
and standing room was occupied, many
being unable to got inside tbe hail. The
memorial service and the eloquence of
tbe speakers will long be remembered by
Daniel A. Bean Post as well as hundreds
that attended.
At Richmond.

Richmond, May 30.—Memorial day

was

In
observed here in the usual manner.
Merrill
the forenoon members of John
post, G. A. R., of this village, visited
Dresden, where with tiie Dresden members of the post, appropriate exercises
and graves decorated. Rov.
were 'held
George G. Hamilton of Everetk Mass.,
delivered the oration. Details from tho
post also decorated the outlying oemeteries in Richmond. In tbe afternoon
tbe veterans and citizens, headed by the
Richmond band, marched to the Cotton,
Southard and Blair cemeteries where the
were held and graves
usual exercises
inado by
Addresses wore
decorated.
County Attorney Grant Rogers, C. D.
Newell, Esq., C. E. Allen, J£sq., Rev.
James Nixon and Rev. K. W.Churchill.
In the evening a large audience gathA stirring oraered at the Opera housa
tion was delivered by Rev. George G.
Music was lurmsnea by the
Hamilton.
Richmond band.
At South Berwick.

South Berwick, May 30.—Momorial day
passed oft very quietly here, the G, A. R.
observing the day in the usual style. At
the procession formed, in tho folX p.
lowing order:
South Berwick Cadet Band.
Members of tho G. A. R.
Independent Ord^r of Odd Fellows.
Knights of Pythias.
Improved Order of Red Men.
Citizens in Carriages.
traversed:
The following route was
Hill
Academy street to the Pleasant
AcadeGreat
tbeuce
at
Works,
Cemetery
my and Portland streets to the Portland
street Cemetery, thence Goodwin,Norton
Free
and Main streets to the
Baptist
Cemetgry. At ench cemetery brief services were held and the graves decorated
as usual.
In the evening the Free Baptist church was cowded with an audience
who greatly enjoyed the able address by
Rev. Zehulou Knight.
m.

Fryeburg.

Fryoburg, May* 30.—The Grover Post,
«. A. R., No. 126, celebrated Memorial
day according to their usual custom. At
noon the Post and tlioir invited
guests
dined at the Armory. The Hovel band,
F. Farrington, leader, was in attendance.
At half-past one o’clock tho post and their

marched

escorted by the band,

Trained Nurses
Everywhere

endorse and
the merits of that great

testify to
antiseptic,

medicated preparation,

Used in the sick-room, it prcents
and cures Bed Sores, relieves all
itching and irritation of tb'j skin, and
is in this way

I’osts

a

valuable adjunct in

giving

Relief to the Sick.
The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, Cb.

Druggets

25c. and
a

sell it.

Boswortli

and Thatcher

That Have Died the Fast Year.

Fourteen members of Bosworth Post
These are the
have died the past year.
ones:
Daniel Allen, Co. A, 14th
Me.;
Henry F. York, Co. B, 1st Mass., Artillery; Geo. C. Kennedy, Co. E, 29th Me.;
29th Mo.;
John L. Hamlin, Co. H,
James

Hawley,

U. S.

Navy; Fred
Joseph

Skillings, Co. C, 12th Me.;

At West Baldwin.

friends,

Members of the

_

coc.

DOXf

J

E.
G.

Me.;

Charles Gallison,
Co. E, 25th Me.; Wm. Todd, Co. I, 4th
Mass. Cavalry; Wm. M. Hanson, Co A,

Hall,

Co.

aoiu

E,

13th

; xuuui/uy

a.

XJUUuvy,

kj.

Patrick Joyoe, 1st Me.
Battery;
Me.;
James K. Rundlett. Co. G, 20th
Win. E. Dennison, U S. Navy.
have
Post
Thatcher
me
tubers
of
Tho
John L. Bradish, Co. G, 6th Me.;
died:
Battery;
Quin land Connell, 4th Me.
John Hillidor, U. S. Navy and Mexican
War veteran.

Navy;

Williamson, Joseph—Bibliography
Kioto of Maine, Ruf.

SPRING OVERCOATS,

MEN’S PANTALOONS.

BOYS’

%

SUITS,

Men’s fine Cassimere

Blue G. A. K.

Pants, all wool,
Boys’ Blouse Suits, Prices from $1.60
pair.
to $5.00.
$5.98.
Fine Tailor Made Pantaloons, at $4.00,
Fine Blue Suits, single and double
Boys’Wash Suits. Prioss from 75 cts
One lot of fine light colored Spring
$5.00, $0.00 and $7.00 a pair.
breasted suits, at $8 and $10 per suit.
Overcoats at $9.98, worth $12 and $15.
to $2,50.
IN OUR BOYS' & CHILDREN’S DEP'T.
Men’s fine Dress Suits from $12.00 to
Young Men’s fine Spring Overcoats at
Boys’ Shirt Waists and Blouses at 21c,
$25.00 a suit.
$12, $15, $18, $20 and $25.
Boys’ all wool Long Pant Suits, ages 14
to 19, at $3.48, worth $6,00.
Laundered Star Shirt Waists at 03
cts.,
Three Thousand Pair of Men’s Odd
MEN’S SUITS.
One lot of Boys’ Blue and Black Chev- worth 75 cts.
Pants.
iot Suits, ages 14 t<5 19, at $4298, worth
One lot of Men’s Suits at $5.98, would
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters at 19 cts each.
One lot of Pants at $1.48 a pair.
$7.00. Fast colors.
be cheap at $8.
One
lot
Pants
at
a
of
all
wool
$1,98
fine
all
Men’s
at
lot
of
Pant
Boys’ all wool Sweaters at 86 cts.
wool
Suits
One
Short
all
One lot of
Suits,
wool,
pair.
at $1.59.
$8, former price $10.
Boys’ Underwear at 19 and 25 cts each.
100 pair of fine Worsted Dress Pants,
One lot of fine Blue Worsted Serge
One lot of all wool and worsted Short
former price $5 a pair, our price $2.98.
Pant Suits at $2.48, worth $6.00,
uits at $10, worth $15.
Boys’ Straw Hats at 23 cts.
One lot of Men’s

Suits at

85.98,

Indigo

at

Fast color.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50

FURKTISHIKTO
100 dozen 60c Band Bows, light and dark colors, at 19c.
50 dozen light and dark Four-in-hand and 1'eck lies at 19c.

SEE

It has not been painted in a long
time, and is very shabby in consequence.
At 11.80 o’clock on Friday night must
of the folks in the Lemon street neighborhood were in bed. It was exactly at that

a

A TREMENDOUS EXPLOSION

f

GOODS.

THEM

OUR

IN

SHOW

WINDOW.

50 dozen Men’s Brown Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at
100 dozen Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 28c each.
100 dozen Men’s Cotton Hose at 7c a pair.
Men’s Natural Summer Wool Shirts and Drawers at 98c.
100 dozen Hermsdorf Fast Black and Fancy Mixed seamless Half Hose, 8 pairs fojr 26c.
200 dozen Men’s 25 cent Suspenders at 12 1-2 cents a pair.
100 dozen Men’s Suspenders at 8 cents a pair.
100 dozen Suspenders at 8 cents a pair.
Golf Hose, 50 cents, 75 cents, 98 cents and $1.25 a pair.
Fast
Black Hose, 2 pairs for. 25 cents.
Boys’

hour that

-■

75 dozen Garner’s Fancy Percale Shirts at 59c each, worth Si,
100 dozen Fancy Percale Shirts at 50c each, worth 75c.

nninVilim*.

hood.

Dc each.

_

broke the air and started men to
their
feet just in time to hear a shower
of
broken glass fall to the ground, while a

W estbrook.

customers

our

MEN’S SUITS.

Men’s all wool Overcoats, made with
silk sleeve lining, worth $10, our price

Ailie and Floyd.
Her husband has been
dead for some years, having met a violent
death in New Hampshire. Mrs. Donahue
is about 35 years of age.
The neighborhood is a good one; it is
made up of clean white houses with tidy
front yards and is pleasant to look upon
can
because when you pass dowu it you
see^the river flowing by|below,j£and just
now the apple blossoms are
blooming
white in almost every part of
it. Ttio
Johnson house sits on the left hand side
of the street as you go dowu toward the
river, bnok from the read a little way; it
Is not a neat place, and is the one bit of

Gospel Mission Sunday school.
The eighteenth anniversary of the Gospel Mission Sunday school was observed woman's agonized, frightened shrieks
last evening, the exercises ware very ap- added to the confusion.
The
Instantly men were out of doors.
propriate and deoply interesting, consist- Donahue
house was a sorry
sight. Iu
readings, the west corner
ing of recitations, singing,
the
at
the
of
house, just
and dialogues by members of the school,
underpinning, there was a jagged hole of
Beautiful a foot or two in diameter, from which
and remarks by the pastor.
floral pieces were hung in remembrance the dust of the awful discharge was still
remained
Not a light of glass
Nettle Issuing.
of Captain N. C.
Davis, Mrs.
in the window, anu every sash and sill
Blake, and Nellie McCann, who have was splintered and blowu out. On the
died during the year. The reports of Mrs. ground in n-out of the houso lay a small
and blooding, anu frooi within
S. P. Pearson, treasurer, and Mr. N. G. boy, torn
came the muffled moans of a woman fast
as
follov._:
were
given
McAloney,
sinking into state of insensibility whioh
Total receipts for the year,
§93.77 will probably mean death.
Nobody but
the frightened neighbors were in sight;
EXPENDITURES.
there was small moans of explainiog the
Stevens & Jcnos,
company
mystery.
A qulok investigation of the premises
$10.80
supplies,
A. A. Lane, Boots, shoes and
by a man who has had a good deal to do
14.15
with
dynamite and other high
powder
rubbers,
14.25
Paid for garments,
explosives, served to discover the manner
of the explosion. Several sticks ot dyna23.39
Christmas trees, supplies,
5.40
mite had been placed underneath
the
Expenses ai pionic,
west -corner of the house, aud, exploding,
Transferred to mission fund, 85.00
had wrought the damage. The miracu*98.89 lous fact that the house still stood was
explained by the existence of a cellar,
Balance in Treasury.
$00.88 deep and empty, under the house, whioh
saveu
gave a vent to the explosive and
Superintendent's report is as follows: total destruction.
has
Our school during the past year
was
wakened at the
Mrs. Donahue
been very prosperous, considering the de- first shook of the explosion and, bewilpression of all business. We have at the dered,ran down stairs to fall fainting inpresent time one hundrod and thirty-two to tho arms of one of the men, who arnames of scholars on oar class hooks, and
rived on the soene almost
Immediately
attendance following the oocurenoe.
twelve teachers, the largest
She was
at
the school
was
at any one session of
Hamilonce placed on a couoh and Dr.
niuety-6even, and the smallest thirty- ton, of Orono, was seat for. On his arfour. Mrs. and Miss Pearson have made rival he found the woman in a state of
three hundred and ninety-three visits extreme nervous prostration
resulting
inamong the scholars and parents, assisting from the shook; she had suffered no
many„needy and sick ones. Five hun- jury to her body.
dred and fifty-seven articles of
clothing
On the ground outside the house
the
and
been
h ave
received,
provided. body of Aille Donahue was picked up;
Twenty-six pairs of boots, shoes and rubIn July tho
bers furnished.
Sunday his hands were all torn and lacerated
annual where they had ploughed up the
school and friends went on the
gravel
picnic to Long Island, and at Christinas of the yard. Ho had been sleeping in
t.iuie the usual eutertaininout, and trees a room in the soeond story and was
wero held,and all were well remembered.
BLOWN OUT OF BED
Mr. Pearson desired to return his thanks
to all who have assisted in this branch of
and straight through the window
into
the work.
the open air. That he was not more
sePublic Library.
riously hurt is a matter nf mystery. The
are the accessions for other oocupants of the house were not
The following
injured; in the rear of tho establishment
May:
Mrs. Finley and her father were staying
Barnes, James—For King or Country, but
they escaped harm.
117.35
The houses in the vicinity presented a
Bliss, W. K.—Quaint Nantucket, 2515.21. ourious
sight when visited by a reporter
Britten, James—Europoan Ferns, Kef.
of the Bangor Commercial on
Saturday
Brown, A. K.— Beneath Old Koof Trees, forenoon
at an early hour.
Not a light
2855.1
of glass remained in any window iu sight
Brown, Alice—By Oak and Thorn,2547.9.
und
in some cases even the sashes had
Chandler, W. A.—Through Jungle and
disappeared or were muoh splintered.
Desort, 2531.10.
Across the road stood a house whose front
Edward—United States of
Channing,
windows were not only demolished
but
America, 1705-1865, 2857.1
whose windows in the rear were smashod
S.
L.—Personal Recollections
Clemens,
to
smithereens.
of Joan of Arc, 724.5.
Away down on the river bank
EngiDavids, T. W. R.— Buddhism; Its His- neer
Joe Kimball, of the Public
Works
tory and Literature, 3635.1.
heard
tho
company’s powei
station,
Richard
H.—Cinderella
and
Other
Duvis,
noise, and, rushing to his telephone he
Stories, 245.26.
called up the station down below on the
Honor and a
Duncan, Sura J.—His
shore tojsee what happened there.
He
Lady, 346.24.
had no idea the explosion
was a
hall
S.
of
Fisher,
G.—Making
Pennsylvania, mile or more away.
1847.28.
People in Veazie say that the shook
Fiske,
John—History of the United
was terriflo.
States for Schools. 2857.2.
George Hathorn.w ho lives
Gladstone, W. E.—Impregnable Rock of in the house next to the Johnson property,
and who lost 63 ilghts of glass by the exHoly Scripture, 3617.25.
Goold, Nathan—History of Col. Edmund plosion, was in bed and asleop when tho
He was lifted out of bod,
Phinney's 31st Regiment of Foot, racket began.
aud came rushing out of doors
with u
5313.21.
beiu
his
hand
in a very
muoh
lamp
RemGounod,Charles—Autobiographical
wildered frame of mind. He was one of
iniscences, etc., 2144.1.
llannay, David—Bon Emilio Castelur, the first on the scene after the explosion.
for
Wh'le there is no known motive
2134.8.
Johnson, Clifton, some.-What They the crime, it is said in Veazie that the
house has not borne a good
reputation
"Kay in New England, 1536.21.
some
and so there are suspicions that
Keightley,- S. R.—Cavaliers, 137.37.
at
work.
Phebo
have
boeu
Kendall,
M., comp.—Maria Mitch- '“regulator” may
half
least a
It is estimated that at
ell; Life, Letters and Journals, 4435.3.
iu
Morse, J. T., Jr.—Lite and Letters of dozen stioks of dynamite were used
was
Oliver Wendell Holmes, 4435.2.
the explosion. Tho sill of the house
that
all
and
from
end
to
Gilbert—Seats
of
Parker,
the Mighty
ripped
end,
344.14.
preserved the house, as was stated above,
Parkor, Gilbert—Translation of a Sav- was the cellar which, deep and unoocupied, served ns a wide vent for tho force
age, 344.13.
Sherman, John—Recollections of Forty of the explosion. The shook shook the
Years in the House, Senate and Cabi- bouses all around the village, and croobery in many a closet was found cracked
net, 2933.13.
on Saturday morning.
Smith, F. H.—Tom Grogan, 237.20.
F.
J.—Handbook to the Labor
Stimson,
United
the
of
Law
States, 1715.25.
“Many of the citizens of Rainsville, InSudermann, H.— Magda, a Play, 1948.5.
a bottle of ChamH. M.— Russian
Thompson,
Politics, diana. are never without
1835.21.
berlain’s Cough Remedy in the house,”
J. H.—Diversions of Purley,
Tooke,
says Jacob Brown, the leading merchant
1542.1
has proven
K.—Fortune’s
Viresalingam,
Wheel, of the place. This Remedy
137.38.
of so much value for colds, croup and
B. H.—Reports »on Birds of
Warren,
whooping cough in children that few
Pennsylvania. 4511.10.
Wurgin. K. D., and Smith, N. A.— mothers who know its worth are willing
Froehel’s Occupations, 1728.12.
to be without it For sale by Landers &
Wilkins, Mary K.— Madeloa, 248.24.
of the Babbidge, druggists, aud C. B. Woodman,

doing business,
saying the goods are

True Economy Consists in Buying (Ms al Law Pries.

perpetrators of the deed.
Mrs. Nellie Donahue lives in Yeazie in
a house on Lemon street, owned by
Calvin Johnson; with her are her two boys,

aiKnlu

of

praises

the

method of

our

RIGHT, FIT RIGHT, PRICES RIGHT, AND THE RIGHT PEACE TO TRADE,

lators.

ntvnlua uanf. (Vilnr in frhn

Our Best Advertisement is

buy.
and

Grand Chorus
Bangor, May 30.—At 11.30 o’clock on
Rev. B. N. Stone
Benediction,
a house on Lemon
The address was an eloquent and
street,
ap- Friday night
preciative tribute to the past deeds of the in Yeazie, was visited by marauders who
a heavy charge of dynamite unmany brave boys in blue, and a forcible exploded
a
presentation of the problems and duties der corner of the building, which conof the present day.
instrumental tained several persons. Mrs. Nellie DonThe
and vcoal selections were inspiring
and ahue was so severely Injured that she will
probably die; her elder son, Allio, was
under
was
The
musio
vocal
appropriate.
the direction of Mrs. A. M. Abbott, or- blown through a window to the ground
below and was badly braised; the
glass
ganist of tlie Congreagtional oharoh.
The number of soldiers’ graves decorated in all the houses in the vioinity of the
place was smashed, and at least one man
by the Grover Post this year was 167.
was violently pitched out of
bis bed.
VETERANS CALLED HOMEThere is no clue to the identity of the

a.h<juaxuuui

West Baldwin, May 30.—Memorial day
was observed at this place in tbe usual
manner.
At 9.40 quite a concourse ot
people having gathered at tho oburob,
tbe following programme was rendered :
Choir
Binging,
Rev. R. S. Leard
Prayer,
Choir
Singing—Hear tbe Bugle Call,
Rev. R. S. Loard
Address,
The discourse was highly pleasing in
every sense of the word and was well received by the people. The exercises at
the church closed by singing “America.”
After the distribution of wreaths and
flowers to members of tho G. A. K., the
congregation marched to tho cemetery
headed by the life and drum corps and
G. A. R., where graves of fallen heroes
were decorated.

At

can

Music—America,

Memorial day was observed here uncording to the usual custom by John B.
Adams Post, No. 101, assisted by Thomof
as K. Wentworth Camp, No. 9, Sons
Relief
Veterans, and John R. Adams
decorated
Corps. A detail from tho post Gorham
the graves of comrades at South
and Fort Hill cemeteries at 7.30 a. ni.
The post held the ritual servioe and tho
decorated at
graves of comrades wore
West Gorham oemetery at 8.30 a.m. The
churoh ohoir from that plaoe furnished
music.
The post then proceeded to the North
street Methodist churoh where a large
Rev. W. F.
number had assembled.
Marshall offered prayer. Rev. E. C.
Methodist
School
Street
of
the
Strout,
churoh, delivered a short address. The
graves of the oomrades in tho cemetery
were
then
decorated. Tho
near
by
churoh choir furnished excellent rnusio.
At 3 p. in., the line of prooession was
formed In
Central Square Z
The procession was very imposing. It
marched to the lower cemetery where the
ritual servioe of the order was performed.
In the evening at 7 the post and Sons
and
of
Veterans
met
nt their hall
marohed to the Methodist church where
a fine
address was given by Mayor Benjuuiiu

when you make the statement that you believe in buying goods where they represent to you the
truth, and give you the best and most for your hard earned dollars. This is the place.
Every dollar placed in our hands means that we give the best value that a dollar

GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

F.

IRA

OUR PRICES ANE COPIED BUT VALUES NEVER.

CLARK

& CO.,
One Piice Spel Cash Clnthiers, Halers anil Furnishers,

26 AND
EVANGELIST GALEHis,

Commended by the Pastors of

Work

Bath—Slanderous

Statement Denied.

28

MONUMENT

BQ.,

PORTLAND, ME.

YOU CAN'T FIND THEIR EQUAL FIRE!

-1—-

To the Editor of the Press:
The undersigned are pastors of the six
ohurohe3 in Bath which united recently
In evangelistic work under the lead of
H. L. Gale. Having
the evangelist,
learned that maliciously misleading and

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME I

false statements concerning Mr. Gale’s
work here have been privately circulated
in our city from a source well known

$15,000

ask space In your valuable
paper to make a statement respecting
the
evangelist and his work amongst
We are glad of the opportunity to
us.
both of
express our unqualified approval
the substance and the form of Mr. Gale’s
proaohing, and of his methods of evangeMr. Gale’s addresses were
listic work.
practical, strong and
to

we

us,

eminently plain,

Graduation Gloves

the reason and the conscience rather
than the emotions of men. The same
manliness and sound commonsense which

a

to

characterized his preaching appeared
also in his methods of work as an evanmethods
gelist. Thare was nothing in his
may
to offend the taste of the most fastidious

Specialty.

553 GONGRESS STREET.
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under the lead o£ that eminent evangelist,
The results of that work
B. Bay Mills.

"grutifying

>and our ohurohes ever
since have had reason to thank God for
But without
the good work of Mr.Mills.
the least disparaging tlio work of the
formor evangelist, we can testify that
the number of conversions iu each one
of our congregations during the meetings
led by Mr. Gale has been larger, in some
oases more than twice as large as during
It is expressing
Mr. Mills’s mootings.
it mildly to say that wo are highly gratified!^ and deeply grateful for the rosults
of Mr.‘Gale’s work, and, with our present
knowledge if we were desirous of again
oalling an ovangelist to our aid, and
could huve our choice of all in the country, H. L. Gale would be our first and
unanimous choice.
O. W. FOLSOM, pastor of Winter street
Congregational oburoh.
A. FHEDKiKIC DUNNELS, pastor Central Congregational ohurcb.
W. A. ATSHLEY, pastor of Elm street
Baptist churoli.
A. I. DAVIS, pastor of North street F.
B. ehuroh.
J. L. HOYLE, pastor of Wesley M. £.
were

I BOOTS AND SHOES, i

27dtf

person.
Somo

bejreokoned
they
conversions, instead of being meagre,
(.as they havo been slanderously reported
ore gratifyingiy
to bo in your oity),
Six years ago the same ohurches
largo.

Stock

-OF-

manly, presentations of truth, appealing

who always have had a prejudice
against the work of evangelists,
Gale’s
were induoed to attend one of Mr.
far
services and had their prejudices so
removed that they continued their attendance to the end.
result of those servioes so far as
The
by the number of
can

SMOKE! WATER!

THE CAPE ELECTRICS.

MAINE

Slightly Damaged by Smoka and Water at Gnr

TOWNS.

Recent fire.

-s

Work

on

Elm Street is

in

Progress—New

l

ems

of interest Gathered

Cars and Engines.

The Portland and Cape Elizabeth Railway company are to oommonce operations
on the Portland &
Rochester extension
today. The contractors, C. W Blakeslee & Sons, ore distributing the meterial
and
expeot to break ground this
The company proposes
to
morning.
double traok Bridge Street in
Knlgbtvllle using standing girder 9 inch
rail,
paving the location with granite blocks
provided they get the approval of the
Railroad Commissioners for tiie change
of looation. They also propose to construct several sidings on theRigby end to
enable them to run cars on a ten minutes
the
soheddie during Rigby meets and
New England fair. The company is installing additional power in their station consisting of two large tubular boilers
buiit by the Portland Company, a 60 0
horse power engine built by the American Wheelook Engine company and a 600
K. W. generator built by the General
Electric oompany. The steam piping for
the plant is being installed by the
Carman

Corres-

of the Press.

This sale Kill open THURSDAY MORNING, May 28, and
continue until all the

iWest Baldwin.
Wost
Baldwin, May £0.—The many
friends of Willard C. Noble W6re pained
to bear ot bis death in Florida last MonHis brother is expected with the
day.
The death of this
remains
Tuesday.

offer.

sympathy

remaining children hare
of the entire community.

Mrs. David
after a

Boothby

short

illness

disposed

of.

This is

a

genuine

insurance and shall offer the entire

sharp. Don’t wait until
Everything to be sold,

HEM EMBER THE PEACE,

the

died at her home

Friday afternoon,

aged 83 years.
West

are

our

stock at astonishingly low prices.
Be
the Phenomenal Bargains are all gone.
othing held in reserve.

young man easts a gloom over this place,
and
seems particularly sad to tho bereaved family, as the father of Mr. Cyrus
F. Noble died last Marah. Mrs. Noble
and the

goods

We have settled

247

Middle

Street

Harpswell.

West Harpswell, May 29.—William F.
Pinkham, formerly of this town, died at
his homo in Lowiston, Monday, May 25tli
About two years ago ho
fell from a building and received injuries
from which ho never fully
recovered.
The remains were brought here Tuesday
for interment in the Plnkman
fa'mily

NEXT DOOR TO OUR
!

BURNT STORE.

___

of heart disease.

Lewistou, burying ground. Funeral services were
pipingjby the Port- held at the residence of his father, Captain J. B. Pinkham,
Wednesday, May

h-

p.

McCarthy.
may26dlw

company, of

Thompson
Maine, and the copper
land Company.

The company has recently received ten

J.
M.
open motor oars built by
Jones’ Sons oompany of West Troy,N. Y.,
oburoh,
equipped with G. E. 800 motors. They
D. E. MILLER, pastor of Beacon street have also purohasod eight open trail cars
Methodist ohurch.
whioh they expect delivered the first week
in June; also four closed motor
cars to
Bath, Me,, May 29, 1896.
be delivered the first woek in July. This
will
give the oompany an equipment of
Arrests for the Week,
ten olosed motor oars, 1 open motor enr,
The number of arrests for the week was
and teu open troll
ears, will) which they
54 for the following causes; Drunk, 37, think
they will be enabled to carry as
adultery, 3;making and passing counter many people ns want to tako advantage
as
feit coin, 2; search' ami seizure, 1;
safe of the various meets at Rigby park,
well as attend the New England fair,
koeipng, 1; larceny, 8; suspioion.l; va- together with excursion riding
to Simougrant. 6; selling diseased beef, 1.
ton’s Cove.
new

pondents

by

about

27th. Deceased
thirty-four
years of age. He leaves a widow and four
ohildren, besides parents and
young
brothers to mourn his loss.
The third session of the
Bowdoinham
was

Got His Mail.

Officer

Moulton had a lively tus sol in
Monument Squaro
early Saturday eve-

tbo man refused to
do and began to
abuse the officer and show signs of light,
wheroupon Officer Moulton started with
him to the
patrol box. A lively light
and as the man is a powerful
ensued,
fellow It looked rather lively for a few

ning which a ttracted a large crowd of
Several men were standing on
people.
the
corner
of
Congress and Preblo
streets, aud as they were obstructing the minutes, but ho was linnlly downed ami
Quarterly meeting meets with tho First sidewalk the allloer asked them to move the irons
put on him. IJo was sent to tbo
Baptist oburoh, West Harpswell, Tuesday on.
They all obeyed with the exception station,
aud Wednesday, June 9th and 10th.
of
one.
Ho
refused to go and when
Cards have boon received announcing
Stopped the Train
the marriage of John William Pennell of again spoken to by tho olliocr made conof
this town,
There was a very hoavy fall of rain a;,
and siderable aheap talk.
The man hail been
Brunswiok, formerly
Miss Hactie Edith Simpson of
Brunsbut was not greatly intoxicat- Ovay and points in that vicinity yesterdrinking,
wiok. They will reside at No. 20
High ed. Officer S [ouiton then took him by day, The rain came on so suddenly that,
street, Brunswiok.
arm ami started down the street a Maine Central
was
pasSeuger train
A number of our young people went to the
Portlund Memorial day.
with him and; told him to go home. This li ultod for a time.
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Fatal

That dreaded disease that temporarily compels a cessation of
the work of all the greater organs
of the body, thus stopping the
digestion of food, the creation
of new tissue, brings the patient
to a point where the flickering
flame of life is blown out like the
light of a burnt-out candle. To
make recovery probable, keep up
the patient’s strength
give him

joices over them, very rightly, us full of
promise for tho futiro of tho African
(“Afro-American”) rase in this country.

“Opportunity to ho
most want,” it says.

hoard is what we

Tho bolt of the free siver

Prohibition-

Pittsburg c,(invent ion,

ists from the

and
silver party, is
now declared to be the first open move
in a conspiracy of tho sih’or men to holt
all tho conventions tliej cannot control.
It was known In Pittslurg a week ago
that tho broad gaugers would attempt
tho formation

of

a

nev

—

Boviriirte

to capture the Prohibitiin
convention.
The
first step was to got together in

Pittsburg

and caucus. V’ho convention
of tho National Reform larty, of which
D. Evans of Tonawandt is chairman,

that great concentrated essence
of the vital principles of lean
beef, the strength of which is
enhanced by our special cold
process method of manufacture,
it can be retained by the weakest
stomach, and in every instance
makes blood, flesh and strength.
Dr. Charles Wilson, Atwell Ave.,
Providence, says; “ My wife
suffered a severe attack of pneumonia; after passing the acute
stage fearing heart failure, I
gave her freely Bovinine and
port wine, equal parts. I have
never seen such good results.

purpise. Tho plans
miscarried, tho rank aid file of broad
gauge prohibition dolegaies refusing to
called

was

lor

this

attend.
Aftor tho bolt Hrarsday night,
it was soon discovered tint tuo work of
a
new party—building a platform and

Presidential

naming

and

been cut

merely

oadidntas—liad

tho delegates
formalities.
John menders of the na-

dried

and

through

went

thi

Ouo of tie St.
tional committee,
on

roferrinp to tho bolt,
Wostoru pocplo are united

“Tho

said:

tho silver

question, iirespective of

party. Thera will no bolts fom the Democratic and Republican conventions if
tho gold standard is adopted.
Wo will
no
longer submit to 'Endarn dictation.
Theio is a genoral understanding of this
kind
in the West. Wa will not sacrifice
prohibition, hut I believe Senator Teller can got a large following if lie leads

i am a
nearly Denever in jxnunine for quick nutrition.” Over
25000 other physicians endorse
it equally strong.

tho silver bole in St. Louis,”

CURRENT COMMENT.

BICYCLISTS

--

McEnory, who has just been elected
United States Senator from Louisiana, believes in the free coinage of silver at the

AN ILL-TIMED MEASURE.

(Hartford Courant.)
2

The member of the Eouss’b invalid
pensions committee—a majority of them
—have
thought this an opportune time
The Prohibition nominee for vice presifor reporting a “service pension” hill
dent is Mr. ilale Johnson of Illinois. He that would put on tlio pension roll every
hart not been known to fame before the man who served 90 days in the army or
cf the Union, whether ho was
nomination was conferred upon him, and navy
wounded or not, whether iie is an invalid
nomination in not likely to make or
the
not,and (apparently) whether ho needs
much change iu that respect.
the money ui not.
There isn’t any necessity for discussing
The State Veterinarian of Wisconsin, the principle of this proposed legislation
professes to have discovered that the yol- at present. There will he plenty of time
for on examination of it, on the merits,
low golden red i3 fatal to horses, proshould that necessity arise.
At present
a
disease
consumption
resembling
ducing
all that need ho said is that the treasury
all
exists
rod
As
man.
is
In
ia
the golden
no condition to warrant or permit
over the northern part'of the country, it such legislation.
1(5 to 1 ratio.

is

little strange that its

a

poisonous

pro-

ATTENTION!
1

♦

Iu his address to the veterans in Boston
on Friday night, Dr. Lorimer said:
“The next Provident will be just the
that we want. I won’t name him,
man
nlthon.'h I could, and don’t mistake me,
ho is not the present executive. He is a
who has dared to come out and
n.an
say unequivocably, ‘I am lor gold, first
and last and all the time, whether elected or not.’
Dr. Lorimer certainly did not refer to
McKinley, for he has made no such deattributes to
claration
as Dr. Larimer
who he thinks is to be the next

man

President.
Tho gold standard Democrats, or some
of them, aro placing the responsibility
for tho probable success of tho silvor men
at Chicago on Mr. Cleveland.
They say
that the fear that he might bo a candidate for a rbird term if the gold men

ures

triumphed in tho convention has paralyzed t.heir efforts. Yet if he should denomination in advance the same
people would find in that evidence of
monstrous conceit on his part and pitch
into him accordingly.
A portion of tho
elino

a

party

that it is
mu'

bound to attribute
ivo to his every act.

a

show

a

your wheels aud
your disposal if

Tho receipts for May will
total of about $24,000,000, and the
Ol

pump is at

BOOBY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

apl7dt£

UUGQE

®XI,UW,UUU.

A

Card

Book,
-AMD

JOB

Cheney for the
him perfectly

in ALL IIS ROYAL GRANDEUR AND MAGNIFICENCE!

JUST

SALE 1
I1

=OFr=

SAME AS WHEN IT ASTONISHED AND
AMAZED THE PEOPLE OF NEW YORK CITY.

by mail

or

*nconn0ct^nw^

iFTOTEl

aBEaaWMBMTOBBB ESSSSH®

great saieof fine

which indicates that tho contest is closo
and will i.o5 bo settled until tho votes
are couutab
There are more than a half
dozen candidates for commissioner, and
tovtiai
ballots
are likely before thut

With its Overwhelming Magnitude, Brilliancy and Costly New Attractions.
Colossal in Size. Enormous in Extent. Superior to Everything Ever Dreamed Of.
The Grandest Triumph of Modern Times. All the World’s Greatest. Attractions
now exhibited.
Not a Cheap Admission Show, But the Largest, the Grandest,
the Most Superb and the Most Glorious iu Everything and iu Every Manner.
Absolutely the Greatest Show on Earth, with the Regular Prices of Admission.
Nothing Small About It. The Grand Result of the Efforts of Combined Capita,
and Intellectuality. lOOTimes More Worthy and with Fuljy 1,000 Times More
Exalted and Noble Features than all others combined, yet Charging Only the
Regular Price of Admission. Just Look at the List of Features: 50 Trained
Horses Performing at One Time in One Ring, the Grandest Equine Spectacle Ever

Extraordinary Eovr

looking pair

of Trousers.

interesting thing in

it will bo the adof the chairman, Harold M. bewail,
liktj., of Bath. The rest of it is a foreMr. powers will bo
gone conclusion.
nominated lor governor, probably by accress

r:

d

;.

President
has

of Amherst Ooilego
Booker T. Washington to

! atos

invited
lecture in a new cunrse there, following
such men as Sir. Djj ow, Gen. Francis A,
Walker
.1:1.1
Hamilton W. Maine.
A
i.it-.f.ii guisLod

Boston

lawyer

recently

may20

Children Under 9 Years, half price.
may25&junel

“A WEEK OF LACE,

ALLEN’S

!
|

11you

want the bes Gasoline for your stoves tliis summer, order from us
Wa fill any size package and we loan 0 arallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
Customers.
Our teams go to fltroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, C'ape Elizabeth
and Kuightville, !Uon<iliiy of eacli week; Woodfords and East
Doering, Tuesday of each work; Knijihtville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
each,
week; Woodfords and Jiorrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone IS » S-3.

apr20dt

Street,

Grade

High

“The

|

j

j

Pianos

Symphony.”

PLAYING

SELF

«

|

M,W,F,tt

I

Portland,

dtI

$300,000
Sinking

Maine

Year,

Fund Gold

Bonds,

Steamship Company.

$300,000.

particulars

on

appli-

Portland Trust Go.
may21

Lehigh and Free-

Gases National Bank
-OF

n

V
f3
fx

V

Q

When you find a store that’s busy—all tile
time—you
can make up your mind that the
management of that store is
riglit, that its prices are right and its methods are
right. We re doing business right along every day—more
this year than last—more last year than the
It’s
year beforo.
because we’re on the right track, we sell
good, honest
and
Clothing,
wo sell it for Cash.
That’s the best word in the English
language—it’s the
best friend any man ever had !
Your cash is good
to-day or
any other! day.
Don’t bring anyone to introduce you, nor
don t bring any references,
book right at us and shake the
cash in our face that’s what will do the business.

195 Middli St P. 0. 9u 1108.

CAPITAL

Portland, SVIe.
*

V/
H

Jf

■

f

CoBigress

St

AND

Free

Street Parade

ONE

Haby

Every Entry

a. m.
in.,

and

TICKET ADMITS TO ALL.

open at 1 ana 7 p. m.
1 ertorraances at 2 ami 8 p. m.

may23-30juuel

DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received
terms.
Interest allowed

on

BASE-BALL.

siring

on

MONDAY,

favoraMp

llmt

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others de-

JUNE 1.

LEWISTONS.

Game Called at 3.45.
Admission, 25c. Boys,

Ladi.'S. free.

15.

juldl

to

open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL Prsilnu
MARSHALL a G03I.U CaTroi
]an4

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,

'

Paying Four.

Five and
Six Per Cent.
-FOR SALE P.Y

X Ray and Fluorescope Exhibition
and Lecture by Or. H. T. Clough
Under the auspices of the
X

Ray photographs

Y. P. M. S. U.

taken in presence of

au-

Edison’s most wonderful invention

dience.

Fluorescope exhibited. Chestnut Street
church, Wednesday evening, June 3. Admission 25 cents.
may25d9t

We shall carry

a full line of
Stationery
and private correspondence,
and shall niako a specialty of Litho>

for oftico

graph

Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plaie engraving and tho manufacture of

Blank Books.
AVe have all tho patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book AVork formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in t

atisfactory

manner.'

W. H.

STEVENS- &

184 MIDDLE
TELEPHONE 536-2.

MISCELLANEOUS CONGERT
BY THE

CO,
dtl

WOODBOR

&

MOULTON,

ISSUE

BASE BALL.

USE

OF

TRAVELERS.

may9

dtf

53

PORTLANDS.

pended

on

called at 3.30,
Memorial Day.

Free

List Sus-

may29dtd

AUCTION SALES.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

ou

West St. by Auction.

shall sell on THURSDAY. June 4th. at
p. ni., the very desirable house lot
situated on the northwesterly side of West
residences of Edward \>. Cox
between
street,
and T. P. Cartland, numbered 109 and ill
97 feet front by 135 feet
about
West street,

WE 2.30

Terms and full particulars fur
nislied on application.

NORTHERN

VS.

May 30th and June 1st.
Games

of Real Estate

Letters of Credit
THE

LEWISTONS

IMPORTANT SALE

IILillt & CO.’S

FOK

ASSOCIATION.

Tickets—50c, for sale by members and at
Stock bridge’s. Reserved seats.
my28dtd

deep.

Tliis is without question one of the finest
situations for a residence in the city of Portland. There are but few vacant lots for sale
in this vicinity, and the sale of this desirable
lot at auction gives would-be purchasers an
opportunity seldom obtained to buy real estate
in a really desirable locality.
bor further particulars ami
Terms at sale,
maydiidt 1
information inquire of auctioneers,

SB”

BANKING

Exchange Street.

BONDS

and

SECURITIES.

CD.. INTEREST

ST.
mar9eodt(

PAID ON DEPOSITS

CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,
W. F. MILLIKEN, V.Frast.,
0A11E8 E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HKWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. M ARSTON. Sec’y,

1

!

'r Executive
i Committee,
I

oc21

eortt!

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK BP JOB PRINTER

HIGH

GRADE

STERLING

and

UNION

CYCLES.

Annual Electing.

Ho. 37 PLUM STELEX.

June 3, 1836,

S-a.3W3SSlE3^t£3j
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are pleased to announce that we
havo succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

HAYDN

...

H. M. PAYS01 ft

,**&

i

Horse,
Baby Hippopotamus,
Lions, Serpents and Birds.

Doors

O

®®oooooooooooooooooooooto

SHOW.

steel-barred circular den; 100
trained beasts.

HIGH HIVE 10.30 a.
6.30 i>. in.

SDKPIFS

ONE MILLION

M.W&Ftf

af

Q

a

Day at 10 O’clock,

BANKERS,
Maine,
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis. Portland,

U

■

Seen in

ft Grand

Incorporated 1824.

fX

W
C3

MENAGERIE.

Whole droves and herds of Animals,
Giant Camel. I.ong Maned and Tailed

PORTLAND, MAINE,

annual meeting of the Portland. Saco
& Portsmouth Railroad Company, for the
choice of directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of such other business as
may legally be presented, will be held on the
first Monday, the first day of June. 1890. at 11
o'clock in tile forenoon, In tile company’s halt
in Kittery.
I
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,
|
Clerk of the Company. I
may7dtd [
Portland, Me., May 7, 1S9C.

THE

§ A. F. HILL & CO

Grocer anti Oil Dealer.

|

Hippodrome^

BEAST

WILD

~

OFFICE:

stationer.

BUSINESS.

With all kinrlq nf

The Original ami only al Complete

Foreign and Domestic

LOW PRICES.

A Real Homan

Completes!;, Largest, Greatest

Me.

g
g

Pirn Perrier, nigh Diver.

The world’s highest diver; actually flings himself backwards from the highest point
ever dived from.

WORLD’S

apr4

10Q-2

....

ap3

|8

Hides

100 Exalted Circus Champions
in 150 .Supreme Acta.

Coals for Domestic Use.

TELEPHONE

CASH.

wonderful animal actor In the world.
a fleet-footed horse, as artistically
as a human could.

The most

atf

|

ly On Hand.

9900000000000000000000009®

liis Highly Bovalapus,

The rarest, strangest, awfulest of all the mighty
monsters of the great deep.

--

We offer $36,500 bonds, being the
unsold balance of the above issue of

J

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Full size, 3 I-2 yards by 48 inches. Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Just the thing for summer Cottages unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
and chambers, well worth $2.50
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.
three pair lots
at
Above Coals Constantfor this week until

CO.,

positively exhibit

-AT-

Maine.

may6_

«

MCALLISTER,

A Foil Assortment ol

150 PAIRS NOVELTY CURTAINS,

Portland,

Surely coming

HIPPODROME,

and

the

Burning

H. J. BAILEY &

ROM

33A.2\r3sc:e:E*.cs,

]

Pah-.

SEE THEN III OUR WINDOW.

REAL

OARRETT,

SWAN

♦

wMLii

W

Trained Animal Exhibition,

xravelers letters of credit available in all
parts
of the world ami
Foreign Drafts issued on all
European Countries,
upon application.

|

ORGAN.

Call and Hear It.
niyl8

3 RING CIRCUS,
Continent Menagerie,

5

Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
Maine Central E. E.
4’s, 5’s, 6’s arid Ts.
Portland Water Co., 4’s and C’s.

|

House,

RANDALL k

$1 .39

Q

35 EVISddie

&j

JONES

?♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦ »♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦+♦♦$

THE FIRST IN JUNE.”

frji

S. JL I1ADD0X, j

d2w

f

X♦

X
V/t

clamation, and tiio i latfi rm will closely
the platform udoi hd by the state
convention which chose delegates to bt.

uenable

These Shows.

Nowhere Outsi

follow

bition will ho renewed and that there
will be more or less pointing twith par-

of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.
Washington County, Mo., 4’s due 1916.
Town of Yarmouth, 4’s due 1916—1926.

Price and full
cation.

All Parts of the World.

!*

§ COOP

The Republican state convention will
be held at Bancor tomorrow. Tho most

the addition ol' course cf
s m) declarations
in regard to state
affairs.
Wc suppose allegiance to prohi-

Street.

Letters of Credit Good in

| CRESSEV,

GRANDEST A AD BEST SHOWS.

FIRST MORTGAGE,

|

Middle St.

contest is sott ed.

with

Exchange

I

Also two and
reduced prices
sold.

These Trousers arc KIGIIT in color, style, pattern, are perfect lining aasei correct every way. They are regular $0,50, $7.00
hn«l $8.00 grades, and the price $5.00 will attract any man wlio
fine

Th&M6m

24 Elephants Performing in 3 Rings at One Time, Largest Display of
Pachyderms on the Continent. 50 Champion Aerialists in Mid-air Feats. 12
Champion Bareback Equestrians. 50 World’s Famous Jockeys ,and Crack Star
Music
Light-weights. Alar, the Human Arrow, shot from a Huge Crossbow. Realistic
Oriental India. The Most Sumptuous and Elegant Entertainment on Earth,
538 CONCRESS ST.
Representing the ^ives of the People of the Orient. Superb Equestrian Tournament, with First Prize Winner High Jumping Horses and Ponies. 1,000 Newly
Added Wonders and Attractions!
Actually 12 Champion Male and Female
*
♦
Bareback Riders! Positively 50 Aerial Mid-air and Trapeze Artists! Certainly
300 Skilled and Remarkable Performers! Really 20 old-time, modern and PantoSUCH AS
mimic Clowns! 3 Circus Rings with 3 Full Companies! 3 Elevated Stages for
Gildermester & Iiroeger,
Special Performances! 1 Racing Track for Desperate and Thrilling Contests! I
Flock of Gigantic African Ostriches! 1 Giantess 'Gorilla, Johanna, Only One
* Blasins & Sons,
in Captivity! 2 Menageries of Wild and Trained Beasts! 24 of the Biggest Per
forming Elephants! 2 Droves of Asiatic Camels aud Dromedaries! 2 Droves of f Albrecht and Stealing.
Tiny Shetland Ponies! 100 Daring Circus and Equestrian Acts! 1,000 Performers,
ALSO
X
Artists, Specialists and People! 2,000 Tons of Pure, Moral Amusement, to be see

Price of

wants to he weli' dressed with a
See lEsesaa in our WINDOW.

CASHED, with accrued interest upon
presentation.
We offer, for reinvestment, the following choice homo securities:
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s.

"

I
B
at tlic

county.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

we

p||H

Toeing Men’s sizes,

The Her L lain

1896.

——OF THE

telapbono promptly at

B

in r<eu!!emen’s and

Omaha & South Western K. E. 8’s due
June 1, 1896, and
Leeds & Farmington E. E. 6’s due

EXCHANGE,

i

B

WAIT FOR NOTHING

6 Per Cent 30

renomination,

and that
will undoubtedly
bu accorded them by
ucel .motion.
Both
tho candidates for
the attorneyship tire claiming victory

The cities of Manchester and Nashua

98

—

Summer Suits at greatly reduced prices,
1

I

BONDS.

BANKERS,

aoTiiaodttf

®ur

1921.

MASON & MERRILL,

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
totfadte.

4s.

DUE

AMUSEMENTS.

City

CHICAGO,

YORK,

are iu this
mar2l

I offer

Aceotding to party usage
the present judge of probate and sheriff

Louis,

THE

•?

missionship.

entitled to

NEW

©7 3-a Eselsarag© St» Portland,

|

BANKERS,
No. 70 State St., Boston.

SHOW ON EARTH HILLSBOROUGH
WILL MOST ASSUREDLY BE HERE
County, N. H.,

PRINTER,

PE1KCKSS'

FINANCIAL.

July 1,

greatest

Admission to everything, 50 Gents.

being promised through the

The
Republican county convention
will ba held in this city Wednesday. It
looks now as if the principal contests
would bo over the attorneyship andeem-

BMMMEY

WM-M. MARKS,

How’s This.

ilEUe

last month of the fiscal year the probable
net deficit. at tho close of business on
June hO will amount to $30,COO,COO.

JttlSCKIXANEOOS.

smnsnn:

may25

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props,, Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. ,T.

$3,000,000

stagnation

are

a

your tires
ueed it.

According to Washington dispatches
Mr. Cleveland’s Vono«uo)nn commission
is at presont deep ip the question whether it will
remove its headquarters to the
seashore or to the mountains. The seashore sentimont in the commission about
balances the mountain sentiment, and
it may be some days before a decision cau
bo readied which will be entirely satisfactory to alt concerned. In the meantime the Sehomburgk lino and all it implies enn wait.

A

will thus bo added to the
deficit for the preceding 11 month?, making tho total approximately §'10,290,000.
A continuance of tho present cuinmerciul
over

SODA.

A wheel rack is there to hold

(New Vork Advertisor.)

discred-

come.

UXpCUlsUS

GLASS of

REFRESHING

COLD

Mr. Pickier and his associates
should bavo chosen suoh a singularly unfortunato time for reviving the “service
pension” pioject, we am at a loss to con-

It seems evident that the government’s
revenues and expenditures have settled
down
to an unvarying course for some

time to

by stopping
a

cordially hates Mr. Cleveland

so

itable

of. the ride

at MOODY’S for

Why

last 15 years, and believe
honorable in
all businses
transactions mid financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, WholeesaLe Druggists,
Toledo, O.
WADDING, KINN AN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price. Toots.per bottle.
Tesimonial Free.
Soldby all Druggists.

MISOELlAMEOro.

Devised.

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

perties should just have been disoeveiad,
and there is certainly room for doubt as
to the correctness of tho Wisconsin vet- jeoture.
THE VENEZUELAN COMMISSION.
erinarian’s conclusion.

the

Pneumonia.

&

cf tho kind of recognition that is coming
to tho earnest and eloquont Alabamian
those days. Tho “Jew York Age” re-

1.

•

to

J

MISCELUMCEOTTS.

MISCELlANEOn R.

“'Will you
Mr. Wa«hington:
kindly sond me a mpy of your address at
the Atlanta exposition?
My sou, who
is a Harvard studeit, wishes to use it as
”
Trese are only samples
a declamation.
wrote

—AND—

_

Also the Eldredfte, New M ill,
Very and Templar Wheels.
OPEN EVENINGS.

The James Bailey Co.
So. 264 Middle St., Portland. Me.
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE.

my23dtl

ARE WE PHARISEES?

AT THE PBEBLE CHAPEL.
A

Memorial

Day

Service

Last

Rev. F. W.

Hamilton Asks

swers

Evening.
Addresses by Grand
Army
Ittcn—Memorial Patriotic Entertainment.

Interesting:

the

to

a

Reached—Sympathy

There was a very bright 'entertainment
nature at Preble chapel
of a memorial
last evening.
Only a short notice had
been given of the proposed meeting but

consisting of
recitations and readings by a number of
tho young people of the Sunday school.
of
Senior Vice Commander Winslow
Bcswortb post
was introduced as the

patriotic entertainment,

first speaker and gave a very interesting
talk.
He spoke of the War of the Rebellion, and of the declaration of independence, and then told the story of tho fight

Lift

He spoke of
hour.
the
early days of the war,of the going of the
ti'oons to the front, of the great meetings
held all over the North, of the early proo'amations of President Lincoln,
and
then of the years of confliot ending with
an

the surrender of General Lee to General
Grant.
Mr. Milliken spoke of the Maine troops
in the war; of General Berry, whose bril-

a

Proof

Uis-

Rev. F. W. Hamilton ot

Boston,

form-

After speaking of the pleasure it gave
him to bo in the pulpit of his homo
church, ho took for his tost Luke VIII., 9.
The terror of the name inspired by
Blohard of the Lion Heart was so great
that even in the desert the Saracen moththeir children by
ers hushed
saying:
“Be quiet, or King
Rioliard will got
you.” The Lien Heart has laid aside his
armor, but in this the nineteenth cenin more fear of an
enemy
than ever the Saracens were of Richard.
We fear the man who is ready to charge
us with Pharisaism.
He is commonly

tury,

we are

We need have no bettor description
of Pharisaism than that of Christ
himself. A Pharisee is one who is separated
from his fellow men. Who has no feeliug
of sympathy for them. Who uses
them
us.

if at all as
mn.V

a

himnmn

fMi&Pepkins

ntkn

fhanlra

find

|

S

a story written
for the manufacturers of

8

NONE SUCH MKAT^

8

J
8

of the most humorous •
writers of the day. It will
S be sent free to anyone send- •
JL ing address and naming this 2

8
•

by

one

1

2 paper.
7L

MERRELL-SOULE CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

not be even remotely rivaled or imitated, and which for a month recently at
most
Madison Square Garden made the
complete and sensational hit ever known
iu New York city, or, for that matter, in
the world. It is truly
than all the combined

a

greater feature

performances

of

all the ordinary circuses, and yet but one
among the colossal aggregation of phenomenal attractions of the great Barnum & Bailey Greatest Show on Earth,
which will exhibit in Portland onFriday,
The 100 notable aots require
three
for tbeir presentation three rings,
stages and a grand raoiug circuit. In thfc
new menagerie
pavilion, besides the
trained
doable menageries of wild and

July 81st.

”

good deal of a Pharisee.
And yet there was
nothing of the
Pharisee in either case. It is not Pharisaical for a man or a woman to live the
best and the cleanest life they can. And

a

our own

Beautiful Illustrations.
Good Stories,

lips

not so when
spoken
by Him, but to His disciples he said:
Ye are the light of the world,’’ and to
the people of his day he said that
they

vanced

position.

The sin

comes

to 60 cages

of

wild

beasts.

performances comprise every known
equestrian feat, aerial display, ground
The

ever

sale of
It will

gigantic

a

held in Portland under whatever name.

Dress

by

that

experience

all

at

are

promises

our

Regular 75c

carried

times

In PROF. SEOANE’S

LIFE OF NAPOLEON.

place

sale

on

so

great

we

attempt

no

detailed description of the

|and

We shall devote the whole of our large front Dress Goods counter to the display
these goods. Your choice of any of them

With 14 Illustrations.

Silverine case, Waltham

The Alhambra.
A Summer

Trip

to

Spain.

By Elizabeth Robins Pennell.
Ilustrated by Joseph Pennell.

Chapters

of

QUARTER

George Tressady,”

“Tlio Novel of the Year.”

By MRS. HUMPHRY WARD,
and

“The
MARY

Harshaw Bride,”
HALLOCK

FOOTE.

Century Co.,

or

LADIES’ WATCHES!

iAway

goods—there
AH

new

six £

we

2 pleased to

will

show you, and save
• 20 per cent.
2 We warrant watch to prove

are

At 19c

and de-

j

monoy back.
Ul_

At 29c

expect

to

we

shall hold

buy

At 69c

Some time ago I was troubled with an
attack of rheumatism. I used Chamberlain’s
cured.

Pain

Balm and was completely
since advised many of my

I have

friends and customers to try the remedy
and all speak highly of it. Simon Goli>-

may30d2t

At 38c

Yard,

Facial Soap

Yard,

Pure

Soap.

The Palais Royal will gain your good
Dermatological Institute, New York, will and confidence rather than make a
where for twenty years the study of skin pecuniary gain in recommending John
has been a specialty of skilled physi- H. Woodbury’s Facial Soap and stating
cians.
“Facial Soap” is the outcome of that the price here is to be 17 cents everyAt day in the year. You probably know that
their requirement and knowledge.
first used only in the institute, it is now 25c is oiten charge and that 19c is the lowest previous price anywhere. Today 17c.
famous throughout the world.

Sale

is made

at

the John H. Woodbury

1

L«[[’S 1ITF STORE, "L

our

REPRESENTATIVE,

MR. GEO.

floor,

^“U)OI(PliAsif|piiAiE”j^

con-

fcs**^*

Chickering Pisanos, as now constructed,
Unquestionably

VERY

PIANOS

BEST

W. OAKMAN,

MADE.

to

■

lot.

jolly

worry along in the ruts of yonr grandfathers, when yon can ride a Stearns and
he content?

it is to do it

sft

-**-

F.

I

on a

O. BAILEY &

I#5
p^'

Stearns."i^P
!:#>
CO., tap

Portland,

State-Agents,

Ill Augusta, May 24, Mrs. Mary B. Tlioma;
aged 87 years.
In Oxford. May 16, Mrs. Betsey Houglitar

aged 77 years.
In Runiford, May 19. Miss Susan Walker.

DEATHS.
Doughty, widow
ageu 7» years 3

this city. May 31.
the late David Doughty,
months.
[Notice of funeral liereafiei.]
In tilts cltv, May 80, Marlon Julia, daughter
MARRIAGES.
of Julia A. and the late Gore B. Chapman,
In Bar Harbor, May 20. Andrew Llewellyn aged 28 years 0 months 9 days.
Stafford and Miss Aoa Alice Higgins.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clk, at
In Saugerville, .May 17, Wallace Lambert of residence. 4+3 St. John street.
Dover and Miss Blanche L. Cleaveo of Sanlu this city, May 31, Nora, infant child of
Patrick and Nora Welch, aged 11 months.
gorville.
In Ellsworth, May 20, Alley Stafford and Miss
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Ida Higgins.
at 225 Danforth street.
In Bangor, May 20. Charles A. Lambert of
In Gorham, May 30, Mrs. Esthen A., wife of
Hampden and Miss Abble E. Mayo of Carmel. Rev. ,1. A. Bodge, aged 80 years.
In Hampden, May 17, Geo. H. Butterfield of
[Funeral Monday forenoon at 11 o clock, at
Sudbury and Miss Nellie F. Littlefield of Hor- her late residence, White Hock. Burial service
at Union Chapel Ceme'erv, South Windham,
ir.on.
In Wells, May 20, Charles Littlefield of Law- Cauada Hill, at 2 P. M. Friends are invited
rence and Miss Kate F. Goodwin.
without further notice.
In Wells, May 14,1.eander Ferkins and Miss
In Garland, May 25, Rev. P. B. Thayer, aged
80 years.
Julia M. Wells.
In Camden, Mav 1C, Charles A. Spear and
Ill Cushing, May 23. W. H. Miller, aged 86
Miss Fannie L. Fhllbrook.
years.
In Verona, May 23, Mrs. Sarah A. Staples,
In Moscow, May 11, Omer C. Frith and Mrs.
■«ed 78 years.
Ella B. Brooks.
In

a

c^|i,Tin way to do

From June 1 to June 21. 1896.
At Preble iSousc.

of

always

arc

CHICKERING & SONS.

Almira

applied
they’re

never

riders of Stearns Bicyles;

M Why

turers.

Ill North Waterford, May 17, Frank B. WatMiss Eugenia A. Gray, both of Lovell

is

photographic expression

WORRY, NOT WORK, IS WHAT KILLS.

It will be apparent that every possible advantage is secured for inthe manufactending purchasers by this opportunity to deal directlywith

son and

This

^

will be in constant attendance.
exhibited
instruments
The
embody all our latest improvements and dethat
and
demonstrate
velopments,

baum, San Luis'' Key, Cal. For sale by
Landers & Babbidgo, druggists, and C. B.

Woodman, Westbrook.

At 38c Yard,

Yard,

THE BEST SOAP IN THE WOBLD.

BANCROFT.

We have secured for this purpose a parlor on the ground
veniently reached from the hotel lobby and ladies’ entrance.
As at previous Exhibition Sale last December,

M, ♦

Wo
ing any compensation whatsoever.
feel that wo have lost a highly esteemed
officer and friend of the association.
SEWALL II. HASKELL, Secretary.
Portland, May SO.

$1.00 Yard,

At

Yard,

UU

YAKD.

Reduced from 98c, Black Double Warp
Reduced from -50c, Black Figured MoHenrietta, 46 inches < wide, best grade, hair, in new designs, 38 inches wide,
with high lustre.
high silk finish.

Preble House, Congress St.

i liny, tie MU, j
MONUMENT SQUARE.
f THE

N. ¥.

/K
1

Reduced from 38c, Black Mohair, 38
Reduced from 50c, Pure Wool Henrietinches wide, with high 1 us toe and fine ta, in jet or blue black, line finish, 39
finish.
inches wide.

a

JUNE 1st, and continuing for three weeks,
Semi-Annual Exhibition Sale of Chickering pianos at

yefe 2 OUR PERSONAL

t

yakd.

Beginning MONDAY,

,4e 2!

J
5

(JuU

Reduced from 35c, Pure Wool Black
Reduced from SI.39 to $1.69, highest
Cashmere, French make and 3S inches grade silk and wool Paris suitings, 45
inches
wide.
wide, in latest effects.

PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST.

j

sifj 2

ft ft

40 to 45-inch Novelty Suiting, printed warp effects. Silk
Novelty Crepon Designs and Tailor Suiting effects high
grade foreign effects, go to you at

"5
or
JP

fp

2 isfactory

to 98c Dress Goods.

and Wool

El- *

up in quality—away down $
We have a large stock. 2
in prices.
No old stuff, but the latest pro- ♦
dnotions of the Elgin and Wal- 2
* tliam factories.
J

or

YAUD.

Including

the

store;

UIf

98c to $1.25 Dress Goods,

Regular

OF EIGHT.

&

BROS.

9
hundred of this watch.
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham or •
Elgin, $10.00.
2
Higher grades from $12.50 to J
2
$100.

Como to the

SFh

K 11 J"

i

j Exhibition

gin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham
Elgin, $9.99. We have sold

*

’Uj jP

sale

if you

Any good 5
kind you wish. Don’t keep the 2
Elgin and Waltham 2
poor ones.
are all right.
They have suited 9
millions, and will suit you.
J
A hundred of them.

j

p

40 inches wide pin striped Beige Suitings, 45 inches wide silk and
wool Persian Novelty Suitings, 40 inches wide, silk and wool
Printed Warp Novelty Effects, all this season’s most fashionable
fabrics, go to you at

widths 38 to 45 inches

GENTS' WATCHES!

The Invasion of liussia.

«r>

vUU
YAltD.

Including 45-incli pure wool French Suitings,in handsome broken
check effects; 39-inch fine Novelties in changeable colorings, and
42-iucli Fancy Cheviot Suitings, beautiful silk and wool mixtures,
go to you at

eclipse

SEMI-ANN IJAL

*”*"

By

any

sale

—

graved by Cole.

“Sir

short time—commencing this morning

EASTMAN

Mr. Sargent’s decorations in the Boston Public Library, his portrait of Joseph Jefferson, etc.—two pictures en-

YARD.

59c and 75c Dress Goods.

Regular

STORE ©PEA AT

Paiuting.

JL.I* ll

Including 45-inch pure wool French Surah Serge, in twenty colors
and biack, and 3S-incli pure wool and silk and wool Cheviots, in
the latest and choicest colorings, go to you at

destruction of

complete

It is an opportunity you cannot afford to miss—dollars to be saved
this
Dress
season.
There is a choice. Come early.

With 11 Illustrations.-

Tlic

trtal

WindOW. sirable styles,

By WIELIAM A. COFFIN.

tfljf|-.

49c Colored Dress Goods.

Doings

act, remarkable trick and clown comiEditorials on
cality, and include a number of displays Endeavor made to
go along such narrow Gold tho Money of Civilization,
and antics specially introduced for the
The Unavailability of Trimmers.
Under
no lines.
Here is the great Homan Cathodelight of the little folks.
A Duty of Englishmen to America.
ether name or management conld a tithe lio church, end its imitator tbe EpiscoLetters. In Lighter Vein, etc., etc.
price of
as much be given for the same
Open
pal ohurch, making the relations of God
35 cents.
Sold Everywhere,
admission, and how Mr. J. A. Bailoy
marvelous with the soul not^a personal mutter but
the least
Dot
can do it is
pubi-isiied UY
a
I
am
achievement of a most remarkable man.
an
institution.
of
simply
part
not talking ot something that
occurred
in bye gone ages, for before I left Portland there was a clergyman horc, and lie
Funeral oi' Francis K. Swan.
was not of the
who
Catholic church,
The funoral of the Into
Francis K.
there
was preaching and teaching that
resiSwan took piaco from ilia former
GOOD QUALITY
was no salvation cutsido of tbo church.
dence on Stnto stifcet
yesterday afterIf the old theology is dead, that
which
13 GOOD ECONOMY.
noon.
There wore present a largo numliiuitsd the saved to an elected number,
It is always poor economy to buy
ber of the well known business men oi
tho
othour
bars
that
why keep up
separates
tho city. The services wero very simple.
poor goods. In order to have
ers from you? Today the so-called orthofood healthful as well as appetizing,
Rov. Dr. Jenkins of State street church,
we need
dox churches practically deny to us tho
good flavoring extracts.
read the Scripturos, followed tho reading
Dame of Christians.
With thnt belief in
with a most improssivo prayer, and a
more
his heart a man am well take no
the few versos from Revelations and closed
interest in his poor neighbor than
sanitary condition of his house oalls for, with tho bonediction. There were beaubecause if elected to be saved ho will be tiful floral
offerings. Tho pall bearers
saved, anti if elected to he lost b will be wore
William W.
Brown, Goorge F.
can
lost, and nothing that God or man
do will change his condition a whit.
Talbot, Weston F. Millikon, William L.
Tho fact is there is more of the love of Putnam, Dr. Israel T. Dana,
George
God. aud of the spirit of Christ in the
Rufus K. Kinkley and George
world than we think, and men are better Walker,
are absolutely
Richardson.
tba n their creeds.
pure, therefore they
are
But we of tho liberal faith are in danperfectly safe, and can be used
The Lute Francis K. Swan.
intellect.
We
equally well to flavor a dainty pudger of the Pharisaism of
take It for granted that we know more To the Editor
ding for an infant, or substantial food
of the Press:
are
of the trutn than others, and wo
for adults, and each will be
perfectly
sometimes contont to believe that the 9 Tho into B’raucis K. Swan, to all that
satisfied with their delicious
fruity
masses can not come up to our standard.
has been said of him, and truly said, ]
flavor.
We fail to seo that we have a message
wish to say that bo was a lifo
member,
Double the Strength
from God, that it. is our duty to lift up
honored
We should take tills deeply to and for tho past ten years the
Christ.
of
Kudo win out
IVlussoy
Extracts.
heart. Wo should examine ourselves to treasurer of the
of
Jesus, Fund of tho Aged Brotherhood associasee if'we are really followers
One
Proves their Worth.
truly disoipies of the Master, or if after all tion and had always carefully managod
the charge of Pharisaism might iD our their funds. This management was carefully granted without asking or roceivcase sting, because of its truth.

Ordinary

this.

as

a

Serges—Novelties—Mixtures—Stripes—Checks—Costume—Cloths—&c.

them in

The Story of the Boers.
By JAMES BRYCE, M. P.
In the second of Mr. Bryce’s papers on
“Impressions of South Africa.”—What a
Prominent English politician and man of

when

lead to this spirit of Pharisaism. Otherwise why are the bars kept up
between
the Y. M. C. A. and the
Universalist
church? Or why is the society of Christian

prices

As the assortment is

Elopement.” See

were

of His words.
No man oan do any real.work in lifting
ne
upwaru cue me or tne world, unless
feels that he Is himself oooupying au ad-

36-inch all pure wool Storm Serge, in black and blue, and fancy
Persian novelties, checked suitings, fancy effects, and also pure
wool Beige Suitings. Some of those have sold up to'49c. All of
them go to you at

this morning about seventy-five pieces of colored Dress
Goods at a small fraction of the actual value.
Every piece is new—many of them were purchased in Boston and N. Y. the past week at
You get goods
an enormous loss to the importers:—We give you the full benefit of this reduction.
at 25c yd. that cost to import 33c to 50c yd.
Qo you ask why this is done? It means that it is the
importer’s “Red Figure Sale.” They want to clear up stock same as we do in January.
We make no distinction—25c yd. buys your choice.

One.

36c marked

Including 40-inch fancy cord, changeable color Novelty Suitings,

We shall

price

of

1st.

wide,

;

witnessed such

know

50 inch

50c Colored Dress Goods.

Regular

Has not

a

pieces light mixed Suitings,

Regular

recognized great efforts.

Humor and Pathos of
Presidential Conventions. Two
Yards
By JOSEPH B. BISHOP.
for
The beginning of Nominating Conventions (1831)—Clay’s Disappointment and the

were

better than the Gentile nations, and
He said so to those who knew the truth

V;

Our
patrons
out to the letter.

Of

Today, June

I

eclipse

Sargent

beasts, there is the grand new exhibition. knowing that we have reaohed that posino
of tion wo look out on the world with
Oriental India, wherein the natives
we
the games
and feeling that we owe to others a duty
that country perform
sports incidental to the charming onter- must perform. There Is too muoh still
taiument with characteristic displays pe- of the feeling the noble bad for the serf,
the
slave,
culiar to their homo life and occupations. the ancient Greek for the
black
Besides these there is the giantess goril- white man of tho south for the
la Johanna, the only gorilla in captivity man. There is tdo much of this feeling
in the world, which is more like a human now. The rich man thinks of those wiio
being than any animal known to exist; a aro in his factories as so many “hands”
flock of ostriolies, twenty-four elephants the saddest word we use today.
The old theologioal beliefs and creeds
and a vast number of curious animals,
in addition

V

The Century I OvCr
We inaugurate for
For June.
Goods which will

say that Christ was so lifted
up that
words that would be simply Pharisaical
other

I

gg

Timely Articles.

10

down from 50c.

SEASON. 1

THE

it.is not at all Pharisaical for a man to letters saw on a recent
trip to the Transknow that he is better than others,
or vaal.
else Christ would have been tbe greatest
and his
Pharisee of all tbe ages.
But we
may

ou

I

SALE OF

J|

t.hftt.

he is not liko them.
But we must not misunderstand
the
vivid words of Christ. The Pharisee
of
whom He spoke was probably all that he

THE

•

• is the title of

horrid example of what men
and

The Very Best Bargains of the Year.

I

“Sayings

can

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ciplesliip.

City

concluding with a stupendous anpyramidal tableau. It is an overwhelming, inimitable circus act, the like
which
of which Was never dreamod of,

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Have

of

Keegan’s

ances,
imated

NEW

WHITE STORE

liant career closed so early; of General
Chamberlain, the bero of Little Hound
You and I
represented himself to be.
Top, and of other distinguished soldiers know that we
seme
are
better than
of Maine.
others.
That we
are leading
cleaner
Then he spoke of the prisons in whioh
not Wratli—The First “Dark Horse”—Weblives. The sin of the Pharisee was
the men of the North were confined, and
that he thanked God for his own spirit- ster’s Hopeless Quest—Lincoln’s Confiof the fearful sufferlng.of the.1 prisoners,
dence
and
of
Denomination—Blaine
ual blessing, but that he was content to
Sherman in Defeat—Modern “Stampede”
of the “dead line” at AndersonviUe, and
remain in a stato of cold separation from
Tactics, etc.
of Libby prison where General Neal Dow
bis
others less fortunate. That he saw
and where he was able to
was confined,
neighbor in distress and did not try to
do so muoh to cheer
the soldiers
who
“Mr.
and
lift him out of his state of sin
were there.
A Story of Madeira.
Mr. Miliiken said that as state pension misery.
“In what respect does the Pharisaism'of
WINSTON
CHURCHILL.
By
agent be is brought in contaot with many
the new differ from that of the old time?
of the old soldiers of Maine, and is thereIllustrated by B. West Clinedinst.
It is not Pharisaism for a man to be
fore in a position to know only too well
Tom Brown is a
better than others.
the faot'that the Buffering of the soldierss
Government in St.
member of a bioycle olub, and the olub Notes on
did not end with the war. He closed his
Louis.
has got in the habit of making a century
able and very interesting
nddress
by
ou the Sabbath.
He doesn’t
approve of
By Hr. ALBERT SHAW.
speaking eloquontly and impressively of
he
and so is absent.
says
Perhaps
it,
Memorial day.
Author of “Municipal Government” in
Is
Mr. Phelan said a few olosing words, nothing about It, but bis absence
Great Britain.
thanking the audience for their presence, noticed and some one says “Tom is get“St. Louis is tlia most satisfactory exponent
He
a
Pharisee.
to
be
too
of
much
of what may be called tile distinctively Ameriand especially thanked Mr. Winslow and ting
can system of city government that tile counthe eve- thinks he is better than others. We must
Mr. Milliken, the speaker of
try affords ou any similar scheme of magnitake him down a bit,”
Mrs. Jones is a tude.”
lUUgl
member of a whist olub, n good thing in
How St. Louis Achieved Home Rule—
WONDEROUS FEATURES.
itself, but tney got to playiDg for prizes, The
Municipal Parliament—How St.
perhaps for money, not nt all a good Louis Achieved Good Streets—Housing
and she drops ,out. By the
bye the People—Garbage as a Source of
With the Barnum i-BaHey Greatest Show thing,
there is the same whisper of Pharisaism. Wealth, etc., etc.
on Barth.
Mr. Smith, is in business, and he does
not approve of some of the sharp commerand
of the
Todds.”
Think of it!
Fifty-one of the most cial practices, and does not adopt them.
Be says nothing, but simply uots as a
heantiful, sagacious and magnificently
A Story of New York.
the whiscaparisoned horses in the world, all ap- high minded man should, but
VIOLA
ROSE BOBO’.
is heard, “Smith thinks he’s better
By
pearing together at one time, in one ring, per
In my opinion he’s
than his neighbors.
the most

executing
graceful, complicated
and fasolnating evolutions and perform-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Others

between tho Boxer and the Enterprise,
capand spoke of the graves of the two
He a
cemetery.
tains 1 in
the Eastern
person who has read the Bible just
Sketohed tho rise of the slave power, and enough to misunderstand it, and
who
of
the events that occurred in the War
has not entered deeply enough into the
the Rebellion.
life of Cbirst to comprehend His word.
Commander Milliken of Bosworth Post And yet the truth of the
charge should
Bald
he
feared
He
was then introduced.
be the only thing to
the words a
give
those
he might not be able 1 to interest
sting. If we know that it is not true
a very bright speech
made
be
but
present
the words themselves need riot
trouble

for about

j1

and An-

erly of Portland, occupied the pulpit of
several the First Universalist church yesterday.

there was a good attendance,
Grand Army men being
present. Bev.
Wiliam T. PheloD, presided and offered
prayer. Then followed a memorial and

_

Question.

'Willingness
Up to the High Position We

The Test Is

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

In Palermo, May 20, Harrison Berry, agei
Co years.
In Fairfield, May 19. Eliab Fish, aged 74 yrs
111 Oldtowu, May 18. Mrs. MayV. Lysliot
aged 43 years.
'Ill Monroe, May 21, Mrs. Cordelia Weston
aged 72 years.
In York. May 20, Mrs. Eliza Shaw, aged 8 i
years.
In Bellast,
75 years.

May 20, Mrs. Mary;MeloJy, agei t

Iti Oldtown, May 21, Mrs. Joseph A. Beaulie ,
aged 45 years.
In El sivorth, May 19, Mrs. Ella T. Lord, agei ,
51

STEAMERS FOlt

HAMMOCKS
Flags, Cordage, Fishing lines,
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled

Clothing,Yacht Supplies.

years.

Iii Hancock. May 19, Mrs. Joan Curtis, age'

1

80 years.
In Vlnalhavon, May 19, James C. Browr
ai'“rt 59 years.
In Topsham, May 18. Mrs. Lettie li. Purine
ton. aged 79 years.
In Vinalhaven, May 19, James C. Brown.agei

09 years.

[Funeral services of the late Nathan Cliffon
Cummings will take place at his late residenc
this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at 137 Eli; :
ety street. Burial at convenience of the lamlly

You

can

set tlic best and cheapest at

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island-

Harpswe!! Lookout,
port, Chsbeague,
On
St in rs.

and affer Tuesday, June 2.

132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.

—

Alice,

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. in..
3.00 and 5.30 p. in.
Return, ti.00, 8.15 a. m.. and 3.43 o. m.
Leave for Freeport, ou-ens, Uiebeacua, Littlejohns and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. in.
and 3.00 p.

RYAN & KELSEY’S

Phantom and
Portland Pier.

Madeleine,

m.

Return—Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport, at
0.50 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a. in.,
3.00 and 5.30 p, m.
Return, 7.20 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
Leave for Hr.rpsweli Lookout at 3 p. m.
Return at 0 a. in.

jur.eldtf

Juneld2m

l

WOMEN’S LITERARY UNION.
Last

Delegates’ Meeting

of

tUe Season.

last delegates’ meeting of the
man’s LiternryUnion was hold Friday

The
\v

<

in tho Second Advent ohurcii,
Mia. F. B. Clark, in tho
Ail members of the executive

moon

■

president,
■.

pieecat and there was a large
dunce of delegates.
The matter
( hiing
a gentleman’s night on the
of Oatuber 14th, during the sesi:;t
'vera

of ti:o State Federation, was dig,1 and U;e voto was unanimous in
i' the

It was voted
proposition.
It'V tho furnishing of the refreshments
of tho evening be placed in the hands
iho committeo of arrangements, of
o
Mis. Josiah Burnham is chairwhich
.t or

man.

T io committee on transportation and
dinner at the Sea Shore house, Old Orchard, June 27th, reported that tickots
bo
procured at the station for bo
cents foi tho round trip, the dinner tickets would be SI, and could be obtained
of Mrs. MaLel Brown, treasurer. The
Present Era Club have accepted au incould

vitation to assist tho Kulma club, which
was appointed committee on decorations.
Two new clubs were admitted to tho
union, the Current Topics, and the
Mrs. Neal D. Smith of the
Aucocisco.
club

elected delegate to
Tuesday
A letter from Mrs.
tho state federation.
chairman of the
Sidney W. Tbaxter,
committee, which was appointed to place
the matter of the University Extension
the Woman’s Liteiary Union,
before
was

read, and after

was

ic was voted
adopt the

short

a

discussion,

that it was not advisable to
meth-

University Extension

ods.
The Bubject of a cooking sohool in oonneotion with our public sohools was ably
presented by Mrs. J. C. White. A great
of interest

manifested in the
animated discussion it was voted to appoint a committee to oonfor with the authorities, of
which Mrs. White was chairman.
At a special meeting of the board of
mayor and aldermen last Friday, it was
voted to
give tho use of City Hail to
the Maine State Federation for the 14tb,
Octobor. Through
and 16th of
16th
somo misunderstanding the message ankindness
of the
board
the
nouncing
deal

was

matter, and after

a

most

not receiveu uum aner me

was

inecuug

had adjourned.
last meeting the union has
Since its
lost by death two of its members, Mrs.
of the Prescott
Jellison
club,
Mary Lily
Annie G. Walker of the Cresco
ana Mrs.
literary club.
THE GORHAM EXTENSION.

Ilia

Question

to Be

the

Again Reopened Before

Commissioners,

The Portland Extension Railroad Company has petitioned the railroad commissioners for an approval of location of tracks
The
to connect Gorham and Westbrook.
pe'iti 'n is accompanied by tho necessary
It
of
the
location.
plans and description
has tho approval of the mayor and aldermen of Hie city of Westbrook as to streets
and also of tiio selectmen of the town of
Gorham.
bo remembered that the quesIt will
tion was informal!? considered by the request of all parties, when the approval of
tan articles of assooiatiou were before the
commissioners. This is the first time that
tho matter of location has been officially
placed in the commissioners’ hands. The
the notion of the board is
outcome of
icokod for with considerable interest.
Tho
location of the proposed road is
from the terminus of the present tracks
at Westbrook via the old Gorham town
Walnut crest and through Main
road by
street to the pcstoffioe at Gorham.

1YESTBBOOK.

a

State

reception

+1.000

oud

rrill

liml.l

n

ntimhciP rvf

noncoo

This property is in a very desirable looatiou for resident?, being on high land
and of natural, easy drainage, and oan
be very cheaply put into good shape for

building

purposes.
The steel work on the coiling and walls
of the Congregational church is finished
and the
decorators
are now at work.
Tho church will he ready lor occupancy
In one week from next Sunday.
There will be e concert in Cumberland
hall this evening in aid of the Home lor
Friendless Boys in Deering.
Th« funeral services of the late Charles
Field, the 10-year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Amts Field, were held at the deon Brackett
ceased's uarents residence
Rev. A. .N.
:r.;ct, yesterday afternoon.
Hary conduoted the services. Tho de••:e«sal died Thursday night of last woek
of
pnouiuouia after a short illness, the
disease
being contracted while tho boy
as
assisting at tho Alonzo Libby fire.
Ho was a steady and industrious boy and
was of
ranch assistance to his parents.
They w ill havo tho sympathy of the com-

DEERING.

p. m., whioh is much appreciated by the
patrons of the office.
The First Congregational church parish, the oldest church society in Deering,
an

of importance
churoh at Bradley’s

adjourned meeting

■

..

••

ILa-nell cf Ho::* on, foamcrlj
this ci‘y for ti
iesropolitaL
v.-, .r;inc?
Company, spoil- -uiHiaj
J -r.■
iii Ike
ity.
•si.,
Ayers of Hcstun spent Me
t
.y v. :tii fils pi?tor here.
A,-.
.•
t.B Williams of Heston has bnoz 1
imi'N-. x a short stay with his parents ii 1
this city.
Mr. Waterhouse’s loss by lire will ex
coed, it is estimated,$1000,and as reported
Ho
has thi
be carried no insurance.
ympithy of the entire community,
;i

■

Butterfield

rates and table board at reasonable prices,
transients
steam
accommodated; house
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at

house.

this evening at the
Corner.

Bosworth Relief

FREE! Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
eall on us before going elsewhere. The picture
•‘Thorough-bred0 given with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 36c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 693 Congress St., uexx door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.Ieb24-w6

PICTURES!

Ladles’

There

were

two

baseball games Memo-

rial^dayon the Main street grounds, East
a
Deering, both ot whiob resulted in
viotory for the home team. In the morntho East Deering Juniors defeated
Sballer Bluos of Portland in an exoiting game by a score of 14 to 12. The

ing
the

afternoon game between the Eust Deering team and the Lincolns of PortlSnu
w as
very exciting and close. The score
was 22 to 21 in favor of the homo team.
At the end of the game there was a lively
scrap which was not ended until several
of the players had-reoeived black eyes.
Main’s oirous arrived
early Sunday

morning at tho Forest avenue grounds
Deering and dnring the day were
engaged in putting up their tents which
was nasty work in the driving rain.
from

Matters at tho

police

unusually quiet,

uot

station
an

have been
arrest having

been made Memorial day or yesterday.
Officers Croukor and Brown wore on

interest will bo discussed.
■Miss Catherine Walker

of the Main*

Eye

and Ear Infirmary, Portland, bper.t
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gardiner Walker, Linooln street, Woodfords.
New rails are being distributed along
the Strondwater electric line of the PortRailroad Company to replace the
land
rails
which have proved too light
old
for tlie heavy electrio cars.
The Portland Water Company are extending their pipes from the corner ol
Stevens plains uvonuo and Spring street
to tho new suburb, Gleuwood, a distanct
of about a mile.
Mr. Drank Sawyer of Bangor, formerlj
of Vvoodfords, is tho guost of his father-

jn-iaw, William II. Motley, Esq., at hi:
cottage on Long Island.
All Soul’s, ohurch of Morrill’s
hav*
elected tho following delegates to attend
the Univereaiist convention this week it
Aaburu: Mrs. Samuel F. Boaroo, Mrs.
Frederic E. 0. Robbins, Mias Gertrud*
Heed, Mrs. Sawyer. Rev. W. W. Hoopei
ot Deering Ceutre, state missionary am
secretary of the convention will also at
tend as will Rev. F. T. Nelson paste;
of Ail Soul’s ohuroh and President H. S
Whitman of Westbrook seminary-

morning,

for county

K.
were

Richards,

SQUARE.

Restored. IS*
Eislly.Qnlckly,Permanently
Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and all

Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
$1 per box. 6 for $5. Mailed to any address by
The Japanese Pile Cure Companyi St. Paul, Minn.
For sate in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle St; JOHN WILLIAMSON 56
excesses.

Congress St.

one

Two

to try Notox! Op to
WANTED—You
beverage. Wild cherry, phosphate,

by druggists and grocers,

INVENTOR wishes

DON’T YOU WANT TO HEAR?
Will help you if you
do. It is a recent scientific
invention
to assist the hearing of any one not BORN
deaf.
When in the ear it is invisible
and
does not cause the slightest discomfort. It is
to the ear what glasses arc to the eye,
an
An experienced Aurist
will
ear spectacle.
be at the Treble House on .Tune 1. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
from 9 a. m. to J p. m., where they can be
tested FREE OF CHARGE. THE AMERICAN

AURAPHONE

AURAPHONE CO.

WANTED—FEMALE

my28d8t

experienced
WANTED—An
who
grocery store;

WANTED—A

street.

28-1

1RL WANTED—To go to Peak’s Island ai
P*
*
*
housekeeper for me summer.
Apply t<
13 5 Franklin street, day time ouly.
C. WAY
"43-1

back

one

man
in
s
can
take ful

charge of the business and attend to the
buying. One who can take a small financia
interest in the business preferred.
Address
stating experience and references, GROCER
this office.27-1

Irksome Ike—Say, Sammie, how’d yei
like to be an angel?
Sam’l Fowcloze—Not ’erbit. Think o£
the work it’d take to keep yer wings flappin!—Up to Date.

kinds of cast of
clothing, I pay cash for ladies’ dresses
all
6f children’!
kinds
geutlemen’s overcoats,
cloths, carpets, etc. Please send postal ti
or
MRS.
All
orders
GROOT.
will b(
MR.
promptly attended to. 78 Middle street.

WANTED—To

buy

factories

near

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Forty words inserted

binder this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

SITUATIONS WANTED-By four girls just
^ arrived by boat; capable
of any worK;
seDarate or together:
strong
and
willing
to work; want work at once. 502 CONGRESS

ST., Room 1.29-1
American

SALE—Cumberland Street, near State
first class house, 14 rooms, with bath
and every modern improvement to date, including steam. $200. Will arrange for two
families. Must be sold; no reasonable offer
will be declined. W. II. WALDRON
& CO.,
180 Middle St.
30-1

FOR

building lots, farms
FOR SALE—Houses,
shore cottages in all directions,

WANTED—An
situation

housekeeper;

as

homes, or for investment.
gains
gress St., WATSON.
for

30-1

SALE—A small farm of 38 acres of land
well divided into field, pasture and wood
land and under first class cultivation, with a
fine set of buildingSj situated 2V3 miles from
InFreeport village, (will be sold very low)
30-1
quire of F. M. GRANT, Freeport, Me.

FOR

FOR

SALE.

up to date Night Lunch Wagon.

An

Can

good location if desired.^Easy
Address, N. N. Care this office.

28-1

WANTED—Situations

20
WANTED—Young
would like situation in

man
years of age
some business.
active and intelligent; a good penman
and quick st figures; can furnish reference.
Address A. T, STEWART, 141 Cumberland
26-1
street, City.

Is smart,

BALDWIN, ME., Pine Grove Cottage;
one of the most desirable summer resorts in Maine; charmingly situated in
a
grove of fragrant pines; elegant large, airy
sleeping rooms; pure spring water; fine
drives on M. C. H. R.; fishing and gunning.
28-4
Address, S. P. MUROH.

WEST

rr\HE ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fashioned
A
brick farm house, rooms high, large, cool;
scenery; excellent fishing;
berries:
spring water; large farm
fruit; vegetables; near church; home comforts:
summer houses:
hammocks; shady
daily mail; free transportation to and
from station.
Address for terms, etc., MRS.
SAMUEL DAVIS. No. Waterboro, Me.

high land; splendid

supplies;

piano;
lawn;

may27-4

CUMMER BOARD—A few

boartterr
►J
can be accommodated at ‘Maplehurst Cottage” in the beautiful village of Bethel at
reasonable terms. Apply to Box 193, Betbel,
summer

26-2

Malne>_

terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue. Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William,
streets, Oakdale. Apply toCIlAS.
^Leering
G. ADAMS.
Troas., 31 Exchange street.

all

29-1

WANTED.
A first
not over

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

A Hail Storm in

olass saddle horse, dark or bay points
eight years old, weighing not less that
1060 pounds, good to harness: a secondary oon
slderatlon, sale (or a woman to drive, fearles:
of steam or electric cars: a reasonable priet
will be paid (or such a llors* by applying t:
F. H. IIAZELTON, 93
Exchange street

Portland.

Me._

WT ANTED—Conductors,

mayGdtf

brakemen

ant

motormen, and in fact every one elsi
11
to know that I can make their uniforms ant
suits at prices from $u to $20, and satisfac
tiou guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Mprrrill’;
27-3
Corner,

Peering,_

Norway.
80.—The worst hail
storm for years in this place ocourred toIWUI buy you such a pretty ring ;
day. The hailstones were as large as peas
MeKenuey’s. A thousand of them, the bes
and fell to a depth of ten inches.
Grow- And
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagemen f
ing plants wero considerably cut.
Jt is and Wedding, riugs a speciality. McKENiV
Monument Square
janlSlt
feared the apple crop may be injured.
1 Tho Jeweler,
Norway,

May

Tarry

jeleowk20wk

___

houssjor’one
SALE—Pleasantly'situated
■pORfamily,
also house
bath
a

for two families,
room, hot water heat, stable on lot; both
places centrally located and are for sale at reaSJliableprices. Inquire of BENJ. G. WARD,
93 Exchange St.
] _y

IVOK SALE

TO LET—A furnished cottage

OR

a
on Great Diamond island.
rooms and bath room, all the

Ten furnished
modern improve-

New Quinn

ments.

refrigerator, has large
piazzas, perfect drainage, pure water from an
artesian well on
or'oeaton
H. VOSE, 23o

premises.

There 13 no better
Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN
Commercial street, Portland.

m

512:__1-1

SALE—The solid and substantial 2 story
FORbrick
house, built by the late Mr. C. P In-

graham.

No. 48

Park street; 9

rooms;

steam

beat; sunny exposure; lot 90x66; sufficient to
erect another house on the corner ot Stetson
Will be sold at a low price to close
Place.
estate. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61% Exchange

street._29-l
SALE—A Sloop, nearly new, 38 feet long
14 feet beam, drought 6 feet; for further
particulars inquire of .JOHN M. FREEMAN,
11 Exchange St., Portland Me.
29-1

IjtOK

FOR

SALE—Bay horse, five

ni.,

after G p.

years

olcjf suffa-

light driving with road wagon, harAlso four year old sorrell horse,
good driver. Owner has no use for them. Call
at stable 23 Chestnut St., between l and 2 p.

ble for
ness, etc.

or

29-1

m.

SALE—2£ storied house for two
FORfamilies
paying rentals of $17 per
month ; always occupied, located
between
Oxtord and Lincoln,
Chestnut and Cedar
streets. Price $1300; a mortgage of S900 now
on

it;

remain if desired.
W. II. WALCO., 180 Midlde street.
28-1

can

DRON &

SALE—Free street, first
FORstoried
brick house, 12

lw

Hotel and Livery Stable For Sale
To Let.

or

The Maine Central House, situated near
the depot of the Maine Central railroad at
sLisbon Falls,
Maine, a three and a half
tory, forty roomed, brick house, in good re-

pair, steam-heated, electric bells, the only
hotel in this thriving
Will sell at a bargain

manufacuring village.
on

easy terms,

will

or

ship. Address SAMUEL SYLVESTER, Lisbon Falls, Maine.
May302w
LET.

TO

Forty words inserted coder this

heed
woeh for 35 cents cash in advance.

LET—Brick house No. 16 Gray street,
Park and State streets; sun in
every room; modern conveniences; first class
residence at reasonable rental; immediate possession. Apply to G. W. VERRILL, 191 Mid-

TO between

class
three
and line

bath; new steam beating fixtures ot latest
pattern for all main rooms; all modem Im-

provements ; must he s old. Price $5300; cost
W. II.
$12,000; can rent rooms readily.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
28-1
SALE—Western

part of the city, two
storied house for two families,
FOR
paynow

ing $30 per month, the nouse is in perfect repair and handy to street cars; a good investment or home with an Income.
Price $2900.
tv

IT

WiT UROV X, Cn

ian wnuiu

-.

28-1

SALE—In Gorham village

FOR

a

pleasantly

situated 2-story frame house and stable
with fruit bearing trees on lot fronting street;
close proximity to churches and schools, a
good trade can be had if application is made

within thirty days.

Exchange

BENJAMIN SHAW, 51V*
27-1

street.-

SALE—16 foot sloop nearly new;
FORlooking
and good sailing boat, will be

a

cheap.

Inquire

nice

sold

NAGLE’S BOAT SHOT,
end Merrill’s Wharf.
27-2
at

SALE—New cottage house on Alba St.,
pORDeering
A
Center, six rooms, cemented cellar, papered throughout, Sebago water, lot
Hill, Cape Elizabeth, convenient to 50x100, good garden, large chambers, good
electrics and supplied with Sebago. Apply to plumbiug, near schools, stores and electrics.
J. H. WEBSTER, Room 5, First National Price only $1400, very easy payments. C. B.
Bank, or No. 242 Cumberland street, Port- DALTON & CO., 478V6 Congress St., opp.
dle street.

1-1

FURNISHED

COTTAGE

TO LET—At Fort

land.
SUMMER RESORTS.

Deering Land Co. offer

rooms

fine

by first class Cooks,
Table and Chamber Girls, Laundresses,
General
Girls.
We can fill all
Housekeepers.
orders. Our help is coming from Mass. now.
MRS. ELLIS, Employment parlors. Plenty o£
men for all positions.
27-1

terms.

may30

a

capable of taking entire
Address E. R. B., Press office.

cook and

house.

good
charge of

is

and
bar
413 Con-

sea

wants

woman

Kennebec

on

must be sold.at once. §600 will take it, subject to a mortgage of $1000 now on, which
can remain.*: W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180
Middle St.
30-1

able

30-1

rriO LET—House, stable and grounds on Pearl
A
St., Woodfords, modern and In excellent
condition. Also a few small rents and sea side
cottages, in different locations. 413 Congrsss
St., WATSON.30-1

Preble.

_27-1

FOR SALE—At
FARM
about forty acres of

Cape Elizabeth;
land; good wood
lot; large orchard; buildings in good order;
three miles from Portland. Inquire of MRS.
ROLF on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, No.
117 Commercial street, Portland, Me. mylG-4

rrio LET—A nice new modern flat of 9 rooms
A
National Cash Register; cost $200, for
and bath, sunny and very pleasant rooms,
Address Box 503,
all good size. Everything separate.
$150; one year old.
Heat by
furnace. This is one of the best rents in the Freeport, Maine.
mayl3-ti
on
Sherman
St.
Rent
a
month and
city,
826.00
SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
water. COLESWORTHY BOOK STORE, 92
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
Exchange Su29-1
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
desirable
rent
on
State street of E. W.
very
CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
of 8 rooms and bath.
Steam heat and Commercial
street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
modern conveniences.
H
Apply to W.
GO Elm street.
m8tojlyl.
BROWN, 28 Free street.29-1

ONE
FOR

RENT—A

LET—A six

room

TO open plumbing,

with

bathroom,

painted

and

located at 929a Congress street,
Valley street; to family of adults. Ap-

papered
near

ply

flat

newly

and

to M. H.

Ibreble street.

FOSTER,

at

Dye

House,

13

28-1

LET—Convenient lower rent of eight
TO
Apply to A. HARMON, No. 422
Cumberland
rooms.

tween 9

street, right hand bel.
and 1.30 p. m.

Call be
28-1

a. m.

mO LET—Two furnished cottages on Great
A
Diamond Island, one of six rooms for
$100, the other of nine rooms for $126, for the
season.
Either will be sold if desired at a
reasonable figure.
Address E., Preos Office.

SALE—Elegant
PoR
A ceived.

musical

'goods just^re-

Pianos, violins,music boxes, auto-

harps,banjos,mandolins, guitars,harmonicas,
music
accordeons, cornete. popular music,
books, superior violin and banjo strings.
Please call. IIAWES, 414 Congress St. my!3-4
SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
the late Thomas Quiuby, near Strouawater In Deerlr.g. Four acres of
land
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect drainlocation
as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
Here is in Deering. Apply to ANDREW

POR
A
ol

HAWES.

Stroudwater.

dec27-tf

FOR

E. A. SAWYER,
May 29,1896.

Proprietor.

A GENTS—This is one grand opportunity for
■A- agents, men or women, permanent. Mg inducements, don’t miss this, come at once or
address PEOPLE’S CO-OPERATIVE
GOLD
RESERVE ASSOCIATION. 45 Exchange St*,
or call for F. A. SIDELINGER, General Manager Room 8, 8 to 1 p. m,>—i

■flTANTED—Live
agents to represent one of
**
the best and strongest life insuran e companies doing business. Liberal contracts to
good men. For full particulars, address P. O.
Box 432, Portland, Me.
1—1.
TO"
A NT
"

ED— Man to solicit orders for choice
specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free-, after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory ami sub agents
given right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMmarl9dl2w
PANY. Rochester. N. Y.
orders

in

every

town

and

no delivering; good
wages from
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work
year round. State age. GLEN BROS.. Rochester, N. Y.
marOMW&Stjelo

Ladies’ 14 kt gold hunting
Return

to

M’KENNEY,

case

the
28-1

black
between

bicycle shoes
Palmer’s Shoe

Park streets. The finder will
109 Danforth street.

please leave at

pair

of

new

carriage
out of
LOST—A
the Western Promenade, Danforth and
a

store,

RENT-194 High St., Brick Block
FOBbetween
Deering and Cumberland streets.
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent *400. Apply to C. F.
MANNING, 163 High St,
mar24dtf
LET—Furnished

110 Foreside,

cottage at Falmouth
the post office and steamInquire of WM. GRIFFIN,
22-2

near

boat landing.
Falmouth Foreslde._

LET—Beach cottage for the season. The
cottage with stable on the sea wall at
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus Deering and thoroughly furnished.
Enquire of
MRS. W. J. ORll, 9 Lewis street. Price §50 a

TO

month._
TO

21-tf

Eagle cottage, Squirrel island. Most desirable location on the island. Completely
Will be leased to responsible
furnished.
Address post
party for the season of 1890.
office box 423, Lewiston. Me.
may28dtt
corner

front

windows;
Inquire

room;
open fire
71 Free St
21-tf

me arrabella

•

reasonable prices if applied for soon.
GEO. TKEFETHEN. Trustee.
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland.
ice business,
spur track,
sold
easily
yearly, best of
customers, assured income of $3000 to $5000;
satisfactory reason for selling. Price
C. R. DALTON A:
and terms reasonable.
CO., 478J Congress St., opposite Preble. 28-1

SALE—Coal, wood and'
If ORlarge
trade, central location,

5000 tons coal

right

$63

house

SALE—Two
half story
FOR
North street, containing thirteen

at

finished

large
rooms; convenient for two families;
lot; cellar under the whole house; gas and
will
the
bo
house;
water
throughout
Sebago
sold on easy terms. Apply to 27 North street,
28-1
or 94 Pine street.
FOR SALE—One Brunswi k
Pool Table, oak frame,
slate bed hi fine condition; will be sold at a
bargain. F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exchau=e
26-l
street.

TABLE
POOI,
Blake Collauder

28-1

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Splendid location,
gioeeries, RETAIL
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
or
tailor’s
stove. Advantagious in terms
goods
thriving mid rapidly growlor the right party.
Apply to MISS F. R. IN one of the most
Stock consists of
ing cities in Maine.
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
1-8
boots, shoes, gents’ furnishings, clothing, hats,
best
store,
Pine
location, no imeic.
RENT—Furnished cottage on Great caps.
mediate competition. For full particulars ap-

FOR

Diamond Island, near stamer landing,
with line view of harbor; has water system
in bouse and well in yard;
five bedrooms,
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port-

land, Me.,

‘C HAUTE It OAK BICYCLE.”

$63

es-

and occupied by
on Island Avenue,
not far from Trefethen 's Landing.
The house
is two stories, with slated roof, all finished
throughout, cemented cellar and inperfect order: there Is about eight acres of land, all or a
part of which will be sold with the house. Also
lots of land on various parts of the island,
adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at

and

LET.

rilO BE LET—A largo
JL sunny with three
place and large closet.

real

on

formerly
*ug
Henry Trcfetqen, situated

FOR RENT OR

this head
week for. 25 cents, cash in advance.

LOST—A
Elgin.

rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO.
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf

FOR SALE.

if

subscriber offers the following
THhouse
Peaks Island: Thcdwelltate, situated
owned

n

Forty words inserted under

Jeweler, and be liberally rewarded.

HOUSE-Situated near
the steamboat landings on Peaks Island. House
sleeping rooms and is furnished
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage
and presents an excellent business opening.
There is also a good wharf connected with the
property suitable for a steamboat landing. For
further particulars apply to
GEORGE TKEFETHEN. Trustee.
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Pertland, Me.
contains 32

26-1

house No. 11 Henry street,
Has nine good
Deering street.

LET—Brick
near

HOTEL FOR SALE.
THE BAY VIEW

LEASE—Fine store
most prominent corner ot Hun joy Hill
STORE
suitable for

LOST AND FOUND.

one

furnace heat.

TO

will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at. once to GEORGE. F. M’QUILLAX.
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf

T**rms

121 Brackett
27-2

Great DiaLocation
siahtly and desirable. Apply to N. C. CUMMINGS & BRO., 24 Plum street.26-1

29dtf

words iusertod under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

to take

all furnish**.!

11. SMITH,

mo LET-The upper part of the house 16
A Pine street; thoroughly furnished for
light
housekeeping; bath room ou same floor;

Forty

MENcity;

season

ou

WANTED-AGENTS.

one

will be let for the
reasonable.
A.

LET—Furnished cottage
TO mond
Island for the season.

ME.
may

TO

street._

House,

ISLAND,

27-1

LET—The beautifully situated cottage
"Sonnenstrahl” on Little Diamond Island

ply to ALOES GOUDY, Cumberland Mills,
Westbrook, Mo., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland,

~FOSl

may4-tf

$63

JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 Fore
may21dtf
Street, opposite Custom House.

OKU &

WANTED—MALE HELP.
head
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

SAFE.

Portland Stove Foundry Hot Air Furnace

Forty words inserted under this
one

may21Tii,Th&Siin

Me.

%

Forty words inserted under this head
on* week lor 25 cents, cash in advh nca.
capable girl for genera
housework; must be a good cook ant
out
of
town.
to
References re
go
willing
quired. Apply between 7 and 8 in the eve
to
A.
MRS.
S.
niiig
STEVENS, 97 Spring

to

None but honest, reliable parties who mean
business and have some money need answei
this. Address INVENTOR, Box 333, Damaris80-1
cotta, Me.

When she became Bliss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

HELP.

one

a

County Convention—John W. I/ombard,
A. K. Hawkes, Joseph
H. Robinson,
Fred S. Hawltos.
The state delegates are for Powers for
Governor and the oounty delegates
for
Plummer for sheriff.

DEAF?

30-1

some
him financially in patenting
neal
AN
little thread cutter and fastener combined.

son.

THE

date

clar
et, orange, raspberry; co3ts consumer less than
Made In a minute. For
oue cent a glass.
health, economy and flavor, no equal. For sale

Republicans.

YOU

Inserted under title hmd
week for 35 cente, Cash in advance.

Tired Souls.

Webb

At a large and harmonious oauous held
in Windham Friday the Republicans
of
the town elected delegates to the
state
and oounty conventions ns follows:
State Convention—C. P. Parker, John
J. Dodge, Win. H. Varney, V. C. Han-

ABE

WANTED.
Forty word!

attorney.

Windham

WE keep

AYMoND SPRING HOUSE, on line of
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and
homelike; near
liar address C1 E.

MAGNETIC
NERVINE

AND WISDOM.

in

on

lots at Oakdale. Tlie
for sale on favor-

SALE—Building
■p'OR
a

BOARDERS

yiiiA
111XU
*

SALE—Brick House, 9 rooms,
per1710Rfect
Lincoln street,
repair, located
street
to all

furnish

will take the kick out of it and make it
good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work llrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler. Monument Squire.
janlStf

PEAKS

WIT

for

YOUR WATCH HICK.

■F

one

as
good chance
with small capital to do a good
business. For particulars apply to PIERCE
30-1
BROS., 84 Commercial street, City.
a man

postal

a

Peaks Island

Augustus

instructed

start

Commercial St,

SALE—Fish Market 84
FjiORknown
Pierce Bros. A

for

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

_

may20

Falmouth elected her delegates to the
oounty convention Saturday: Columnus

Knight, O.
Flynn. They

to

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

as

Falmouth Republicans.

about time
Stove. Drop
fix
and I will come
and
the
stove
and
furnish
you with pure
I
Gasoline.
loan the can.
I also keep the
best Kerosene for your Oil Stove. Telephone
635-4. NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer,
90 Preble street.
my28dlw
^

apl4dtf

Carriage

Mr. E.
R.
Dyer, of the Portland Water Company,
was driving down Myrtle street,
his
horse took fright and ran away, throwing Mr. Dyor out opposite Geo. C.
Shaw’s store. He was not seriously injured, and the horse was secured" after
severe damage to the carriage.

GASOLINE—It
is
that
Gasoline

ttTOVE

me

~

the meeting adjourned
until Tuesday afternoon, when the remaining officers and delegates will be
elected.

Saturday

one

Forty words Inserted nndsr this
one

SALE—A fine stock consisting of
sto\es, paints, oils and hardware, forowned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
merly
MRS. MARY E. DANIELS.21-4
27-1
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
situated in Yarmouth
WANTED—At Watchie Lake
village,
"1*1 OR RENT—At Falmouth Foreside a brick pleasantly
which store will be sold or leased to parties
Farm; good rooms; good board; good A house with
rooms and bath, recently
as they desire.
This is a grand
purchasing
boating and fishing; pleasant place; terms put in thorough eight
repair and partially furnished. chance for any one to engage in business in
reasonable.
Apply to CHARLES STONE, BENJAMIN SHAW,
6 1V2 Exchange street.
the above named line of goods.
This sale
20-2
Standish, Me.

6 o’clock

Thrown from His

Congress street,

Wanted. High dry
and healthy; fine
PARIS,
views; pleasant walks and drives; large
rooms;
good beds; piazza; cool
gleasant
reeze; fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries;
45 miles from Portland.
Terms moderate.

President—Mrs. Henry R. Colesworthy.
Vice President—Mrs. Dominicus Jordan.
Chaplain—Mrs. Abbie M. Tenney.
Secretary—Miss Ethel Frost.
Treasurer—Mis. A. M. Sawyer.
At

WANTED—All
593

CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing board,
ij please address, BURNELL FARM, Gorham, Me., Box 4._my23-4
Summer Boarders
Hill, Maine,

Garments.

eodtf

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,

Shaw’s
door above
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

our

MONUMENT

E. B.

DR.

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and

Corps.

mayl2-4

REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner oi Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p.
8-tf
m., to 9 p. m.

HASKELL&JONES,

son.

FOR

house—no. 221
Cumberland street, Portland, Maine.
Room

180-182 Middle Street.

You will find

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents. «ash in advance.

Forty words
one

11HE

Furnishing Goods
Department a good place to shop if you
want to find full lines of goods.

Treasurer—Mrs. \V. H. Jewett.
Conductor—Mrs. C. B. Rand.
Guard—Miss Mabel Allen.
Past President—Mrs. Fred G. Bunnells.
Delegates—Mrs. Comstook, Mrs. J. A.
Cummings, Mrs.
Henry Mayo. Mrs.
Sarah C. Libby.
Alternates—Mrs. Maud Riley, Mrs. O.
B. Rand, Mrs. Greeley, Mrs. Hutchin-

FOB SALE.

sold tlieir

terms reasonable; call and look at our rooms
and get our prices.20-2

briggan Fabrics.

Secretary—Mrs. Henry Mayo.

Postmaster Huston of Woodfords has
changed the time of the departure of the
afternoon western mail from 4,45 to 5.15

SALE.

Bros, have
store on
First class new
SALE—Wood fords.
Plum and Fore streets, and
house 14 rooms and bath, finished in
will be glad to meet all of their old customers
new
two
for
families,
arranged
and many new ones at their store on 354 Fore St. cypress,
Stable
furnace, separate cellars connected.
29-1
38x60. Sebago and electrical lights; 600 feet
§3200 easy
200 feet from electrics.
WENTWORTH—lto. 148 Spring street; land,
terms. W. H. WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle
handy to business; line airy rooms, St.
30-1
cass
table
first
or
en
suite;
single
board;

NOTICE—Davis
the corner of

HASKELL&JONES.

.canity.
duty at the circus grounds yesterday,
Thu regular monthly meeting of the
and today there will be a laige foroo on
itv council will be held this evening.
chief Leighton has made a few minor duty there.
to the fire apparatus iu the
additions
The board of engineers of the Fire Delino of new rakes, cto..
partment hold their monthly mooting
Mr. dosiah Elliott has secured a positthis evening in the assessors’ room, City
ion for tho season as superintendent of
repairs tor the Old Orchard Water Com- building. It it probable that a captain
will be appointed for hoso 1, as the company.
A large number of the former employpany have been unable to fill that office
es of the Wc-itbrook Manufacturing Comseveral matters of special
pany havo been successful already in se- by ol9otion,and
curing situations.
Considering the weather tho travel on
Mr.
Sokokia Saturday was largo.
the
Hezeltcn expects to hogiu running regular trips June 0. Work is progressing
rapidly on the pavilion fiWMullison Falls
land in?.
O’C. O’Honaliue and wife ol
Col. D.
Portland were the gne-.ts of M. O, Sullivan of tiiis city yesterday.
The C. T. A. Society r.ro to give a mu
Fio*i and literary entertainment at theii
rooms Monday evening, Juno 8.
Tho remains of A lea Noel, who died in
August;: Saturday after live years* illness. will Lo brought to tho city 'iuesdaj
r. irts will be
tor ItniiaJ.
The funeral
el! v St. Hyacintbc church Tuesday ai
ve
e:j p'oycxl r«c
id.
The dteea.;ii. uronx &> Co.’s grocery
ii: F 1.
and was wel
n
a number of ;<‘-.r
•. n >« t\
1 be Bt. •!> .*:«< i'ap’i t socic
w.
:i n;mul e r, will tun
Pit h !

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week lor 26 cts. tu advance.

THE JOHN F. LOVELL ARMS GO.,
Ao.

FOR

MISCEIIANEOUS.

Organization in Portland.

Bosworth Relief Corps held its annual
Monthly meetings of the East Deering
and
Deering Centre hoso companies meeting last Friday afternoon and electby lay- will be held this evening.
fifi
fnllnwirvcr nffioftra?

street. He will improve the same
ing out some new streets, setting out

MISCELLANEOUS.

Nathan Clifford Cummings.
Mr. Nathan Clifford Cummings, who
died
Friday night, was born in Portland
Saturday tho mein bora of Portland
May 3Jd, 1853, a son of Enoch L. CumCouncil, No. 10!, Knights of Columbus, mings and oldest grandson of Judge Nareceived visiting knights from Massa- than Clifford. After preparing for colchusetts, New Hampshire and Connecti- lege at Gorham, he entered at once upon
a
business career in Portland which has
cut, includiug Supreme .Knight John J.
oontinuod successfully und uninterruptedPhelan and Supreme Secretary Colwell.
ly until his untimely death. In 1880 ho
Tho supremo officers were met by a com- bcoame a member ol tho firm of Biako,
Commercial street, being
mittee of arrangements nud reception of Jones & Co.,
associated with the late Henry JoneH and
which Brian K. McDonough was chairRichmond Scales in the wholesale grocery
There was an informal
man.
and flour business. Ho retired from this
and
the
then
the
morning,
during
party firm in 1884 and entered the lirm of Linwas
taken in tl.o steamer Merryconeag, coln C. Cummings & Co., composed of
CarletOD, Norwood & Co., tho shipbuildCapt. J. L. Long, to Long island. It may ers of Hookport, Me., and Mr. L. C.
that on tho return
be
said here
tho Cummings, whose business was the largsteamer went outside of Peak 9 island, est of tile kind ill the State. In 1890 he
and his brother, Lincoln C.
Cummings
giving the party the sensation of the organized the N. C.
Cummings & Bros.
open sea.
Co., in which he had attained unusual
and
a
business
Dinner was served at Cushing's as success
reputation
New England. His business
soon as tho party arrived.
Among tho throughout
and
were
ability
judgment
rooognszed by
guests were Supremo Kuight Phelan,and all who eamo in contact with him. He
Distriot was a man of domestic tastes and much
Supremo Secretary Colville,
iu
Deputy Joseph A. McGowau, Matthew attached to his home. Though born his
Mr. Cummings
during
A. Welch of Milton, Mass., Phil Peters, Portland,
school days, lived iu Gorham, where ho
'i. McBarron, J. H. Sheehan, J. E.
unite* with the
Congregational
Dooley, J. H. Whalen, Jr., D. J. Ducey, early
church. Of late years his oonuection has
J. H. Hazel, E. 1<. Murphy, Joseph A.
been with the State street church of this
Callahan, Dr. Daniel D. Sullivan, Vinof which he was a member at tho
cent S. McDonough,
Daniel G. Slattery, city,
1880 he married
J. E. Magee, John E. Rawlins, W. J. time of his death In
Mary S., daughter of Joseph liidlon, of
Haines, E l. i. Eord, J. C. Pelletier, M. Gorham,
who survives him, with two
O’Brion, John M. Shea,J.J. Sullivan, C. sons and a
daughter. Mr. Cummings
P. Sullivan, J. A. Collins, Hugh P. Mcwas a man of integrity,
sincere In his
Nally, Wm.H. Mannix, Joseph A. Dunn,
Dr. E. J. McDonough, H. E. McDon- professions and faithful in the discharge
of his duties as a Christian oitizeu und
S. Pieroo of
Boston; William
ough,
friend.
Lynn/ J. T. Whitman, Dr. W. H. LyMr. Harry C. Meserve.
ons, of Portsmouth; Dr.Sullivan of Bangor,
formerly of Portland, Daniel Welch
Mr. P. W. Coolidge received a telegram
of Worcester,
John J. Toomey, D. A.
last Wednesday from Sioux Palls, South
Payne, D. E. O’Conner, Timothy O’Con- Dakota, announcing the death of his
nor, J. C. Ryan. J. G. Brown and E. nephew, Mr. Harry C. Meserve, of conKirkpartick of Manchester.
sumption. Mr. Meserve was a Maine boy,
There was no after dinner speeches, the a rising
yonng lawyer, und clerk of the
Owing to the great sale of Second Hand Bicycles which we
at
once
to
the
work
delegates
proceeding
Superior Court in Boston until about
of perfecting a state organization. The two
had the past week, we shall continue our Special Sale
have
on
acyears ago when he went west
supreme knight presided and the follow- count
of his health. The funeral will
✓
one
wreek longer.
for
ing wero elected officers of the state take pace in Augusta next week.
board:
The offer to be the same, 10 per cent, discount on all
The Late JohnQ. Twitchell.
State Deputy—Joseph A. McGowau,
wheels which are second hand.
Portland.
The following resolutions have been
State Treasurer—William Thompson of
Kora
of
the
passed by
Mystic
Temple,
Orono.
-EASTERN AGENTS FOR■state Secretary—John
Friel, Wuter- Shrine:
ville.
Whoreas, It has pleased the Supreme
State Warden—Miohael
T. O’Brion, Master of tho Universe to call so suddenly from us one of the members of our
State Chaplain—Rev. Thomas W. Wal- order, Noble John Q. Iwitohell,
the
lace, Lewiston.
leading member of the firm of Twitohell,
Advocate—Richard H. McGar- Ohamplin
State
of
Portland, Maine,
Company
rigle, Calais.
who departed this life at hie home on
State Auditor—James Foley, Winter- Deericg street, Saturday, February £9tb,
port.
1896, at 3.30 p. m., be it
Auditor of the National Fund—James
Resolved, 'That we us members of
M. Innes, Rookland.
the Mystic Shrine recognize in tho death
While the council was in session there of Noble
Twitohell, the loss of a man in
was a lively game of base bail, between
overy way worthy of our respeot.
Maine and
made
as
Massachusetts,
up
Resolved, That we sincerely regret the
follows:
loss of such a prominent business man
from
our State and
Maine Toam—J. J. Neilon,
B.
community, a man
o.;
Kirkpartiok, p. ; J. Toomoy, 1st b. ; J. J. who was universally loved and respeoted
Kane, 2b.; W. Morrisey, ss.; J. Kirwin, by all who knew him, and especially by
3b; W. Lyons, of.; P. Kane, rf.; J. Whit- his business associates in Portlands
Resolved, That the sympathy of Kora
more, If.
Massachusetts Team—F. Carroll, lb.; Temple as Nobles bo sent to the family
W. Mcarthy, ss.; J. Devereaux, if.; E. of our deceased Noble, and that these
Our Summer Stock of Underwear
N. Claneey, c.; D. Mahoney, 8b.; Dr. Col- resolutions be spread upon the records of
and
a
book
lor
the
in
Hosiery is now complete, and tho
that
F.
V.
Temple,
purposo,
lins, p.;
Fagan,cf.; R.J.Barry, rf.;
and a copy be
sent
to
the Portland
lines include all the popular and reliable
McDoughty, Joe Callahan, 2b.
Umpire, Butler; Oflioial Soorer, John DAILY PRESS and Argus, for publicamakes, the Juros Hygienic Underwear;
tion.
McCarthy.
Dr. Jaeger’s Woolen Underwear; Sterling
GEORGE A. EMERSON,
The score stood 24 to 14 in favor of the
HENRY W. TRUE,
Massachusetts nine.
Combination Suits, fine English BalGEO. W. FURBUSH,
The features nf the game were the nil
briggan: French Bon-Bon Balbriggan;
Committoe
on
Resolutions.
errors on both sides, and the
merous
French Lisle Thread in plain and tinted
borne runs of Jos Callahan, “useful as
Lewiston, Maine, May 38th, 1896.
usual when necessary.”
shades; a dozen lines of All Wool and
Thatcher Kelief Corps.
After the return of the party to PortMerino
Goods: Balbriggan Underwear in
was
third
conferred
the
annual
of
At
Thatoher Reland the
degree
by
meeting
Hon. D. F. O’Connor of Manchester.
long and short sleeve shirts, and regular
lief Corps, held last week, the followThe supreme knight and the supreme
and short leg drawers, sizes 30 to 50,
ing officors were elected
secretary addressed the counoil.
President—Mis. Mary J. Brown.
Sterling Combination Suits made to
Vioe President—Mrs. A. M. Huff.
measure from Silk, Woolen and BalCbaplaiu—Mrs. J. A. Cummings.
Form

held
Dr. Edwin K. Cbellis of Kezar Falls
has bought of Lyons & Hawes, 25 house
lots, formerly a part of the Purington
property on the woBt side of Spring

)

MISCELLANEOUS.

PERSONAL.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

i

suitable for 8

room

house.

Is iu

excellent condition, will sell low for
cash. Inquire of
F. P. TIBDETTS,

/CARPENTERS WANTED—Eight goodworkV; men for inside finish wanted at Riverton
4 & 6 Free St.
may30diw
Portland K. R. Co. Casino. Electric car
Would go to NcKenney’s because he has runs to
accommodate workmen. Apply at the
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
or in the evening at 7 o'clock at 68
stores combined. His 96c alarm cluck is wak- building
West street. JERE PHILBROOK &SON,
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to S60.00.
l—l
Portland,
.June 1,1896.
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlotf
FOR SALE.
once, drug clerk registered
in Maine. Apply with references to
At Halloweil, Me.-Substantial mill buildingAssociation.
30-1
Maine Medical
LOCK BOX 68, Springvale, Maine.
brick—252x47 feet—4 stories and easement,
with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, pipforty-fourth annual meeting will be
held at City Building, Portland. Wednes
ing and river water; also ten tenements, storehouse and briok office.
day, Thursday and Friday, June 3-4-6,1896.
M.
D.
SMITH,
CaAS.
D.,
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
Seo’y.
mayl3d3w
factory or machine shop.
Middle
235
street,
will
T.
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C.
HUNT,
LIKED
Apply to H. C. BAXTER & BRO., PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane St., Boston,
JT make to order stylish suits from §20 to
Mass.
to
Me.
7-3
feb28eod9w
Pants
from
maylSdlOt
§10.
Brunswick,
§6
§26.

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

on

WE

MILL BUILDINGS

WANTED—At

THE

GAN M

AKER^ WAHTEDr

quarter oils, $2 50; half oils, S5 50; tlnee-auar
ter mustards. $2x/2. spiced, S3.
Large New ounutaiut herring $4 50 bbl. Nova
Scotia large split $0 00; medium $6;large round
shore $3’.choice layer packed do $3Va(®$3 75;
Extra large spilt Labrador $3 26® 00.
Pickled codfish $4.tf;4 50; haddock 3 25: halibut heads S3; sound $9: tongues and sounds

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. May 30.
Receipts by Maine Central JR. R.—For Portland, 176 cars miscellaneous merchandise; Jor
connecting roads 169 cars.
Retail Grocers’ antjar Rates.

E Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
powered, 7c; granulated
fie; pulverised
C
coifee crushed fiVsc; yellow iVfec.
Portland Wholesale

Market.

The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
urniii

Superfine &*
jow

jri

atiea.3

25®3

50

(585
Wheat. GO-Ibs.
33®31)
Corn, ear
<5.42
Corn. Dag lots..
Meat, Dag lots. .33®39
27®28
Oats, car lots
80,531
Oats, bag lots
Cotton Scec....

car

lots. 22 00® 22 50

bag lots O000S23 UO
Sacked Br'r

lots. 13 60a 14 5u
bag lots. H6® 17 00
ft nt'i wheat
Middlings. .SI4® 1 <5 00
Dag or?.. Si 6® 17 00
patents.. 4 20®4 35
Coffee.
Pish.
20@23
(Buying& selling price) Flo. roasted
Java&Mocha do28&33
(Joe—Lar ff«*
51 classes.
.4 60®500
Shore
small do.. 2 25®3 00 Porto Rico.27(533
2C®28
Pollock_l 7 533 00 Harbadoes.
Haddock.. .1 oO@2 00 L'ancy.36(®38
Tea.
00
Hake.1 60®2
Amoys.15@2o
Heriinc. box
7@10c Jongous.14(®50
BcaleG....
fapan..., ...18®35
Mackerel, bi
Snore is 520 00®$23 'ormoso.20&60
Sugar.
snore 2s $l'dQO@$21
standard Gran
5 393
Produce.
6 455
Cape Cran'Dis510®Sll \x-quality, line
6 02
00.
ilxtraC....
6
0@$3
Jersey;cte2
vew York
Seed.
Pea Beans,l 20@1 25
4 U0@4 25
rimothv.
Foreign—nonnnai
®9
Yellow Hives. 3 60®1 66 Liover,\Vest, 8
do
N. Y.
9a9y2
Cal Pea.... 1 0@1 7c
9
®’v)V2
Irish Potat’s. bu 25@30 Ylsike,
sweets. Vineian d o 00 tied Top,
15@18
jprovlsieus.
do Tenn.. 3 7504 50
car

...

....

__

__

PorkOnions—Havana
11 00(§U 60
clear.
Bermuda. 1 6o@l 6<>
2 25 backs ..11 oOafill 60
Egyptian, bags
X5&S16 medium 10 00»10 50
Chickeus...
9 00
Turkevs. Wes. x7@18c i jeef—light..
10 5o
heavy.
North, turkeys
14@15c J SnlestsVfebS 6 75®
Fowls....
..ai d. tcs ana
Apples.
Fancy. 400@4 50 V2 bbl.pure fya®534
4 00
do com’nd. 4»/4 fl»4^
Russets,
Baldwins.. S4 O0(&4 50
paiis.compd 5s/8®63/*
Evan ^ lt>.t>@7c
@7V±
pails, pure 7
LemoDi.
pure.lf
8% ®9
2 7503 76 Elams.... Sty4(®ioy2
Messina
Palermo.... 2 76@3 75
oocov'ra
(glOVs
..

Oranges.

Par Value,

Easy

Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40

115
95
35
98

118

97

30
100
Bank.100
99
101
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
114
lie
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
112
115
Portland Gas Company. 50
So
So
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
318
120
Portland Water Co.100
lul
102
BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
104
Portland Os. 1907.120
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104Vb
Portland 4s, 1933, Funding.lo5
107
> angor 6s. 1899. R. E. aid........105
100
liaugor 6s. 1905. Water.116
117
Hath os. 1898. R. R. aid.103
105
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal..100
301
Bath 4Vss. 1907, Municipal.. .100
102
Path 4s, 1821, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.P„ K. aid.103
105
Bellas! 4s, Municipal.101
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10O
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
lot
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl04
106
7s. 1912. cons. mtgl34
136
”4 Vs s. 304
106
\4s cons. mtg....lGlVa I02j/a
10?
"gSs, 1800, extens’nlOS
‘-41/2S. 1906, SkgFdlOl
101
Leeds Sc Farmington R. R. 6s. x898.100
101
Portland & Ogd’ggCs. 1900. Istmtgl06
lot
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
10{
Portland Water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
lOi

Chapman National Bank.....100

Eoston Proonce Market.

BOSTON, May 29, 1896.—The following ait
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
FLOUR.

Sspringpatents. 3 76.a$4 10.
Spring, clear and straight,;!! 90@3 60.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 4og3 75,
Winter patents, 3 80@4 00.
Extra and Seconds 2 6og8 40.
Fine and Supers 2 00.a,2 60.
Add 25o to the above for the jobbing

rates.

meats.

Pork, long and short cut, jh barrel, 11 00.
Pork, light andlhvy oacas $1000Sli 00.
Pork, lean lends 11 60.
bbL
Tongues pork $14 50: do beef $22
Beet, corned, $8 50^11 50»
Shoulders, corned ard fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 7Vs.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 9% JslO’Ae.

Bacon,7Vi@;9y2C.

Pork, salt «c.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7%e.
Sausage meat. 7e.

\

Lard.Jtes.SViC; palls, 5% SGLiCilf, in pails 7ys
itt 8.

..

..

...

...

MARINE
PORT OF PO

NEWS
TLAND.

SATUHDAY, May 30,
Arrived.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, KB, via Eastport lor Boston.
Sell Charlotte A Beals, Lakeman, Grand Manan, KB—live lobeters to N E Treletheu.

Turkevs. Western.iced llrffiOOc.

Turkeys,Ifrozen, —@.—

Chickens, Northern, fresh killed, 18@20c.
Fowls. Northern, 13@14e.
F'owls, Western, Sc.
Chickens. Western,Iced spring 20®26,
PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, le^ig^c,
Butter, fair to goon, 16016c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14®i6c,
Butter, unit, crm. 11012c.
I-aUIe packed 0 5.10.
Cheese, new, Nortnern choice at 707% ; West
cn’ce.7®7Vje>
Eggs, hennery choice, 14@16: East 12®l2V£c
Eggs. Mich, choice. ll-/4®3 2c.
Western fresh ilf&llVac.
Jobs, Va®lc higher.
Beans, pea.l lb«l 40:mediums, 1 lOgl 20.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 20®i 30:red kid.l 000116
California, 1 4001 60.
Potatoes. Choice Hehrons 30@3c bush.
Bose, Ar. Co, seed, —.
Potatoes—Green Mountain. 23025.

Potatoes,White

siar, 26028c.

Apples, Kussets at *3 0U®S4.
Gloucester Fish Market,
KOR TEE WEEK ENDING May SO, 1896.
East sales of freslphaJibut at 6c and 4c i> II
for white and gray.
Last sales of
Georges Cod from vessel $3 Vi
and $2 for medium; Bank at $20

for^large

^e 6uore
®5 *9

prime Georges Codfish new $0 OC
an<i 3 7 64*4 26 for small iBank
*?r,larJ5e
3 60®S4
for Targe and
S2%®»2% for small;
Dry Bank at $4 and $2 75; Shore $5 Go and
$3c2 for large and small. Newfoundland >6.
«usk ait $8% a*4 V qtl; hake
*!»4 haddock—4*1 75 j heavy salted pollock
EnkOsl1 cured do *303%.
•vL'fSf.Ki?*1;
Best handltue iud
honeless tTcoges cod 6e for med nm to
large; middles s so if $9: boneless
V<ic_
Store do olSic ; Grand Blink do
6®BVsc:cusk,
6% ®8VaC; haddock 3%@*% nake
at 2Vs 34

,^e

l,0J.*ed
tt>; smoked weS{.lrfly
Halibut. straight strips
extra thick lOVipnedTum 9c;
cod

11

Standish,

for Alexandria.

Cld at Bridgwater, NS. 26th, barque Alice
Reed, Ford. Buenos Ayres.
Ar at St John, NB, 29tli, sch Lizzie B, Belyea. Thomaston.
Cld 29th, sells C B Paine, Breen, City Island;
Glide, Thomaston.
Spoken.
May 8. lai 1 N, Ion 29 W, baraue Edw L Mayberry, from New York for Rosario.
May 29, off Charleston bar, sch Carrie E Look
from Boston for Brunswick.

t*

at

16c
10r

smaI16%c“

Bloater Mackerel at $2H&$30: Shore is it
$230*25; Bay is. $190(5217Shore 2s 18600
$22; lnsli Mackerel $17.a$lBi.
Smoked salmon 18c f> IbiMeclium
herring l"c
bo
tucks at Pc: lengthwise 8c;No Is al •■■c:
Bloatrers at 125. shore do alt 1 io- canned
Trout $1 50 .fresh halibut $2 20 ; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers l 90; clams 95c. American sardines!

the undersigned, members
of
CUM\|,re
*
*
BERLAND BAR, agree to close our cilices on
at 1 o’clock p. m.
and
on
other secular days at 1 o’clock p. m.
from June 1st to September 1st, 1896.
B. B. I). &H. M. Verrill
Nathan &■
Cleaves,& Stephen C. Clifford, Verrill &
Clifford.
Ferry.
A. A. Strout.
Gage & Strout.
&
Snow
C.
A. Higlit.
Symonds,
Cook.
Pavson, Virgin & DaDrummond & Drummond.
li. & W. J. Knowlton.
Frank & Larrabee.
C. P. Mattocks.
Coombs & Neal.4
George E. Bird.
Clarence Hale.
W. M. Bradley.
Wm. R. Antlioine.
Henry W. Swasey.

Henry

Edward F. Tompson.

Whiteliouse. John J.

Robert T.

EF* Additional
another page.

Benjamin Thompson.

shipping, by telegraph,

on

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

SOMES SOUND. May 28-Ar, sch J S Lamprey, Rupsell, Rockland.
RED BEACH, May 2—Ar, sch Sallie I’On,
West, Boston, to load for Norfolk.
Sid, ocli Grecian Bend, Layton, Windsor, NS.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Ar at Port Louis, Mauritius, Apl 28,
rician, Sterling, Port Elizabeth.

ship Pat*

Memoranda.
Sch S G Haskell, Richardson, from East Harbor. Tl, arrived at Boston 30th with loss of

foretopmast.
Bath, May

29—Sch

Laurel, from Boston bound

on west side of Wood Island,
Popham Beach. The crew were taken oh
the
Life
crew. Condition of the vesby
Popham

east, is ashore
near

sel not ascertained.

George Walker.

Perry.

Charles E. Clifford.
Charles Dunn, Jr.

L. L. Hight.

William H. Looney.
Fred V. Matthews.
John T. Fagan.
John H. Fogg.
Edward Woodman.

Thomas L. Talbot,

jJoseph 13. Reed.
Charles A. Tr ue.
J. J. Lynch.
George F. Emery.

( base.
Levi E. Weymouth.
Seider
Frank I. Moore.
Geo. H. Allan.
John Wells.
C. L. Hutchinson.
D. A. Mealier.
Edward M. Rand.
Seth L. Larrabee.
George Libby.
Richard Webb.
Wilford G. Chapman.
Ebon Winthrop Fr ee 1. W. Parker.
Edward H. Wilson.
man.
John B. Kelioe.
Scott Wilson.
W. C. Whelden.
E. Dudley Freeman.
S. W. Bates.
Samuel L. Bates.
Isaac W. Dyer.
Undley 31. Webb.
F. E'. Hawkes.
Charles J. Nichols.
Albert E. Neal.
F. H. Harford.
John H. Card.
Alvin C. Dresser.
John C. &
F. II.
W. Edwin Ulmer.
/
Cobb.
Llewellyn Barton.
George F. 31cQuillan. Levi Greenleaf.
Edwin E. Heckbert.
George F. Noyes.
John H. Pierce.
John F. A. MerrilL
Melville A. Floyd,
Carroll W. Morrill.
•lames L. Rackleff.
L. H. Dyer.
A. S. Woodman.
Calvin E. Woodside.
William C. Eaton.
Geo. F. Gould.
Albro E. Chase.
John Howard Hill.
Augustus F. 3Ioulton. Janies C. Fox.
Morrill N. Drew.
I. L. Elder.
C. Thornton Libby.
George C. Hopkins.
Edwin L. Dyer.
Virgil C. Wilson.

Providence. May 29—Sch War Steed, of Millbridge, Capt Parker from Bangor for New Haven, went ashore on Charlestown Beach, last
night, during a heavy storm. A wrecking tug
from New London is at the wreck.
Barque John Balzley, Shepherd, from Singa- D. II. Drummond.
pore for Hong Kong, which stranded on Monmay27282930junl 2
tana Island, has been floated by salvagers and
towed here.

NEW YORK—Ar 29th. barque Alice, Frost,
Macorjis 19 days; brig Harry Smith. Craig,
Port Spain: schs Celia F, Randall, Jacksonville
Henry May, Berry, Norfolk; Annie T Bailey.
Baltimore.
Ar 30th, barque Bonny Doon, Burgess. Seville
41 days: sells Jennie A Stubbs. Dorr. San Salvador; Melissa A Willey, Catharine,Charleston;
Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, Hillsboro; Fanny
Fliut, Coffin, Sliulee, NS; Ida B Fibson. Falklngham, Somes Sound; Ella Frances, Foster,
Rockland; Ira Bliss, Norton, do; S J Watts,
Kelley, Jonesboro; Lawrence Haines, Tibbetts,
Stamford; C A Hunt, Wright, Greens Landing;
Abanakl, Snowman, Kennebec; John Booth.
Emmons, Long Cove; Thomas Hix. Thorndike.
Rockland; Jas Young. Dunn, Tbomaston.
Cld 29th. sells Humaroek, Veazie, Kingston;
R T Riindlett, Fountain, Jacksonville.
Cld 30th, sch J R Atwood. Cook, Port Maton.
Sid 29tli, schs Florence A, for Governors
Harbor, Otranto, for Hyannis.
Sid 30th. schs Andrew Adams, Philadelphia;
Mabel Jordan, Tenerlffe.
Passed Hell Gate 29th. schs Lillian Woodruff,
New York for Boston ; Franklin Nickerson,
do for do; Northern Light, do for Bangor; Abbie E Snow, do for Rockland; Abbie S Walker,
do for Vinalhaven; Cyrus Chamberlain. New
*
Brighton for Boston.
BOSTON —Ar 29sh, sells Ben Bur, Lewis,
uamcs a

weusier,

rnscuai.

See (lie Lawn Slower

sell

l

m. mm &

Hardware
niy29dtf

Jab. 1st.

R. H.

Dealers,

You

get
stantial,

a

good, sub-

well made and
handsome wheel, if you
buv an

AMES.
Gun and

A-GrEMT

Exchange St.,

Portland,

I.

Honorable Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland:
The Portland Railroad Company lieieby
requests permission to locate, construct and
maintain an extension of its tracks from Congress square through Free street to Middle
street, connecting with its Middle street tracks;

and. also, a branch-off curve and track from
the F’ree street track through Oak street to a
connection with its Congress street tracks,
with the necessary curves and cross-overs and
to set and maintain the necessary poles, wires,
fixtures and appliances requisite to operate
said extension,by electricity, in order to accommodate, by its system of street railway,
the patrons ot the new theatre how in procross
of construction on the corner of Oak and Free
streets of this City.

PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY,
By \Vm. R. Wood.
President.
Dated this 26th day of May, A. D. 1890.

given upon the
ORDERED,
foregoing petition by publishing a copy thereof
and of this order in the Portland Daily Advertiser. Portland Evening Express, Portland
Daily Press and Daily Eastern Argus, and
that a hearing thereon will be given at the
Aldermen’s Room, City Building, on the 16th
day of June, A. D. 1896, at 7.30 o’clock p. m.,
at which time and place all persons interested
therein sha'.l have full opportunity to show
cause why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted.
The publication of said notice to be at least
fourteen days before said hearing.
It is adjudged that no personal notice need
that notice

be

given.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
Read and
Attest:

passed.

A true copy
Attest:
mav30d3t

HAIR

May 27,

1896.

EDWIN L. DYER,
City Clerk.
of petition and order thereon.
EDWIN L. DYER,
City Clerk.

MATTRESSES;

We have

a few repossessed wheels that have
run but very little, as good as new. which
shall dispose of at prices that will interest
Don’t fail to make us a call if you are
you.
looking for a “GOOD THING” in tho

been

BICYCLE

LINE.

Our Riding School is open at 143 Free
Street all Ray and Evenings
until 9.30.
We have

a

number of Gents’

All

....

our own.

Wheels, Keatings, etc., which
rent at our store,

416

Excelsior

Fishing Tackle Store,

BUY of

d2w

my2o

Congress Street.
inay9cttl

Consolidated Ice Company.
fTIHE regular annual meeting of the stockV
holders of the Consolidated Ice Company
will be held on Tuesday, the 2d day of June.
189G. at two

Company,

the

(2) o’clock p. m., at the office of
Nos.

136 and 137

Dated, Portland, Me., May 19tli,

Commercial

1

Victors spend their time o 1 the road
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gaurauteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
Olys. Moore. Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK-Ar 30th, sch Aloha, Skolfield, from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranNew York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, sch Eva May, God- teed to wear for years on Victors.
frey, Eleuthera : Paul Seavey. Getchell, do.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

PERSEVERANCE.

Robinson. Boston.

These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

VICTOR.
E, S.

—

561

PENOEXTER, State Agents,

Congress St.

apii

•

Portland, Me.
Utf

WOOD-

may29d3t

MANTELS

Samples

and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS

AND AFTER MAY 30th,

my28d4mos

P’m.

Forest

<

ii

Lauding, Peaks’ Island,

v

5.45, 6.40, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.00 31.,
2.1a, 316, 5.00, 6.10, 7.30 P. 31.
Cashing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. 31..
2.15. 3.16, 5.00, 0.10 I*. 31.

For Little and

Great

—

2.50, 5.10,

A. 31.

Leave

6.50

p. 31.

Cu-hing’s Island, 7.05. 8.15, 11.05
2.45, 3.50, 6.20, 0.40 p. 3L
Leave Little Diamond, 0.30. 7 20. 9 20 A .31
12.00 31., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.15. 7.50 p. 31.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.15, 9.15. 11 55
A. 31.. 12.30. 3.25. 5.30. 7.10, 7.56 P. 31.
Leave' Trcfethen’s,6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.3I
12.35, 3.20. 5.25, 7.05, 8.00 p. 31.
Leaves Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.06, 11,45
A. 31., 12.40, 3.15, 5.20, 7.00, 8.05 P. 31.
Leaves Marrinei-’s Landing, Long island.
11.30 A. 31.. 3.00 P. 31.
Saturday liigitt only, 9.30 p. at., for all landings.
Sunday Time Table,
31.

A.

For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5 00

P. 31.

For Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. 31.. 12.15,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 1’. 31.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefet lien’s aud Evergreen Landings,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. at., 12.15, 2 00, 4.20
P.

31.

For Pome's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20 P. 31.
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island,
10.30 A. 31., 2.00 r. 31C. TV. T,
1T.V20

CODING, General Manager.
dtf

ALLAN LINE,BOTANa^.STliAMLiverpool, Quebec aud Montreal Royal
Mall Seryice>Ciilling'at Londonderry.
From

mayl8d2w

COUNT
PRINTING
a

job we printed the outside
another printer printed the in-

recent

THE THURSTON

PRINT

PORTLAND. ME.

I

A

N

O

or

0F>HEBLE

Plain

Parisian,

Lauren ban

•Mongolian

STREET,

m_

June
Juno

Sardinian,
*Numirtian,

~

Portland and Bootiibay Steamboat Co

Steamer

Will leave East BooHibav
at 7.15
m. for Portland, toucdhg at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Herou Island, So. Bristol

a.

Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Femaquid

and East

WHITES’S
Russet and Light Summer Footwear.

We have just completed our lines of Russet
Footwear iu all kinds and sizes. Wears making a specialty of Boys’and Youths’,Misses’and
Children’s, iu button and lace, and are also ofsome rare bargains In women’s and men's
fering
light Boots and Shoes. We have also received
a full line of
light weight black goods comprising all tho latest styles. Commencing Saturday. April 2nd, wo will open a sale on Men's
and Boys’, Women’s and Misses’ Tennis Shoes
which we will sell less tuan cost. Bicyclists
s!*°njd call and see our I.cggins and new Bicy
cle Shoes.

House.

for

m.

BOSTON

IJtiRS

gjjSJ

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE NTCW

AND PALATIAL

STFAMKH3

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trams for points
beyond.
Through f.iclcGts for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. 1, 1895.

iiuciiiauoiiai

to.

;ind all parts of Netv Brunswick, Nova $cr>tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobollo uni
St. Andrew*. N. B.

Spring

Arrangement.

On
and
after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays

at 5.oo p.

m.

Returning

leave

days.

St. John and Eastport same

Through tickets issued and baggage cnecked
to destination; Hf Freight received up to 4.'jo
p. m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other inlormation at Company’s
Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK.Gan. Man.
ap29dtf

We

will

give you

quality and price.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

at

HASTINGS*.

Preble

a.

on.

all

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m,
From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3
p, m. Insurance one-half the rate o!
sailing vessel.
Freights for ibe West by the Penn. R. R., anti
South by connecting lines, lorwardeu tree of

SIMMONS

commission.
Passage $10.00.

&

Pound Tr ip 818 00*
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSwN, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
For

HAMMOND,
575

Mass.

Congress St.,

oct22dtf

-CARD.-

Corner Green.
niayl3

dtf

LEATK
For Auburn

and Lewiston
7.15. 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p, in.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
6.20 p. in., anti Sunday 7.00 a. m.
lor island Pond,7.55 u. ni., and J.30 p. m
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7,05 a.m., a,ml
1.3(i p. m.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m, amt
12.15 3.10. 5.15 anu 5.3*1 (>. in.
From
Island l’omi, Berlin and
Gorham.
8.2t>. a. m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago auc, Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
From

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Oil and after
.Sunday, March 8tli, a traiu
will leave Forllaud every Sunday al 7.30 a.
in. for Berlin. .N.
H,, ami all iuteriueiliate
stations, arriving at Berlin, Di. H., at 11a.

til.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains aud parlor ears on uay trains.
11CK>.
OFFICE
MIDDLE
NO.
177
STREET, AND DEPOT AX FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CI1AS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th. lsao.
dt£

maoe'CENTRAL

11. n

In
Effect May 3d, 1S9C
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Hallway
bquare, for stations named below anu inter-

mediate points as follows:
a. m.
For Brunswick, Ba&h, Rockland;
Waterviile rdtowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, JBucksport. LisLju Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic I-alb, Hurniord Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermoro l ulls, Farmington, Phillips, liangeley. Oakland and Waterviile
8.45 a. na. For Bridgiou, Fa'oyans, Burlington, Lancaster, fit* Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west,
7.00

Augusta,

10.30 a. in. For Brunswick,
Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

gusta and Waterviile.

1.00 p.m. Jixpress for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, WatervilU*. Bangor, ijucdcsport,

Bar Harbor,Olclfcown and Houlton. via B. & A.
1.16 p. n\.. For Damdile Je., .FoUnid Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Fails,

7.20

a.

THAIS*

tr:nn

paper

in.,

.it

for Br .nswlcc Ax

gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m.
For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall?.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta Watanr*lie, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. i».. Night Express with sleeping
cars (or an point*.
ARRIVALS

i.V

roKTLAXf).

From
8.20 a.
8.80 a.

Montreal, Quebec. Fa*-yans. Bridgton,
m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
m.; Watervii'o. Augusta and Bath,
8.35ga.m.; Boothbuy, No. Conway, Fryeburg
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. in.; Mattawainkeag, Bangor and Rockland 22.25; KiugfiekL
Phillips, Farmington, itumford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland and i«wistou 12.30 p. m.; No.
Cymvay ancl Fryeburg 4.4<) p. m.; SkowlieRockland 5 25 p.
Waterviile,
gan,
m.;
St, John. st.
{Stephen, Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 5.35 p. in.; Rangeley, Farmington. Romford Falls, Skowhegan.
Lewiston 5.45 p. in; Chicago and Montreal
and all White Mountain points.
8 us p.m.;
all points on B. & A. R. R.. Bangor. Bar Har3.40
a.
bor,
ra.-. express
Halifax, “St.
John, Bangor
and
Watervilia
Augusta,
3.30 a. m.
PAYSON rTICKER, V. P. & G, M.
F. E. BOOTHSY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, May 3, 1890.
citf
may 2

Portland & Romford Falls
1»»

Oct. 7.

Effect

1813.

B’y,

I) LF ART URLS.

and

Opp.

at 6

Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Island.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. in.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leavo Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay. Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connec ting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green's Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Snrray, s.
W, Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Easfoort, Lubec. Calais, SLJaha, N.3., Halifax.1.3.

NO.SJ4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

Enterprise
Monday

FOB

as

1805

24

uu

same

after

SUNDAY

For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills,

via “Providence Line,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with tile
New York All Rail via “Suringlield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.,
1.30
and
5.45 p.
m.;
from Gorham
at
8.30 aid
6.40.
10.60 a.
m, l.SOi
5.45
anti
G.15
m.
4.15,
p.
r or through Tickets to all
points West and
to F\
H. COLLINS. Ticket
Scuta, apply
Agent, Portland, Me.
i. W. PETERS, Sup L

MONDAY, Nov. 18th,
trains vviil run as follows:

and

•.

12.30L

Wes-,
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30
9.45 a.
m..
12.30,
3.00.
4.26. 6.20
and 6.25 c. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from 1’ortlano connects
at Ayer JuoO« with
“Hmiu Toon el
Hoots” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcoster, for Providence and New York,

On

l,2i) p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au13 June 14 June 9 am
20 June 20June3pm gusta. Bath. Rockland and ail stations on
Parisian
connecting Cues27 June 28 June 9 am Knox & Lincoln division,
aay and indays with Steamer trank Jones,
Tlio Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenRockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
tral part, where least motion is telt. Elec- leaving
morning, lor Bar Harbor, Machiaspoiu, Watertricity is used for lighting the ships through- viile, Skow began,
Belfast. Dover and
Foxout. the lights being at the command oe the
Oldcroft,
Greenville, Banger, V-!Bucksport,
passengers at any hour of the night.
I, Iv
Music tnwn Vamwlmpn <*•
Kooms and Smoking Kooms oirthe promenade and Woodstock.
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are lieated
I. 25 p. in. ForSebago Lake, Cornish. I'ryeby steam.
North C» mvav and Harriett.
Kates of passage $50 and upwards. A re- burg,
5.55 i». m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryduction is made on Kouud Trip Tickets exNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
cept on the lowest rate.
St. Johnsbury. Montreal aiul Quebec*
Second Cabin--To Liverpool and Londonder5.05 p. in.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisboa
ry, $30; return, $0C.
Falls, Augusta and Watervillo.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
5.10 p. ra., For New Gloucester, Danville
Belfast or Londonderry, including
every re- Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
quisite for lie voyage $24.60 and $25.60.
Falls, Auburn and Le wiston,
Steerage rates per*- Parisian” $1.00 higher
II. 00 p. m. Night Lxpr.'.-.s. sleeping cars, for
For tickets or further information
Watervilic,
Bath,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
appiy to T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress St.
Bar Harbor, Bucks port. V:\ncebo.o, St.
Bangor,
J.B. KEATING, 61 Vs Exchange St
St John and all Aroostook County.
Stephens,
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
Halifax and tho Provinces, b»t does not run to
*.
[ and 92 State St., Bouast, Dexter. Dover and Toxcroft or beyond
feblldtf
Boston.
Bangor, except to Bar llurbo: Saturday nights.
4
11

On Mil after Monday, December
6, 1893
Passenger trains will Leave Portland,
W orcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction
For
Nunnit, Windham aud Upping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12 30 p. m.
For M aiirheiter. Concord, and points Nortb
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.3C p. lu.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale. Alfred. Water,
bore and Saco River at 7.30 a. In. 12.30 ana
4.25 D. ra.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.

RAILWAY.

Quebec
Phillips
May 9am Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfloid.
Bingham. Watervliio, Skov/kegan,
30 May 31Mav9am Oakland,
6.rune (j .Tune 3 pm Bangor aud Vanceboro.

23 May

S

ORGANS
Very Fancy

-.i

R.

ethers.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
*

..—

Worcester Line

want the

FIRST CLASS
X3

RAILROADS.

STATION FOOT

From

Montreal

Steamship

After i*Jon«lay, Sej»t. 2,

It is your business we

ST i-2 EXCHANGE STREET

Liverpool
7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May

FALL ARRANGE!*!ENTS.

Invigorating Sea Trip.

---+—

Islands,

Diamond

trelefhen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
Island. 5.30, (i.40. 8.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12 31..
.,200, 4.20. C. 10. 7.SO P.sr.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
8.00. 10.30 A. 31., 2.00. 4.20, 0.10 p. 3T.
For Marrtner’s
Landing,
Long Island,
10.30 A. 31., 2 P.3X.
RETURNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30, 10.50, A. 31.,
1.00, 2.35. 3.45, 5.30,
6.30, 8.20 p.3i.
Leave Police's Landing, 6.05. 8.50, 11.20

MAO £ STEAMSHIP CO.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R»

SL, CORNER TEMPLE.
WHITE'S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
W. A. A L LEN,
£oot
octfidtf
of Treble Street,

Company.

Portland &

and
side. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
at manufacturer's prices. more than 20
over.”jCustomer: “We
had 250of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
the MAKER.
of the job.
We give you just what we charge yon
for every time.

and TILING.

ON

1890.

Tho National Banks, Bankers
and
Brokers, The Portland
Trust Company, the Northern
Banking Company. Maine Savings Bank and Portland SavOf
Bank
Portland
ings
will close their doors for business at 12 o’clock on
Saturdays
from June 1 to September 15.

^

OR. S. 0. WEST'S REEVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Manhood
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack oi
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in eithoz
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, oi
Ezcessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumr aon, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a bux; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts.; and H. P. S, Goold, 681
Congress St. Portland Me.

River Steam-

Steamers will leave Warren Avenue, Cumberland Mills, daily, Sundays included at 10
a. m., 2 and 4 p. ni., for Riverton
Park,
Falmouth and Pleasant Hill Falls. To make
close connections take Electirc car, leaving
head Preble street at 9.10 a. m„ 1.10 and 3.10

Secretary.

NOTICE.

AN

NEW
LIFB

boat

Delightful

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO,

and New York; Edwin R Hunt, Philadelphia;
Frank T Stinson, Mary A Hull, and Horatio L
Baker, coal ports.
Also s!d 30th. schs Judge Lowe, Leona. Chas
R Washington, Chas McDonald. Regalia. Millie
Washburn, J II G Perkins, Mentora. Marcellu3.
Westerloo. Onward Jackin. Lodowick Bill. S
Sawyer, W II DeVVitt, Caroline Knight, Alaska.
Multonomah, Willie. Annie L Green, A H Whitmore, Bessie H Gross, Sunbeam, EmmaJW Day,
Native American, Lizzie Williams. Hattie Godfrey. Amy Knight, and Highland Queen.
ATLANTIC CITY—Cld 27th, sch Mary E

Fresumpscot

The object of holding
Street, Portland, Me.
S>w York Direct Line.
said meeting is to elect directors for the ensuing year; to consider and take action upon LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
any and all acts of the Board of Directors
during the past corporate year. Including any
and
and all contract-’, purchases of property and
issues ot stock made on behalf of the said
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
Company; and to consider and act upon any City le.-we Franklin wharf
Tuesdays, Thursother business which may lawfully come bedays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
fore the meeting.
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
The transfer books of the said Company will
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0c; Round
be closed on Saturday, the 23d day ot 'May,
1896. at three (3) o’clock p. m., and will be trip $8,00.
J. B. OCYLE, Manager.
re-opened on Wednesday, June 3d, 1896, at
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
novdtf2
en (10) o’clock a. m.
M. VAN RENSSELAER, JR.,

make....

4 and 6 Free Street.
dlw
may3Q_

and berth,
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
To Loudon, Bristol or Cardiff $3
$55.00additional, or $61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
Queenstown and
$34-00 and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to 11. 14. STARR, 3 1-3 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, *J. W. PETERSON. 3 Exchange
street, or DA'VID TORRANCE* CO.. Uen
agrnts. Foot of India street.
decllotf

we

Customers taught to nae free of charge.

evades,..

V/IIUII

Fiber
Husk
Wool
Wool Top

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. 1 Steamers. | Portland. | Hulitux
March 5
| Vuucuiiver | March 2ri | March 28.
March 19 I Labi/id or
i April 9 < April !1
; .-ootsiHHn I April 23
1 April 25
April 2
Me/imera sail on Thursday alter arrival of
all trains one at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
MltllPii
film oxonrAinc
_1

Light Weight

FULL
....

UME~

Glasgow,

Itle.

To the

new

101'

...

dti

2«3 middle st.

Philadelphia; Judge Lowe, Smith, Eastport.
Sid 30th, schs J Howell Leeds, Long Cove
and Philadelphia;
F Goodenow. Vinalkaven

Cld 29th, schs Francis Coffin. Hutchins, and
Annie R Lewis. Cobb, New York; Hattie McG
Buck. Low. do.
BATH—Ar 27th. sch Elm City, fm Boston, to
load for Baltimore; Nathan Lawrence, Salem,
to load for Baltimore.
Sid 29th. sch Annie & Reuben, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29th, sch Flora Rogers,
Warren. Boston.
Cld 30th, sch Caroline C Foss, Crabtree, for
New York.
DARIEN—Ar 30th, sch Howard B Peck,
Hamilton. Philapelpbla.
Ar 30th, sch Nathan F
FERNANDINA
Cobn. Kenner, New London.
GALVESTON—Sid 30th, sell Warren Adams,
Given. Sabine Pass.

Hay 1st., 1896.

may 12

Byj-IIjEY’S

Bailey,

Sid 28th, sch Lida J Lewis, for Bath.
Sid 29th, sch Hattie C Luce. Jacksonville.
30th, sch Edw L Martin, Matthews, Governor's Harbor.
BANGOR—Ar 29th, sch Charles A Campbell,

I

we

JORDAN,

STAT ySS

8 Free Street,

ureens

Ar

to

No. 104

co.,

sprague, Somes Sound
Newark; Francis Goodnew, Coleman, lor
Vinalkaven ana New York: Am Team. Swan
Island and New York: Edwin R Hunt. Crowell,

and

-SOLD FROM-

the

8ALACIA.

pomirciois

OVER 6,000

■

port; Edw Rich. Paschal, do; Mary F Cushman. Bragdon, Sullivan; J H Butler. Norwood,
and Nat Ayer, Hodgkins. Bangor; Vandalia,
Marshall, do; Helen Marla, Beal. do.
Ar 30th, brig H C SPdev, Doane. Pascagoula:
schs S G Haskell, Richardson. East Harbor,TI:
Chas H Trickey, Foster. Port .Johnson: Odell,
McDonough. Bangor; Webster Barnard, Marshall, do; Nellie G Davis, Burns, Port Manton;
H N Squire, Gray. Philadelphia.
Cld 29th, schs Mary J*: Eldridge, Kelley, New
York; Grade D Buchanuau, Harrington, Baltimore;

Are You Looking for a
Cood Wheel Cheap?
If You Are Call

for $3.00.

Lauding; H S Boynton. Cooper, and Ella May.
Cooper, Rockport; Rival Stewart. Ivennebee;
Kioka, Clark. Jonesport: Nettie Cushing, Gilchrist, Thomastoii: Mary Steel. Paschal. Rock-

Julia S

we

M,W&F3m7thp

eod3t

National Cash Registers,

and

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a in,
for Popbam Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Vinalhaven,
Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Pophara Beach
and Portland
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. <J. OLIVFR.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

Sacks,
-$7.50.

may27

be

SCREEN DOORS 75c
Adjustable Screens 25 c Each.
POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &c.

STEAMER

To all that could not got waited on Saturdaj
we wish to say we will continue our
lletail Sale this week.

Window Screens and Doors.

Domestic Portal

-...

after Tuesday, Oct. 39tli

On and
and fast

and Odd Pants.

Shades.

Saturdays

coal to Electric Light Co.
Sch Cara E Randall. Clark, Philapelphia—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Andacieux, (Bn Comeau, Metaghan, with
100 cords wood to J H Hamlen & Son.
Sch Bernie & Bessie, Digby, NS—live lobsters

FROM

mar 4

NAVIGATION CO.

Fopham Beach, Boothbay Harbor
Wiscassett

Everett & Go.,

Wholesale Clothiers,

—

MAINE COAST

Write, or call, for our manual for 180G,
mailed free.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
1 he Chicago Board of
Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.

& CO.,

ISAIAH DA.VELS. Uen’l Manager.

For Ball)

Ames Building:, Boston, Mass.

EXHIBITION

...

myl-tt

Bankers & Brokers,

..

LEWIS, HALL

SUNDAYS.

Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since
1892.
National solvency established,
easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one result, Ilighei' Prices.

Peabody,

a.

Leave Portland for Ilarpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. in. Return from Harps well arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Ilarpswell,
35 cents, other landings 25 cents,

a

..

..

developing

movement.

general

CO.,

SONS

in.,
swell, Hailey’s
3.45 p. ill.
For ClilT Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 'J.3U a. m., 3.45 p. m.
Leave Orr’s Island,
Return for Portland.
G.OO a. in., 12.30 noon, calling at Ilarpswell
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m„ 3.00 p. in.

soon as tho demand becomes a little more
we
shall see the materialization of

Payments.

M. STEINERT &

popular

As

..

1J.UUUCUCU,

Beef steers. SVi'al.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8Vi@10c; fores, 3%®4c,
Hogs, dressed,city, tViC *> lb; country, 4c.

into a

..

First National

’•

steadily

Orr’s Island, !).30

and

The constant buying of securities for
investmcut, both for domestic and foreign account is
but surely

GG~

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME,
will leave Commencing;
!*Iay SiOtb, 1890.
Beginning May 17, steamers
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
Week Day Time Table.
For Long and Chebeaguo Islands, Harp-

BULL MARKET

/EOL1AN.

coal to Me Cent KK.

Bid. Asked

Sons,

Styles.

Cleared.

Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers. 186 Middle street.
oT UCHS.

&

Pi AUDIOS

...

....

Oil.

Portland Stock Lsit.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

Hard naan, BacOn,

30th,
Standard, Gabelr
Boston.
and other high
Sid 30th. sch Independent, Case. Boston.
cured 23c.
grade
NEW LONDON—Ar 28tli. sch Carrie S Hart,
Smith. PhlladelphiiC-for Groton.
NEW LONDON—Ar 30th,. sch Belle Wooster,
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS.
Oram, Philadelphia.
FOR
FROM
Ar 30th. sell Longfellow, Goldtwaite, WilAller.New York. Bremen
May 30 mington for Norwich.
ES
flCMEBBMUMBmwraraMa
NOBSKA—Passed 22th. sch Clarence H \enBretagne. New York. Havre
May 30
Laurentian ....Montreal.. .Liverpool. .May 30 ner, Kennebec for Baltimore.
.Liverpool ..May 30
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th, sch Fanny ArScotsman.Quebec.
All
AH Prices.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .May 30 thur, Douglass, Boston.
Ar 30tli, sch Carrie E Pickering, Haskell, Mt
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .May 30
Cash or
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam .May 30 Desert.
Mobile.New York. .London —May 30
Call and see the Wonderful
lieedy Island—Passed down 27th, ecu Emma
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg ..May 30 F Angel, for Portland.
Advance.New York, .colon.Jne 1
PERTH AMl’.OY—Ar 28th. sch Andrew AdSpree .New York.. Bremen .Tne 2 ams. Adams, New York.
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton .Jne 3
Sid 28th, sell Carrie Belle, Darwin, Portland.
Majestic.New York..Liverpool ...Jne 3
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sch John Somes,
Write for Catalogue if you caunot call.
N e w York. Antwerp ...Jne 3 from Calais.
Western land
Caracas ..N ow Y ork. Laguayra ..J ne 3
Sid 29th, sell Geo E Walcott, lleed, Norfolk;
Foiltabelie.New York. .St Thomas. .Jne 3 Walker Arinington. Newport News.
Yumuri.New York..Gonaiaes... Jne 3
SAVANNAH —Ar 30tli, sch May O’Neil,
Alps ...New York. .Port Prince. Jne 3 Walts, Boston.
I Columbia.New York.
SA1.EM—Ar
29th, sell Reuben Eastman, fm
4
517 Congress Si.
.Hamburg Jne
Santiago.New Y’ork. .Cieufuegos ..Jno 4 Gardiner for New York.
A Gray. Boston;
Galileo .....
sch
Jas
T.
C.
Yorli.
SACO,
May
29—Ar,
.Ino
5
Montevideo
McCOULDRiC,
-i)ew
Massachusetts.Now York. .London
II King, New York.
Jne ti
Manager.
Adirondack.. .New York.. Jamaica
Cld, sell A J Miller, Boston; Jeremiah Smith,
..me
Ci
Breakwater.
Mongolian... .Montreal.. .Liverpool .Jne 6 Delaware
Berhn ...New York.. S’tiianipton .Jne 6
WILMINGTON—Ar 30th, sells Lelia Smith,
♦
City of Rome. Now York. .Glasgow... Jne f, Smith. New York; A It Keen, Keen, do.
WASHINGTON. DC—Ar 29th, sch Calvin B
Persia.New York. .Hamburg.Ine 6
Bourgogne.New York. .Havre.Jne 6 Oreutt, Bierce, Kennebece,
Lucama.New York. .Liverpool.. Jno C
Foreign Ports.
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam ...lne C
York. .Bremen.Jne (»
At Montevideo Apl 29, barque Maunie Swan,
prms.New
Vancouver
Jne 7 Higgins, for New York.
.Quebec
.Liverpool
Aurauia..... .New York..Liverpool. .Jne 9
Ar at Kosarlo Apl 17, sch George V Jordan,
Lahn.Now York. .Bremen
Jne 9 Parker, Buenos Ayres.
Germanic
.Now York. .Liverpool ...Jne lo
Sid Apl 20, barque Annie Heed, Itlo Janeiro.
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Jne 10
At Rio Janeiro May 3. barque Bthel, Hodg- second door below post office
Finance.New York. .Colon.Lie 10 kins, from New York; Normandy, Murphy, do.
Bellaura. New York..Pernambuc. Jne 10
Middle Street.
Sid fm Barbados May 18, sells Ellen Crusoe,
Sardinian
.Montreal. .Liverpool .Jne 13 Bergman, Antigua; 20th, barque Sami H NickVenezuela
.New York. Laguayraj. .Jne 13 erson. Rodich, Talks Island; C Southard llulbert, Southard, Cuba.
Spring
Men’s
Ar at Tampico Mav 28, sell Chas S Glidden,
AT 0NE'HALF Black Clay
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 1,
Fale3. Baltimore.
Orersacks,
Sunrises .4 09)
Ar at Laguna May 8, sob Jerome B Look,
i.... 3 00 j
Worsted
Whilesala Price
Bun sets.7 141®**1 water
3 30 Hodgkins, Newport News.
Moon rises- 11 60 (Height _9 3—88
Ar at Parrsboro May 13. barque Tlios A God- All Styles
Suits in
70 000 men'3
Rockland.
M
A
Cook.
Boston;
dard.
Taylor,
and Boys' Suiis Frocks and
and
Cld at Hillsboro.'NB. 28tli. sch GeoM Adams,

3 7504 50 Kerosencl20 ts
California.
9
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York—
Messina... .3 75@4 50 Ligonia. 9ya
6
Valencia.
50@7 00 Centennial. 9Vi J B Coyle.
Brig liesultado,'(Br) Godfrey, Liverpool, NS—
Pratt’s Astaai ..liVs
Nearbv....
©13; Devoe’s brilliant ll1/* J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Sarah E Palmer. Haskell, Louisburg, CB.
Eastern extra.. <&l2Va Ln half bbls lc extra
J S Winslow & Co.
Fresh Western... 12,
Raisins.
Sch Albert T Stearns, Kennebec and BaltiHeld.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3®0
@
Butter.
London lay’rll 50®176 more—Peter S Nickerson.
Creamery .fncy.. l s @19
Coal.
SAILED—Tug Sprig-hill.' towing barge S II
GiltEdee Vr'mc.l7@i8
Retail—delivered,
No 5 for Parrsboro; sch Sarah E Palmer.
Choice.. @17 umberland 000@4 Oo
SUNDAY. May 31.
< hostnut....
Cheese.
ui 6 60
Arrived,
N. Y. levry. 9%@lo
ranailn....
'7 25
Vermont ...10
®10Vi ehin...,.
Sj5 6o
Barge Tliomaston, in tow, from Philadelphia,
ea..
4 00 with eeal to A L Watson.
bag©.10^011
Barge Hercules, in tow from Philadelphia—

Description.

Steinway

M Colburn, McLeod, ior

KAIUROADS.

STEAMERS.
^_

Until you lian-e examined our stock of

Stewart, Pliilailelphia.
sell Alice

STEAMERS.

OR RENT A PIANO

—

Cld

mscaixiAKBots.

DON’T BUY

..

PORTLAND. May 30. 1896.

Burins Wneat bak'ers.cl and st3 G5(2»375
Patent Suiue
Wneat... 4 00@4 40
Mich, atr'ciu
roller.... 4 103415
clear do.. .4 Go@4 lu
fctEoms svct
roller... 4 10®4 15
clear do. .4 10®4 25

Newfoundland cod oil 2Sc P gal;strong oil at
26c -.blackfisli do 40c; menhaden do, northern

HYANN1S—Ar 20th. sells C B Paine, and
Lucy, New York,, and sailed east; Carrie C
Miles, ltockiandlfor New York.
Ar 29th, sch C Chester
NEW BEDFORD
Wood, Sbulee, NS.
NEW OKLEANS-{M 29tn, soli Kate S Hint,
McIntyre, Oporto and Neville'.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, Addie P McFaddeu,

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

8.30 A. M.& 1.151*. M. From Union Station
for Polana, Mechanic .Falls. Buckiiald, Canton.
DixiieU and Rmuiord Falla.
3.30 a. ci., 1.05 ani o.iO p. m, From Union
Station
lor
and
Polar. 1
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station T.15 p. m. connects at Kumfoid Falls with K. F. & R. L. II. ik
train for Byron ad Houghton.

Through passenger coaches heiwesn U;ro.i
Station, Portland anJ Rsiniord Foils.
J'lirougii tickets
on

P. & R.

F,

sale for all points

od

ii-y.

E. C. BEADFOKD. Traffic Mar.
Portland. Matas.
E. In I.OVEJOY, Supcrintautont.
Febl Octet
Jiumicrd Falls, ilaius

Boston 8& IVlame
m

Effect

R,

October 204 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains xe.ivo Portland, Luwx .Vu.utou, [or
Scarburo Crossing;. lO.UOa. in.. 5.15,(5.20, o.
m., 3 30, 5.15, 6.29, v IP.i old Onhard,
Saco, Biddefcrd. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in..
12.40, 3.30, 5.35,
0.20, p. in.; Kcnnebuak, 7.00, 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 5.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Weill Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.111.. 3.30,
5.15 p. ill.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. in.; lu.cn nebuuk*
norr, SoDierswortb, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.t
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Kool-.of.tav. i-'.irxatn;'too, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. 111.. 12.40, JS.80 p. m.;
а.

Wolfboro,

3.3"’

p.

m.;

Wordstar

(Via

Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. ;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, 3wicraace, Rowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.49, 3 30 p.
in. Eztter. Boston, $3.45. 17.00, I8.40u, in.,
Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
§12.40, 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. in. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, S.3o a. ;e-; 1.00,
4.16 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. in. For Poston
and way station?, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.27. 8.44 p. in.
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 ». 111.
KASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Cape
Elizabeth
Conway Junction
$$8.45 a. m.; Saco.
Wolfboro
y 00 a. m.; Hi due lord,
Porta*
moutli, Ames bury, New bury port, Salem,
19.00
a.
Boston,
$2.00.
in.;
JCynn,
§12.55
$6.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. m.. 12.49,
4.16. 9.20 p. ni. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. ir 12.30. 7.0(>. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN-.
For Biddefiud. Portsmouth.
Newbury
porr. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
[j. m. Anivo iu Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 4.15 p.
111. Leavo Boston for Portland. *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p.m.
?Does not run Mondays.
tConnccta with iiail ’Lines for Now York,
South and Wesz.
§Conneets with Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
$$Conneets as
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tiekots to ail points in Florida,
die South and West lor sale at Ticket Ofiieo,
[Jnlon Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. 1*. aiid T. A., Bostc c.

dt. i
1e2l__
cl ©SHLYG jioticTe

The members ol' the PORTLAND
BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS
Woodford*.
Special attention given to diseases of the have agreed to close their offices at l
EYE and tlio fitting of LENSES. Consultation Vclock on
Saturdays trom dime 1st to
free. Will call wihin city limits of Portland
October 1st, rS9C.
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
UU
dec27
2w
T. J. LITTLE, See’jv
! my2S
Office

and

Residence

183

OCULIST
Deeriug St.

THE CONTINENTAL SABBATH.

FTHCHS.

THE

Kneeland

Dr.

ADVKItTISEMBSTS TODAY.

NEW

J. K. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore & Co.

Announces

Larrabee.

Fitzgerald’s.

Yesterday—He is Secre-

In Three Churches

The Century for June,
liyau Hi Kelsey.
Falmouth Foreside Steamers.

tary of the N. E,

Sunday

Protective

Teague.

AMUSEMENTS.
Base Ball.
Maine leads in the Keeley work. What a blessing the Deeriug Keeley Institute is to this state.
Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters are the bes
for removing indigestion and all diseases of the digestive organs.

remedy

Doctor prescribed: Castoria I

God took him just as surely at ho took
Abraham and put him into this work.
Bo had spoken an averago of twioe a week
Soothing Syrup”
Kas been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfeot success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.
“Mrs. Winslow’s

JOTTINGS.

dar twill

T’Via

In the

various academies and parochial schools
by special and elaborate programmes
arranged in honor of the chief pastor
of the diocese.
The Ladies’ Oirole of Portland Lodge,
No. 142, N, E. O. P., presented to the
oldest man in the Home for Aged Men,
who is Benjamin Swett Esq., who will

September,

Regular monthly meeting

a

of the Port-

Westbrook oity governments

and

land

tonight.
John E. Emmons of East Deering, was
from his
carriage on South
thrown
street, Saturday evening and two ribs
horBe was frightened by
The
boys. Mr. Emmons’,was taken home.
Memorial day was remarkably fine.
A large number of
bicyclists came
from Boston By boat Saturday and intended to wheel baok yesterday, but the
broken.

some

weather was too bad.
The
Portland Railroad Company and
the Cape Electrics had all the oars on
Saturday they could scrape together, and
they wore packed all day.
Officer Frank Haggett and Mr. William
into collision
Howe came
Saturday.
a bicyole
and the two
was on
Howe
men

to avoid

in trying

together.

oollision came
has a lame leg in con-

Haggett

Yesterday

was

in

Trinity Sunday and

the Catholic and

was

Bpisoopal

The Williston church society is anxious
to purchase the lot adjoining the churoh.
It belongs to the city.
Haydu

Haydn

The

with

season

Concert.

Association will close the
a
miscellaneous eoncert at
hall next Wednesday eve-

Kotzsohiaar
ning. Tho chorus under Mr. Kotzsohwill have several fine selections
mar,
oannot fail to please everyone.
which
There will also be unusual attractions by
Miss Elizabeth Drivtalented soloists.
er, daughter of one of Cambridge’s eminent

fine soprano, who for
five years has studied in Now York, and
with Gaina
and Madame LaParis,

physioians,

V7i.a>ugu,

uaa

a

uuuii

uuyagou.

iuiaa JJriver

will make her debut in grand opera next
Miss Thompson of Worcester, alfall.
ready known hero as a beautiful contralto, will appear. The friends of Miss Edna
Webb will be pleased to know that she
has consented to sing and that Mr. Cousens will ^accompany her on the violin.
Dr. F. D. Coleman, basso, is also among
the soloists. The programme with such
variety of song and chorus will undoubt-

edly bring out
ited

number

a

of

large audience.
tickets

A limare on sale at

Btockbridge’s.
Regular rehearsal

o’clock.

present.

this even ing at 8
All members are expeoted to be

Miss Driver of Cambridge will favor
too chorus with a song.
The
heavy rains of Saturday night
and Sunday morning
inusd have been
a Godsffbd to the
oountry. The afternoon
was quite clear.
An interesting patriotic servico of
song
with an address by Rev. Mr. Pratt, was
given at Wililston ohuroh last evening.
The Hiks’

any Sabbath to break?
A famous statistician has estimated that
these Puritan states will have a Continental
Sabbath in
ten
if
years,
we

our

Outing.

Portland Lodge of Elks will have its
ou tho
grounds of Hon.
Jr., at Wolf’s Neck, Freeport, Juno 22. The party will go
via

annual outing
E. B.pjallet,

All sorts of amusements
will
be proitded and a fine
banquet served
under the direction of G. Dana Robinson.
Tho American Cadot hand will
accompany the party.
steamer.

Vachts Sail 1'or Portland Today.

Bcothaby Harbor, May 31.—The Portland yaoht squadron is under orders
to
sail for Portland at 8.30 tomorrow morning.

danger of

New England Sabbath

rfisfcrained jmmlffratlnn

to un-

in rroi

strongly aaginst

the foreign hordes who
br ing here their customs of Sabbath desecrations and insist upon forcing them
upon
He declared this to be the most
vital
question that can affect mankind next to
the belief in and devotion to God himself.
We have troated the Sabbath as one ofjthe
us.

extreme conditions of Christianity, while
the faot is that it is at the heart of Christianity. When we lose the Sabbath we

faithful to the Sabbath day have
uplifted and blessed proportionally

been
and

length upun the physiological aspeot
of the question and the great danger
to
mankind, especially to working people
of the secularizing of the Sabbath.

some

Dr. Kneeland is a very forcible and attractive speaker.
Will Make

a

Goud Record.

Tho great Walter L,

Main show will
make its first appearance in Portland
today and the parade and performances
will be all
that it is advertised. To
those who intend going this afternoon
PRESS is authorized to
night, the
state thore will be
no
cutting of the
programme as is usuallyLthe case’with
circuses.
The W. D. Main show is a mamouth
or

institution.

Its
main lent is oOOxiiOO
inside of this are tv.o rings, a stago
and a race track. The street parade will
take place promptly at 10 o’olook today,
and no
doubt will be
witnessed by
and

thousands of people.
Gleaming chariots,
all ablaze
with gold, iieroe lions and

“

THE CASK of Dress
Goods is fast lowering these
quick-selling days, the stream

THOUGH

as clear as at first.

3ankrupt-stocks

with catarrh and other troubles. The
doctor said I was all worn out, but might
be patched up and live a year or two. But I

clung to my old friend Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and was soon in my better health. I am
alive yet, more than three years having
passed since the doctor’s prediction,
thanks to Hood’s. I am 69 years old,
.weigh 170 pounds, am in good health and
recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all my
friends for dyspepsia; catarrh and rheu-

matism, and also for cleansing the blood.”
Phillips, Wardsboro, Vermont.

S. S.

ood’s
14

All druggists. 51*
Co., Lowell, Mass.

the ouly pills to take
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

are

n..|

rlOOU S rlilS

PERSONAL.
G. S. Fernald, of St. Paul, Minn.,
is in the city, visiting
his parents.
He
was warmly welcomed by many friends.
Mr. Charles Moulton Is visiting his
brother at Unity for a few days.
Mr. Horaoe Cate of Baltimore arrived
in the city last Thursday and has pat
his yaoht Brentwood iDto commission.

^TUr.

Mr. George Hay of Boston is SDending a
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Hay, Doering street.
Mrs. Clara Marcello Greene, who has
beon

very

nia, is

dangerously

ill with puoumo-

slowly Improving.

now

Mr. Arthur L. Bates has returned from
three weeks’ business trip through the
west.

When you see races in a circus hippodrome, the outcome of which is so plainly
a foregone
conclusion that the whole
affair is tame, all the interest is taken
But when you see the races of the?
Walter L. Main show today it is different. Mr. Main instructs all contestants
out.

to

ride

or

drivo

to

win.

There is

no

about these races.
Prizes are
awarded at the end of the season to the
contestants who have the highest numsham

ber of winnings
One Vacht in J'ort.

The cat Beatrice, arrived yesterday afternoon from Booth bay B arbor, the first
of the Portland Yacht fleet to
return.
The oaptain aud crew reported that
for
two days the weather was flue, and then
it could not have well been rnoro unpleasant than it was.
Even if it bapponed to
be good weather'in the harbor itsolf outside the fog was thick, making it impossible to get out. Yesterday morning they
left for home, and made a quick run, but

in

for a week with a severe cold.
Mr. A. C. Shurey of the Brunswick
Telegraph is in the city, having como
from Bruuswiok
to join
a
party of
friends at Prout’s Nook.
Mrs. Eben Dow and Miss Grace Dow
of Cumberland street, are visiting Mrs.
Fred Gore of Yarmouth.
Chase Eastman, ’90, Howard Ives, ’98,
Harold Dana and Hanson Webster, 99,

Resister of Probate.

Joseph

B. Reed, Esq., who, till within
the past few days, has been the only candidate mentioned for register of probate
before the coming county convention,
is among the best known of the younger
members of Cumberland Bar.
Mr. Reed fitted for college at Kent’s
Hill, graduating from Bowdoin in the
class of 1883. During a part of his colleco
course Mr.
Reed taught to defray his
exponses, continuing in
this business several years after graduating. Ho studied with;the firm of Nathan and Henry B.
Cleaves, and was ad-

college

Pret-

speak.

mitted
to
practice in 1889; sinoe that
time he has practiced law in Portland.
Though never before nu aspirant for
any office, Mr. Reed has always bean an
earnest and active Republican and for
the last six years has served ns a member
of
tbo Republican city committee for
Ward 4.
Mr. Reed is recognized by bis

10c

SOUTH

PORTLAND

Bradford,

the spar maker is

building a tenement and storo on
Main
The
street, Knightville.
building is
nearly completed. The ground floor will
be occupied by his sou, Mr. Lewis Bradford as a fruit and confeotionery
storo,
and the tenemont above will bo for rent.
Hiram lodge, F. A. M., is intending

building of a hall in
They are negotiating

the

the near future.
for
a
lot
in

FROM FRANCEAll wool, may be forty
styles, light and dark, everypicture. Last season goods of

GHALLIES
>ne a

ike character

were

50c. These now,
25c

Tho conceits by
Casino, Willaid,

Chandler’s band at the
was

postponed

count of the rain.
The steamer Phantom of the
Steamboat company is
on
the

railway

fur repairs.

on

ac-

Freeport
Marine

Dressing so
drop

to

Novelties

to

Black
est

the

by

Sale

of

Every piece
our

stock

pieces)

Black Goods in
there were just 355

(and

was

of

radically clipped.

Novelty mohairs,
ular

as

lred choice styles to this sale.
If they had been bought helterikelter, there might be tramp stuff

disturb;

these

25c kind to

Satines,

Franco-german

made by Satine Artists of
such skill that France and
Germany fight for possession of
hem. 37 l-2c has always been their
17c

Price now,

j n-ice.

WOOL
fiain stuffs.

Phantom plaids of harlequin weave, where
curls of black worsted are tangled in
wists of yellow and black threads.
Fancies in which half the design comes by
oomlng, and the other half is printed in.
Broken Plaids. Two toned Beige, also gray
25c
or half mourning.

62

l-2c, 59c, 50c,

lown to the

common

piece

has

escaped

the

re-

all

4->0

qq«
98c

SATINY
styles.

icate

49o
79c
98c

quality now go at
|1.26
§1.00 quality now
at
go

$1.19

class, having

many

figures.
$1.60 stuffs cut to
$2.00 stuffs cut to

of

t|he

unique
<51

iq

latter

are

silk and

wool.
W. F. Read’s famous
wool Lansdowns.

silk

dainty colorings,
large full skirts, bishop

extra

sleeves, lined waists,
be sold

we

nove.
Silk lattice threads cross themselves through
you'see pin-head checks o£ color.
Jacquard looming ol diagonal dashes and
:hene mixtures.
Harlequin checks.
Standard pm head checks, both black and
5<jc
iVhite, and colors.
.vhieh

Tiie always price of these is $1.26.
Sin ole dress n.i.tterno
A fin

at

to

SKIRTS COUNTER.
o n

p

Underskirts, full umbrella style, with corded
ruffle, at 69c, regular
price $i.
taffeta

Gloves colors and

black,

all

Great

sizes,

at

29c.

assorted

white

lot

muslin

of

Night,
to-day,

at

and

at

69c,

regular price$1.
At

S1.50 kird now
$2.00 kinn now
$2.25 kind now
»2.60 kind now

S1.00

$1.25
$1.69
$1.75

Every piece price-cut.

lot

that

gather
require

never

never

and

hold

to be

dust,
price-cut.

heavy,

3llk and Wool Boocle-aiso Mohair stripes of
(ilk alternate, with Bouele curls.
Belgian Cord. Hollows and ridges very eliec•ive.
Two toned granite weaves.
Scotch Mixtures, and many untenable

;hings.

'59 c

J. R. LIBBY.
T%^y

d’ete.
87 1-2

children’s

dresses, gradat

etc.,
to-day, been

gowns,

85c a yard
$1.25. Also

small

a

n

i

kind at
at

at

60c

yard.

a

One lot of white
;_ci!_
ujiauta

LSI iv*

checked,

and

One

at

cam1

piaili

19c,

lot of

I.

Corsets,

all
other

UNDERWEAR COUN TER (Knitted)

One

lot

of

ribbed Union

en’s,

high

Jersey
Suits, womneck

and

short

sleeves; also low
neck and sleeveless, at
37

1-2C

of

each

counter, a lot
children’s
gossamer
same

merino
children

Undervests, for
two to fourteen

years, at 50c
68c to 98c.

to-day,

been

high spliced

g

4*

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Great

at 27c.

Bargain.

MOTT’S PBNMTTKOYAI. PHI'S and taSe no other.
83ff“Se.nd for ciroular. Price $1.00 per l»ox, 6 boxes for $5.00.
XJR. MOTT’S
Cleveland. Okie
CHEMICAL CO.,
for sale by Landers
& Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

One lot of infants’

light

pink cashmere
Stockings, full length,
at 17c to-day, been
25c
blue and

and

widths

narrow

boxfull of

nants of

rem-

useful

Ruching,

to go at half the

counter,

same

string Neckties,

women, at three

white
6c

for

for 25c.
cream

Mohair

Yarns,

at

corded

round,

at

23c

edge all
to-day. Fit

1__

Bargain.

In

at

25c,

38c.
lot

of

Japanese

yard; also a small
fancy India Silks,

lot of
in delicate

colors,

evening waists,
yard, been $1.

at

for

39c

•

nille Table Covers,
half

fringed
side

s

q

all

round,

figured

the

plain,
Great

white

MOORE &

lot of

at

American

made full-fashioned Socks
tans and black, at 19c,
marked down from 25c.
COUNTER.

One lot of fine twilled
Gloria rain Umbrellas,

$1.50

at

marked

$2.—includes

and tassel.

case

One lot of 27 inch
imitation Hair Cloth,
bone

marked

i-2c,

12

from

style,

at

down

20c.

BASEMENT.

One

lot

of

Straw
the

Japanese

Cuffs,
protect
sleeves, at two pairs
to

for 5c.
Two

t

Soma

hundred

(Japanese)

Tea.

lot

One

wrought
Stands,

of

black

iron Umbrella

with

polished
$1.38

drip pans, at
today, worth $2.
brass

only terms at these
Monday Sales are cash
and no exchanges.

,

MOORE &

CO

other

Bargain.
lot

asorted

OWEN,

one

$1.19 to-day.

metal

at 7c.

yard
a r e

IN A MOMENT MISS

♦ * *

—fortune may supercede prosperity. Business
reverses are In #iany cases unavoidable, but
are often due to taking too long chances in
hope of greater jgaiu. To neglect your

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

An

fancy percale negligee
large sizes only,
been selling at $1, to go
at 49c to-day.

The

An assorted lot of chea

lot

a

DRAPERIES ROOM.

and

a

pots, with wicker handle,

Silks, for shirtwaists, blouses, etc., at
a

counter,

Shirts in

ware

SILKS COUNTER.

19c

same

today,

39c

50c.

same

lot of

a

embroidery,

A

At

herring

butterflyshape paper Lampshades,
at 25c, regular price 42c.
Also a lot of stamped
linen Center pieces, ready
been

brown

LININGS COUNTER.

with

cases,

heavy

for

at

days

handles,

20-inch
handsome

in

Pillows,
cretonne

section,

sizes,

other

down from

Two hundred

Great

COUNTER.(Men'a.)

with handsome Dresden

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

r_

19c,

UMBRELLAS

ball.

a

pat.

been 25c

A lot of men’s

One
lot

a

Tecks, Four-in-hands

and

assorted

at

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

price to-day.

remnant

of

terns,

of

big

At

navy

Foulard
end, four-in-hand

Neckties,

18c

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

at

OWEN,

been

at 130,

lengths,

flowing

all

20c.

A

dozen

mixed Shirts snd Drawers

of

silvered

Buckles, with slide,
5 c each to-day.

Belt

to 50c.

HABERDASHER V COUNTER,

remnants

Wash

to-day.

$1.09 HOSIER Y COUNTER (Children's.)

Th® only safe, sure and
re^a^l® Female FILL

of

lengths of fine
edges and inser-

mostly,

package.

a

UNDERWEAR

the boat and all around
the summer cottage.

ventilated

sizes, at $1 to-day,
days $1.25.

75c

J. R. LIBBY.

may30d2t

mi

.69c

tions,

three

and 50c.

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

lot

pure Linen
Lawn,,
with
hemstitched edge,

double soles,
cent

$1.00 kind
$1.50 kind

"

Drap

Laces, all widths, at 15c,
been 20c and 28c.

cambric

of

in

10 a

Thirty

assorted lot of
and ecru cotton

One lot

factory,

boxes
at

the

blue and white

LACES COUNTER.

white

at

box.
Three hundred packages of refined Borax, at
5C

to-day,

33c

One lot of

at

fancy

Cloths,

liquid,
from

Soap,

“Buttermilk”

linen

Plymton’s

3c, regular price 25c.
One lot of Ludwig’s

assorted

Muslin, for ladies’ and

stuffs cut to 79 Get it now.
$1.25 Silk and Wool Henriettas now $1.00
$1.50 Silk and Wool Henriettas now $1.19
cents, for no fault, but beHOSIER Y CO UJVTEK.
$2.00 Silk and Wool Henriettas now $1.59
cause there are too
$2.25 Silk and Wool Henrietta* now $1.69
of
many
$2.50 Silk and Wool Henriettas now $1.89
One lot of fine black
them, and the new-store-goods must $3.00 Silk and Wool Henriettas now $2.00
be goods bought for the new store.
cotton Hosiery, women’s,
DOUBLE WARP Wool HenThese are
much
like
heels and
rietta, very

Dollar

Tray

YARNS COUNTER.

a

counter, a lot
quality Lead Pencils, each with sharpeners

been 50c and 54c.

An

13c,

17c.

of best

cakes,

pure

at

at

same

Toilet

LINENS COUNTER.

counter,
hemstitched
spotted

of

same

At

SILK AND WOOL Henrietta.
The well known make of Arnold,
Constable & Co., that never wear

women’s
white hem-

at four for 25c.

with

style,

pompons,

regular price
At

vari-

great

ety of subjects,

1

and short

bargain.

lace

33c.

Handkerchiefs,

patterns,

mounted

One lot of
Silver Polish,

dozen

One lot of

of

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

pure
stitched

at 49c.
STATIONERY CO UNTER.

at 3c.

hemstitched.
c r e

with

yard, regular price

damask

One lot of

qual-

One iot of fancy fourinch Silk Ribbons, at 20c

linen

genuine

naments,

Photographs,

29c.

Fifty

of

One lot

kid covered handles, encased in kid sheath, at

a

lot

Tortoise Shell Hair Or-

$1.98.

to

One lot of fine
ity steel Scissors,

worth

97c,

$1-50-

summer

$2.98

shiny,

79 cents.

at

$1.75

pat-

One

yard,

a

NOTIONS COUNTER.

ma-

terial with China silk
finish in Persian effects,
stripes and figures,

and
S5C

CREPONS

before

cotton

CORSETS COUNTER.

SUPERB.
The
richest goods in our Stockis a collection of 75 cent
Admired by every visitor to
goods, and 75 cent goods the Black
Goods section.
France
grouped under the 59 cent and
Germauy made fabrics.
because there is a large family
move

del-

a

$1.69

59 cents.

j£ them that must

style

new

been

and

RIBBONS COUNTER.

of

a*

sign,

thin

uation

62V2C quality now go at
$1.00 quality now go at

some

THIS

timely.

made of

Continental

GLOSS, Brocade Novelties, Gold Medal and other
favorite brands, more than 40

level of 39c.

Needle point cnecks, six or eight colors.
Jacquard figures thrown up ou plain grounds.
Scotch check plaids bunched at lVa inch iuervals, with color pebbles of worsted.
Two-toned Beige mixtures,softwoolmaterial.
Heathery stuffs from Scotland.
Plain colored Mohairs.
39c
Brocade Novelties.

follow-

89c
regular price $1.25
$1.50.

60c kind drop to
76c kind drop to
$1.00 kind drop to
$1-25 kind drop to
$1.37^ kind drop to

brought

Illuminated Novelty where you seem to
>eek through slender lattices of black into
he manv colored foundation.

all

One lot of

gowns,

GRANITE,

GREAT AGGREGATION
of Novelties that have been

parolfer-

WRAPPERS COUNTER.

An

seeded and shotted
ground stuffs of the higher

39 cents.

a

mohair,
shines
like polished
ebony. Almost INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.
see
your face in it.
One lot of white
Correct for suits,
separate skirts,
waists and for
dotted
Muslin Sunhats,
glorifying an old
dress.

inv

A

?2e
IS®
|g®

Sicilian

25 cents.
NOYELTIE.S No less
than fifty styles at this
price,—not counting the

out

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

lq„

60c kina to
G2V»c kind to
76c kind to

was
imong them, but ever)' piece
Not a
and
caredeliberation
i ielected with
duction.
17c
250 quality. Price

ef-

as

reduced.

are

We

special

pop- GLOVES COUNTER.
goes
'One lot of
Goods that sell

black fabric

a

this spring.
other fa- themselves without any salesman’s
Goods from which dust
mous Scotch Gingham mak- effort.
hunone
that
ers contribute say
slides,
rain, fog or surf does not

ANDERSON’S

$1.38

attractive

Wrappers,

chiffon

on

terns, at

a

are

o n

day Bargain

the articles in the
list

jet-

t i

n s e r

handsome

in every department
the store; moreover,

ing

Bands

lot of

lace net,

bring

ticularly

ted black I

JEWELRY COUNTER.

Mon-

a

extraordinary.

fort to

Price-cutter’s

and

3D&3BL*

Knightville.

with

club.

professional

associates as a man of ability
und
integrity, of good standing in the
profession aod ia generally respected by
all who know him.

$2.00

Organdie figures give
BLACK GOODS.
* he goods a foreign air.
15 and
^alue and usual price
goods, the pets of
.2 l-2c. Price now while they last,
the business, were hit hard-

course

Hiram Lodge of this town has
moved
Commodore Morrill will leave forborne to donate
fifty dollars to the South Portthis morning.
land Monument association.

Bread and cake raised with it keep their freshness and
flavor. The reason is, the leavening power comes from
pure cream of tartar and soda, nothing else whatever.
Receipt book free. Send stamp and address. Cleveland Baltin* Powder Co., New
J9

choice things, unmatchable
in Maine. Silk and
Wool,
Silk and Mohair, curious weaves.

ic.
The floral

Landlord J« K.Martin of the Falmouth
is out again after being confined to his

the weather was bad, it rained fearfully
at times, aud squalls added to the
general discomfort.

Pure and Sure.”

we

CUT

FROM $1.50. Th^wide

Merchandise Salad

ORGANDIE-DIMITIES.
i

putrid

tabu here,

are

begin June

ing

$1.00, $1.19.

a

room

to removal

$1.50 and $1.59
ty washable things for SumOut of town people will be furmer^ The round cord wov- nished with
samples of any of these
in gives strength to the thin fabgoods upon application.

Sarsaparilla
Is the Oue True Blood Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A

of Bowdoin, were all home to spend Mepacing restlessly up and down morial
day.
in
their strongly
barrod cages, splenAmong the arrivals at tho Falmouth
didly groomed steeds from the sun- yesterday were F. S. Culver and
wife, F.
U1
ObUlbUOU
00,11 UH
Aiauiii;
tissue cl lid
C. Aiken and wife, New York; C. Gorsilver
and
tapestry,
goid—all will be don and wife, F. H. Phillips and wife,
with us today. There will be one notic- Rnotrvn Mr onri Mm, 14
1
able feature, the parade will be a mile in the
McCnllom company P. J. Sullivan,
length, and the usual stringing qut F. J. Neligan, J. I,. Kenney, J.M. Scanwill not be indulged in. The entertainnell, Lewiston: Hon. D.F. O’Connor, J.
ment will bo first class, and many now
F. Ryan, D. A. Ryan, Manoliester.
and daring feats—are among the charac-

the world.

For

lon’t touch ’em.

tigers,

teristics of this institution. The menagerie will contain all.the wild beasts o£

IT’S HUSTLE from now on

come

Mr. John

jg®,jUPStgd

I

An assorted
Portland, Juno 1, 1806.

have made

you these Charming (Creatures of Foreign textile
At Importer’s and Manuartists at profitless prices.
and
less.
facturer’s cost,

Eczema1

vice.versa.”

He dwelt at some
length
upon historical facts to prove that it has
been'and is the Sabbath keeping nation
or individual that
has
progressed. He
instanced the failure of the Frenoh at the
tlme;of the Revolution to do away with
the Christian Sabbath.
He
spoke at

Money Drawer.

give

uns

lose everything
Man was so made
by
God that he must have a pericdio
rest
day. God might have made man a perpetual motion machine, but he didn’t.
There must ho one day in seven of peace
and quiet and change.
from historical -..Search he had become
convinced of the following fact:
“Tho
nations and individuals that have boen

full

day. Dim-in-u-en-do on prices, Cres-cen-do on
sales! We seize the excuse of store-re moval to

did

on'my ankles, and I again took
things keep on. The Protective League
has come none too soon. It hrs risen up Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The swelling went
down and the eruptions healed. Then I
as a bulwark against the flood of
foreign
had the grip and it left me in bad shape,
Sabbath breaking.

a

sequence.
observed
churohns.

bath, but have

losing

he nhsorvuil

be 90 years of age, next
very nioe large quilt.

Saoularism is
growing in
England States. It is coming
question of breaking the Sab-

Dr. Kneeland attributed the

Mr. James Day has purchased, the William B. Irish house on West street.
Tuesday, June 2, is the 21st anniversary
of the conseoration of Right Rev. Bishop
Heal; as bishop of the diocese of PortlnnJ

since.
these New
now not a

ever

a

sia,

saparilla

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

The
and

and 3 years treatment by physicians
me no good.
I could not eat half
a cracker without distress. I fell off in
weight from 180 to 149 pounds. I also
suffered with rheumatism, and was pretty
well used up. I heard about Hood’s Sar-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
The weather today
is likely to be
fair.

double
Sunday “just past” gives us
double vigorlfor “JUNE DAY JUBILEE” in the
Dress Coods Section Monday.
We want to take nothing from this store to the new
Baxter-Block Store but an empty Merchandise Basket,

Dyspep- TiHEREFORE
and began to take it. I soon
noticed that it was helping me, and after
taking several bottles found I could eat
what I wanted without any distress,
later I had salt rheum or

"

June Day Jubilee.

Hence the wide range of cures
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the greatest

blood.

Rev. Dr. M. D. Kneeland of
Boston,
Protective
Sunday
secretary of the
League, was in the city yesterday and this medicine has done for me. I know
made addresses at the Second Parish in it is an honest medicine. X had
the forenoon; the Pine street Methodist
in the afternoon and the First Baptist in
lhe Sunday
the evening.
Protective
League is a Now Enlgand organization.

dent of the society. He told him he would
has
find Methodists responsive and it
proved true. Six months ago ho ‘himself
was a pastor of a church in Boston.
But

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,

Disorders afflict the human race, the
large majority arising from impure

by

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW A.OVERTI 8KSEENTS.

r R. libbyT]

blood purifier of the age.
I
“
I feel it a duty to suffering humanity
and to Hood’s Sarsaparilla to tell what

Dr. Knoeiaud said Jhe came loathe Methodist people with a special message from
our Bishop Foster of Boston, the
presi-

BRIEF

2400

ilie Great

Danger of It.

L-f

_

FIRE/INSURANCE

for instance, <*r accept doubtful policies for a
small saving ijn the premiums.
Let us furnish you Reliable Insurance,
in companies, that have stood the test of panics
and conflagrations.
I

WARREN SPARROW & GO.,

CO. OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

176 1-2 Middle St.,
■J»ay27

\

Corner

Exchange^
cUw*

